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CAMERON, La. fAP)-A tor­
nado s t r u c k  this Louisiana 
coastal town Tuesday night, 
causing at least two fatalities. 
Authorities fear the death toll 
may rise.
Sheriffs deputies formed par­
ties to search debris. althou|d> 
heavy rains hampered rescue 
operations. At least 50 pttm m  
were reported Injured.
Streeti In Cameron, popula­
tion 2,500, were floodea. The 
water was as high as the floor­
board of a car. but had stopped 
rising early today.
A man identified as Harold 
Stewart suffered a fatal heart 
attack shortly alter being eva­
cuated from his home. An un­
identified woman was killed and 
deputies said a small child may 
have been killed when the 
whirling 80 mile-an-bour winds 
■flipped over a house. Another 
woman was reported missing.
A tornado alert for the entire 
southwestern Louisiana a r e a  
expired at dawn with no addi­
tional reports of twisters.
fft Spacemen 
To Meet
BELGRADE ( R e u t e r  s)— 
. United States astronauts John 
 ̂Glenn and Alan Shephard are 
to join their Soviet counterparts 
• in an international astronautics 
congress a t a Bulgarian Black 
Sea resort next month.
The official Yuoslav news 
agency Tanju said the Amer­
icans will meet Russian cosmo- 
nauta Yuri Gargarin, Gberbam 
Titov, Andrian Nikolayev and 
Paval Popovich at the cctnfer- 
_ence." ’
It said the meeting will take 
place at Varna from Sept. 23 to 
29 and will bear reports on the 
latest developments in astro­
nautics, as well as on cosmic 
rockets, cosmic medicine and 
atomic enery.
U THANT IN SOVIET
Acting UN secretary gen­
eral U Thant, right, makes 
a radio broadcast from Mos­
cow. Next to him is Semyon 
Tsrapkin, general secretary
of the Soviet Foreign Office. 
Tuesday, U Thant saw Mr. 
Krushchev in Yalta, and he 
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On Test Ban Move
People 'Fall Like Olives' 
In Savage Algiers Battle
ALGIERS (AP) — Vice-pre­
mier Ahmed Ben Bella’s follow­
ers clashed with hostile guer­
rillas in the Algiers Casbah to­
day in an hour-iong gun battle.
Moslems running in panic 
from the Casbah shouted that 
"people are falling like olives." 
H e a v y  machine - gun fire 
mingled with the explosion of 
grenades.
A dozen a m b u l a n c e s  
screamed to the ancient Casbah.
Guerrilla troops spilled out of 
the Orleans barracks to move 
on the Casbah. The firing sulo- 
sided after an hour to the oc-
OTTAWA (CP) — The Brazil­
ian embassy said today vaccina­
tion .certificates issued in Brazil 
to the family of James Orr are 
not of the model adopted by 
the World Health Organization.” 
James, 14, came down with 
smallpox after arriving back in 
Canada Aug. 12 from Brazil, 
where his father was a mission­
ary. He has been in hospital in 
Toronto. The family lives in 
Three HUls, Alta.
The Brazilian embassy, in a 
statement, took issue with pub­
lished reports that the threat of 
a smallpox epidemic in North 
America was probably due 
to the Brazilian physician who 
apparently i s s u e d  improper 
vaccination certificates to the 
Orr family.
"This contention does not con­
form with . . .  international san 
itary regulations, dealing with 
precautions on arrival,” the 
statement said. These not jboly 
required a valid certificate of 
vaccination against smallpox, 
but also established "other pre 
cautionary measures.”
MUST. SHARE BLAME
"If such provisions were over­
looked by the air-carrier and-or 
the, sanitary-authorities at the 
cities of destination, the blame 
is to be largely shared by 
them.”
The statement said reports 
that a physician in the interior 
of Brazil’s Parana state issued 
smallpox certificates to t h e  
Orrs without inoculating them 
were being investigated.
Dief Set For PM's Talks 
With Briefing In Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker presided at a 
cabinet meeting today In prep­
aration for his departure next 
week to attend the Common­
wealth prime ministers confer­
ence In London.
He told reporters:
ers, before t h e ,  conference 
opens Sept. 10,
3. Preparations of the legis­
lative program for the Parlia­
mentary session opening Sept. 
27 are well advanced, and min­
isters will work on the details 
while he Is away.
4, Canada will press forcibly1. Justice Minister Fleming , n - , .
will be acting prime minister nnlfprf '♦i. #while he and External Affairs Nations next month for
Soviet imperialism.
ASK FOR SUPPORT
C a n a d i a n  reprc.sentatlves 
abroad have been canvassing 
other countrie.s for support of a 
resolution condemning Russia’s 
imperialism, ho said. Final de­
cision on the tactics to be em­
ployed In the UN ha.s not been 
mnde.
Minister Green are in London.
2. He will arrive in London 
Friday, Sept. 7 and have pri­
vate talks with Prime Ministers 
Menzies and Holyoake of Aus­
tralia and New Zealand, and 




MEXICO CITY (AP) — Op- 
o ents of Cuba’s bid to enter 
Latin American Free ITlrade 
Association held the nece.ssary 
two-thirds majority today to de­
feat the application.
The Uruguayan government 
decided Ttiesdoy night to join 
the five other member nations 
which are firmly opposed to 
Cuba’s admission to the Latin 
American common market, Tlie 
five are Argentina, Peru, Col­
ombia, Ecuador and Paraguay. 
^  The conference delegates dls- 
Wcussed the Cuban application 
f formally for the first time In n 




Pacific Railway Company re
Krtcd tmlny net rallwav earn- IS In July were *810.397, down sharply from *4.101,213 In Juh’ 
1901. ^
CANADA'S HIGH 
. AND LOW* •
"We Intend to bring, forcibly 
before the UN the actions of 
the USSR in preaching the bene­
fits of self determination while 
failing to practice its own 
preaching,” Mr. Diefenbaker 
said.
"We intend to ask that the 
USSR shall provide self deter­
mination for those peoples who 
find themselves dominated, so 
that they will have an opportun­
ity for determining for them­
selves whether they wish to re­
main under Uie tyranny of Com­
munism or not.”
Mr. Diefenbaker said it had 
not been decided whether 
resolution would be introduced 
first in the General A.ssembly or 
discussed first in one of the 
UN’s committees.
Motor Vehicle Boss Urges 
Mandatory Seat Belts In BC
NUN BECOMES 
A IION TAMER
LONDON (AP)—A 22-year- 
old nun said today she has 
left her convent in hopes of 
becoming a lion tamer.
"Mother Superior was very 
under s t  a n.d i n g about my 
wanting to leave,”  said Shir­
ley Farmer, "but, of course, 
I didn’t tell her what I wanted 
to do.’f
'"  Shirley entered' the Tldihan 
Catholic Convent of the Good 
Shepherd here five years ago. 
■ As Sister Maiy Immaculata 
she was a house mother, look­
ing after and teaching young 
girls.
LIKES CONVENT LIFE
"I like life in the convent,” 
she told reporters, "it’s won- 
derful if you have the voca­
tion.
"But I wanted to be out and 
free. The feeling came over 
me slowly.
" I’ve always enjoyed work­
ing with animals, and I par­
ticularly want to learn how to 
handle lions.”
casional sub-machine-gun 
ley or pistol shot.
The battle came as four of 
Algeria’s sbc guerrilla com­
mands and the regular army’s 
general staff were lined up in 
support of Ben Bella’s bid for 
control of the new nation.
Guerrilla commands of the 
Algiers area and the Kabylie 
Mountains to the east are in 
rebellion against Ben Bella’s 
political bureau.
Moslem witnesses, said the 
shooting began when troops of 
the guerrilla zone controlling 
Algiers attempted to arrest a 
group of Ben Bella’s followers.
Gunfire rained down on the 
guerrillas from rooftops and 
windows.
vol- From the Place du Gouvern- 
ment, where the city’s main 
mosque is located, machine- 
guns fired toward the harbor.
Ben Youssef Ben Khedda, 
premier of the now-defunct Al­
gerian government - in - exile, 
pleaded for a halt to the crisis 
which "threatens to cause a 
bloody clash.”
In a statement, Ben Khedda 
submitted a plan of compromise 
for a national political bureau 
that would include the leaders 
of all sbc guerrilla commands as 
well as its present five mem­
bers.
He proposed national elec­
tions &pt. 9 to give the crisis 
groggy coimtry a national as­
sembly and a legal government.
Suicide Could Be Man 
In Dual Killing
HAMILTON (CP) — Police 
said today the physical charac­
teristics of the man who shot a 
constable then committed sui­
cide in downtown Hamilton 







ships left the strike-hit Port of 
London early today without 
waiting to be unloaded.
Only 19 ships were affected 
by the strike of 5,000 lighter­
men, who unload cargoes from 
ships in midstream. This was 
seven fewer than Tuesday.
Today eleven ships were com­
pletely idle, two were under­
manned and work had not 
started on the remaining six.
’The lightermen, whp walked 
out three days ago, claim 
higher rates for overtime. Tues-
Unpoliced Moratorium 
'Quite Unacceptable'
GENEVA (A P) — The Soviet Union today proposed 
that all three nuclear powers end atomic weapons testing 
at the beginning of next year,
in November and said this date
toose of Bruce Griffett, 38, be­
ing sought in connection with 
the death of his mother and an­
other person.
Griffett spent, a year with the 
RCAF and "tentative identifica­
tion must await confirmation 
from military records in Ot­
tawa,” Assistant Police Chief 
Howard Moreau said.
Autopsies showed that Mi-s. 
Martha Griffett, 55, and Milton 
Nelson, 58, a neighbor, whose 
todies were found in her burn­
ing house Tuesday, both suf­
fered extensive head injuries.
Police said the injuries could 
have been caused by a hammer 
found near the charred bodies.
The man who committed sui­
cide after firing a blast of his 
shotgun at t h e  policeman. 
Const. David Gregory, 23, had 
only small change and a box of 
shells in his pockets.
Only the lower part of his 
jaw and part of the back of his 
neck remained after he used 
the gun on himself.
Const. Gregory was known in 
Hamilton as , the police force’s 
, , , J “young philosopher.” Senior of-
day they rejected an offer of fleers said he always took the 
arbitration in their dispute with view that all criminals are bas- 
the dock employers. Ilcally good.
Vasily Kuznetsov, Soviet first 
deputy foreign minister, sug­
gested the test cutoff to the 
76th session of the 17-nation dis­
armament talks.
U.S. ambassador C h a r l e s  
Stelle and Britain’s minister of 
state, Joseph Godber. categori­
cally turned down the idea im­
mediately.
Western sources said Kuznet­
sov’s remarks made it clear he 
was proposing an impoliced 
moratorium which is com­
pletely unacceptable to the 
West.
Conference sources said he 
made the proposal,in an infor­
mal manner during a long 
speech in which he again cate­
gorically rejected parallel West­
ern proposals for ending tests in 
t h e  atmosphere, underwater 
and in space, or in all environ­
ments including underground.
Kuznetsov told the delegates 
the Soviet Union supports a cut­
off date for all nuclear testing. 
That date should be the begin­
ning of next January, and. he 
Indicated his government will 
raise the matter formally later, 
Earlier, s e v e r a l  Western 
sources said Kuznetsov had pro­
posed the test cutoff for early
VICTORIA (CP)~ Provincial 
motor vehicle supcHntcndont 
Gcoro Llnd.say Wednesday su- 
ested two methods of reducing 
highway Injury and death toll.
Mr. Lindsay said (ho fastest 
way to reduce Injuries and 
dealh.s would bo for the pro­
vincial government to enact 
leglHlatlon for mandatory in.stal- 
Intlon of sent belt.s in motor 
vehicle.^.
An alternnle solution, which 
MI’. Lind.say termed the "slow 
way” of reducing Uio accident 
rate, would be to step up safety 
legislation, traffic law enforce 
mcnt and driving conviction 
sentences.
Mr. Lindsay said he c.stlmat 
cd — on (ho bn.si.s of studies 
conducted in the United States 
that from .W to 75 per cent of 
the 233 persons killed in motor 
vehicle accidents In B.C. Inst 
yonr would be alive today if 
scat belt instnllalions had been 
mandatory and people had u.sed 
them.
The superintendent wl.so criti­
cized the B.C. Safety Council 
and the Canadian Highway 
Safety Conference for last year 
twstponing a contemplated rec­
ommendation to provincial gov 
ernments that scat belt laws 
bo enacted.
TORONTO (CP) — A Polish 
speaking girl who Identified 
photographs of a man she said 
tried to rape her provided police 
Tuesday night witli what tliey 
believe is a lead in tlie slaying 
of 16-year-old Julian Wolanskl;
The girl was taken to police 
headquarters, where .she identi­
fied a man from police files. 
She said the man posed as a 
,doctor, came to her homo and 
attacked her.
Tlic Polish girl said she fought 
him off and he ran away.
Police said tho man whose 
photograph was singled out has 
n record of Indecent assault.
Tlic Wolanskl girl was beaten, 
raped and shot through the 
heart more than two weeks ago. 
Her almost nude body was 
found in n suburban ditch.
Twenty-eight detcctive.s were 
assigned to search today for the 
man identified by tho Polish 
girl.
Red China Shuts Border 
After Hong Kong Blast
HONG KONG (AP) -C om ­
munist China clo.sed its border 
with Hong Kong today minutes 
after a tomb exploded on the 
Cliinese side of tho border sta­
tion. at Shumehun.
Tlie British closed off their 
side of the border immediately 
after, A British spokesman said 
It would rcmhin closed as long 
as tho Communist barricades 
remained up.
The explosion was tho sev­
enth in a series that have 
rocked border stations facing 
Hong Kong and the nearby
LATE FLASHES
Toronto. Fori A rth u r 79
Kimbcrlfy. Crescent V«lle|r 3t
Herbert Hoover 'Satisfactory'
NEW YORK (AP) — Former president Hcrtort Htxiver, 
88. was reiwrted In sati.sfnctory condition today after under­
going a thrcc hour operation Tuesday for removal of an 
lntc.stlnal growth,
E. Nigerian Leader Meets Dief
OTl'AWA (CPt -- Premier Mieluiel Ok|)iua. of Eattern 
Nigcna. paid a  com tow call on Prim© Mtiu»t«r Dtefenbaker 
today and then met members of the federal cabinet.
C'wealth 'Not 
For S. Africa'
EAST LONDON. Soutli Africa 
(AP)~Premler Hendrik Ver- 
woerd said Tuesday night his 
government never would seek 
membership in tho Common­
wealth becnuse "we will never 
again be part of a tody wliich 
demanded from u.*> the sacri­
fice of our survival.’’ 
Addressing tho annual con 
gre.s.s of his governing Nntlonnl 
party, Verwocrd declared "the 
Commonwealth to<lny is becom­
ing more and more like the 
United Nations, namely u num­
ber of stiitea prepareii to turn 
against those who created it,” 
"Where will nil this lend?” 
he asked. "What kind of a Com­
monwealth i.s thi.s7 Even Brit­
ain tins to doubt wlietlier her 
Interests In tiie (I'ommonwealth 






came over the English simul­
taneous translation s y s t e m .  
Kuznetsov spoke in Russian, 
and the November date ap­
parently came from a mis­
translation.
SEEN UNACCEPTABLE
A moratorium covering all 
tests, including underground ex­
plosions, is completely unaccep­
table to the United States and 
Britain.
They are willing to sign an 
unpoliced agreement to stop 
tests in the atmostoere, under­
water and in outer apace, to t  
refuse to accept a ban on under­
ground testing which cannot to  
efficiently controlled.
CAMBRIDGE, England (AP) 
The puzzling absence of a Com­
munist Chinese delegation was 
the big talking point today at 
the Pugwash Conference , on 
Disarmament and World Se­
curity.
Seventy space and atom sci­
entists from 15 countries on 
both sides of the Iron curtain 
are assembled in this university 
city for the one-week talks. But 
no Chinese are in sight.
The Pugwash committee for 
tlie first time sent an invitation 
to Peking this year. So far, no 
rcidy has been rcecived.
'The Cambfidgo meeting is 
named in honor of Pugwash, 
N.S., birthplace of Cyrus Eaton, 
the U.S. i n d u s t  r ialist who 
started tho first of the ’series of 
East-West scientific talks in 
1957.
ROCKWELL
Portuguese colony of Macao 
recent weeks.
Observers believe the explo­
sions arc the work of an or­
ganized antl-Communlst terror­
ist movement taking shape in 
Red Chinn’s coastal province of 
Kwangiung.
This la tho first evidence of 
such an organized resistance 
movement since tho Commu­
nists conquered tho C h i n a  
mainlnnd 13 years ago.
Several persons were be­




MILLTOWN, Ind. (AP) -  
Postal inspectors are treasure 
hunting in a nearby limestone 
cavern-looking for 51,551,277 
taken In the largest robbery In 
U.S. history.
The score of Inspectors, as 
signed from several states, 
Tuesday began combing about 
26 miles of passages in the 
cavern, about 33 miles west of 







George Lincoln Rockwell, tho
leader of the U.S. Nazi party, 
said Tuesday night In Montreal 
that he has enough support to 
start a Canadian Nazi party but 
can’t find a leader.
He therefore did not plan set­
ting up a Canadian branch of 
his party.
Ken Tyler, who crashed 144 
planes as n stunt flyer In Hol­
lywood, was killed Tuesday 
while making films in Hender­
son, KY.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker
has been invited to rocieve the 
annual Intcrfnlth Award for 
dlstlngulBhcd service In the field 
of human equality, fellowship 
and brotherhood.
Singer Jane Morgan, who waa
rushed unconscious to a New 
York hospital Monday, collapsed 
from overwork, in the opinion 
of her doctdr. Her condition was 
reported to bo satisfactory 
Tuesday.
Dr. Lutlier Terry, U.S. sur- 
goon-gcncral, said Tuesday tho 
Public Health Service hopes to 
name by mid-September a com­
mittee to study the effects of 
tobacco on heolih.
Chancellor Adenauer has ap­
pealed to the Big Four heads 
of government to help prevent 
futther incidents at tho Berlin 
border wall, a West Germnn 
government spokesman said 
'ruoKday.
SHOWER FOR DEMONSTRATORS
Caught in tlic shower were 
these demonstrators at Bari, 
Italy, when police arrived to
halt proceedings. Trouble be­
gan over « strike fit butldWg 
worker* and feclingi began




OTTAWA (CP)~-Cannda'0  ox- 
jwrts of wheat and flour during  
the crop .year ended July 31 
were tho third highest on rec-  
orcl at 3,’)8.000,000 buslielB, A g­
riculture Mlnhitcr Hamilton re­
ported trKiay,
They were one per cent a to v f  
the 3l3.S(»,0()0 b w h a a  s ii ip p ii'  
In 1960-61.
r«w >  mn4»»ii*MiHr«oii»i»».w«».Mio.»».iMi CANADA-U.S. PROBLEM
Rising Timber Exports 
Issue At Secret Meet
iNo Barrier 
SeenByBonner
VICTORIA (CPI—m d *  llt»- 
iiitr Bonner said Tueaday h« 
doesn’t expect the United States 
to imooi# tariff banrtera agalnit 
Canadian lumlaer manufacturer* 
to jaoltct I  s'iiall s.ePment of 
:the U.S. lumber industry.
OTTAWA (CP) — Fourteen
men head back to the confer­
ence tatde today for their sec­
ond round of talks on the tick­
lish problem of C a n a d a ' s  
mounting lumber exports to the 
United States.
Tt»e secret discussions i^ n e d  
Tueaday b e t w e e n  the eight 
American atul six Canadian 
government officials.
The Ottawa raeeting was re­
quested by the U.S. government 
after lumber producers in the 
U.S. northwest, backed by some 
congressmen, called on Wash­
ington to curb the iir.—urt of 
Canadian softwood lumber.
Since devaluation of the Cana- 
Canadian lumber In tho region 
have been leaping. Devaluation 
lowered Canadian prices In 
terms of U.S. dollars and Cana­
dian lumber is undercutting the was described merely as "at 
U.S. lumber industry in its,working • level talk." N’<)iiher; 
home market. side would make any statement ;
In requesting the raeeting i>hotographers were not
TENSION AT CHECKPOINT CHARLIE
West B a r i  In  ooUcemen watched as a Soviet armored through the U.S.-manned point carrying sentries for




Washington said It should study 
"the amount of softaood lum­
ber Imported Into the United 
States." It did not specifically 
propose negotiatloa of export 
quotas.
U.S. lumberniia want Canada 
to impose a voluntary quota m  
her lumber exporters, UmiUng 
them to 10 per cent of the U.S. 
market. Such a move is con­
sidered highly unlikely here.
Canadian l u m b e r  Industry 
spokeamen have p r o t e s t e d  
against the suggestion of curbs. 
Their chief argument U that the 
U.S. now enjoys a heavy bal­
ance In trade lietween the two 
nations and it Is unfair to talk 
of curbing any Canadian Im­
ports. Canadian lumber now has 
almost 15 per cent of the U.S. 
market, worth about *260,000,- 
000 a year.
Tuesday’s o p e n i n g  session
even allowed to lake pktuies of 
the negotiators at Ihe conler- 
enee tatde.
The meeting had not been 
expected to get down to hard 
bargaining tnit be limited to a 
general review of the problem.
Recommendations which the 
two sides take back to their 
governments could, however, 
play a large part in the final 
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Regier Finds It Easier 
To Win Seat Than Resign
OTTAWA (C P )-Ifs  easier to 
win than to resign.
’That just about sums up Er- 
hart Regler’s frustrating at­
tempt to resign the Burnaby- 
Coquitlam seat in Parliament
which he has held since 1853 
and retained with ease in the 
June 18 general election.
Since his latest election, as a 
New Democratic Party mem­
ber, Mr. Regier has twice sub-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—New North 
Gold Mines Jumped back Into 
the limelight on the stock mar­
ket today, racing through huge 
turnover to lead a resurgent 
apeculative ffoup higher.
New North climbed, briskly to 
99 cents in the opening trading 
minutes, then eased to 96 cents 
for a gain of 21 cents. It traded 
almost 275,000 shares in the 
first hour.
Other issues active in tto  
speculative list included Min- 
Ore Mines, McKenzie Red Lake, 
Roche Mines and Majortrans 
Oil — all showing slight ad­
vances.
Industrials continued yester­
day’s decline. Steel Company of 
Canada, TVans-Canada Pipeline, 
Cons^dated Paper and Cana­
dian Imperial Bank of Com­
merce all dipped in a % to 
range.
In a  quiet Western oils list, 
Calgary and Edmonton was the 
only standout, rising %.
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Members of the Investment





































Que Nat Gas 5
WcstcoastVt. ■ 145*
mitted letters of resignation to 
Chief Electoral Officer Nelson 
Castonguay in an effort to open 
the British Columbia scat for 
NDP Leader T. C. Douglas, 
who was defeated in Regina.
Now, Prime Minister Diefen­
baker has questioned whether 
the latest resignation is valid. 
Mr. Dlefenbaker’s q u e s t i o n ,  
raised when the prime minister 
took the oath before Commons 
30% 1 Clerk Leon Raymond:
37 1 Can a Commons-member re 
11% I sign his seat when he hasn’t 
43 taken the oath to permit him 
4.90 to sit in the Commons?
14% The prime minister’s Indica- 
12% tion of doubt brought Stanley 
Knowles, NDP whip, into the 
7.00 fray with a volume of Beau-
19 chesne’s Parliamentary Rules 
8.85 and Forms. From it, he quoted 
505k " It is not the oath that makes 
2954 a person a member of the 
5.50 House. He must be a member
before being sworn in. . , . the 
287/g object of the oath is to allow 
the member to take his seat in 
173? the House.”
20 Mr. Regier’s election was re­
corded in the official Canada13%]
5%
15%
Gazette July 5, Mr. Knowles 
argues. He had complied with
all election law requirements by 
Aug. 3.
Iherefore , Mr. Knowles says, 
when Mr. Regier submitted a 
latter of resignation signed b> 
Iwo other MPs on Aug. 20 he 
was a duly-eletted MP and his 
esignatlon is valid.
The need for a second letter 
of resignation arose from the 
aitial one submitted by Mr. 
Kegier July 16. Mr. Castonguay 
returned it with the suggestion 
t be reconsidered in the light 
of certain legal requirements.
These included the House of 
Commons Act requirement that 
no MP may resign until expira­
tion of the time limit for con­
esting his election on grounds 
other than bribery or corrup- 
ion.
Man Cut in Two 
May Beat Cancer
CORVALLIS, Ore. (AP)—A 
new method of combatting the 
tree disease pear decline has 
been developed by a University 
of California scientist.
Prof. Hudson T. Hartmann 
has produced a Barlett pear 
tree that grows on its own 
roots. The Bartlett wood is re­
sistant to pear decline, but the 
problem is: ’The Bartlett until 
now could not produce from its 
own seed. It had to be grafted 
on to other seedlings.
Harmann told Ar--'-(fpn 
Society of Horticultural Science 
meeting that he anu , 
sociates have produced a non­
grafted' Bartlett that they hope 
will not be affected by the root 
disease.
They soaked Bartlett cuttings 
in a solution of a growth hor­
mone, keeping the lower ends 
warm while exposing the upper 
ends to controlled winter-Ukc 
temperatures.
About half these cuttings 
grew into vigorous sapplings.
DRIVE-IN
III! t l RI
Wed.. Thwrs.. Fri., Sat., 
Aug. 28, 30. 31, Sept. 1
"FOllOW THAT 
DREAM"
Outdoor Comedy Drama 
ELVIS PRESLEY
STARTING THURSDAY
WHERS SHOULD A GIRL STOPhVROMEt
’ " .
TECHNICOLOR*. WARNER H IO S .




at 7:00 and 9:05
'J,
NEW YORK (AP)—A man 
cut in half to get rid of thel 
paralyzed, cancer - stricken 
lower part of his body, has 
survived for one year and is 
on the road to what may be­
come a useful life.
Surgeons at the University of 
Minnesota Hospitals, where the 
operation was performed to re­
move the legs and pelvis, be- 
Ueve it is the first of its kind 
in which a patient has survived 
for any length of tinie.
“You Can Bet On The 
Ace”





(as a t 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibl 45% 46%
Algoma Steel 42 42%
Aluminum 245* 25
B.C. Forest 125k 125*
B.C. Power 1654 ley*
B.C. Tele 4754 48%
BeU Tele 51% 51%
Can Brew 95k 10
Can Cement 265k 27
CPR 2254 22%
C M & S 20% 2054
Crown Zell (Can) 21 Bid
Dlst Seagrams 4254 435k
Dom Stores 13 13%
Dom Tar 175k 1754
Fam Play 17% 1754
Ind Acc Corp 22% 23
Inter Nickel 65% 66
Kelly "A" 5% 5%
Labatts 13% 135k
Massey 105k 105k
MacMillan 175 k 185 k
Moore Coip 47 5i 475k
Ok Helicopters 1.35 Bid
Ok Tele 1354 14
Rothmnns «5k 7
Steel of Can 1754 175k
Traders "A” 12-5k 12-54
United Ck>rp B 2154 22%
Walkers 525, 535k
W.C. Steel 75k 75k
Woodwards "A” 1354 14%
Woodwards Wts 3.50 3.85
BANKS
Can Imp Com 56% 5654
Montreal 56 5654
Nova Scotia 6654 6654
Royal 6854 69%
’Tor Dom 5554 50%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp 8.12
AU Can Div 5.82







AVERAGES U  A.M. E.S.T. 
ew York Toronto
ids —3.31 Inds —2.38
ails — .86 Golds -1- .05
Util -  .30 B Metals -  ,38 
' W Oils -f .86
RELAXING'S A S  SIMPLE A S
LOANS
$50 to  $5,000
For Any Worthwhile 
Purpose 
. WITH UP TO 










Teacher of Piano and Theory 
ALL GRADES
Pupils prepared for Examinations and 
Musical Festivals if desired
Tho Fall Term Commences on 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
STUDIO
561 Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-2517
> > V  ,
V '
C A . S
SAN - A - CARD
presents
the A-B-Cs to a
LIFETIME OF 
LUXURY
A. You Rent A Modern Water Softener
B. We Supply Your Soap Products FREE!
C. If You Decide To Purchase We Credit Rental 





ir All Units B.C. Made and Built To Last 
ir Double Glass Lining -  25 Year Anedes 
^  Insulated Tanks
^  Realistic Guarantee, Backed by One of B.C.'s Oldest and 
Largest Manufacturers That Have Been In Business For
Over 30 Years. ■'fl
U«S19*I
THERE'S SO MUCH  TO ENJOY ABOUT  
THIS LIVELY, FLAVORFUL LAGER BEER.
Ws id«du«m*nl U not pubiu)«l of diipUjfeiJ by Ibi Hq»of Conuol Boifd w by lh» Cov*f(im«nl ol Bndth ColumBi*.
SAN-A-GARD DESIGNED and DISTRmilTED BY
Modern Sanitation
SALES and SERVICE Ltd.
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Kelownians To Attend 
Opening Of Highway
Mayor R. F. Parkinson andean travel the entire Trans-
Zoning Changes Sought 
By Kelowna Chamher
Kelowna Chamber of tom - cuUve &a,M It would be willing to 
raerce has aisked Victoria to sooasor a discussion of lifwosed 
send a planning exjiert to a pub- i«o\lnci»l amcodm^jt* to the 
lie meeting here,
as many of Ketuwna's aldermen 
who find It jxjssible to attend, 
will be present at the opening 
of the new trans-Canada high­
way cm September 3.
lovltatkms sent personally to 
Uto nrayor and the six aldermen 
resulted in three positive of 
attendance and four who were 
dubious but "going to try."
Opening ceremony will be 
held in Rogers Pass In Glacier 
I National Park. The public was 
i Invited to attend by Hon, E 
Davie Fulton, Minister of Public 
Works and the Hon. Walter 
Dinsdale, Minister of Northern 
Affairs and National Resources.
The Prime Minister of Canada, 
ihe Right Honorable John G. 
Diefenbaker, will officiate at 
the ceremon.v, commencing at 
1 p.m. end lasting until approxi- 
matciy 2::io p.m.
Also taking part in the event 
will tx; provincial highways 
ministers and Mr. Stuart A. 
Fleming. M.P. for Okanagan- 
Revelstoke.
It has been possible previously 
to travel over most sections of 
the highway In other parts of 
Canada but the opening of the 
Rogers Pass section to traffic 
means that for the first time 
since construction began more 
than 10 years ago, motorists
In n k lier to Don South, direc­
tor of the Department of Muni­
cipal Affairs' planning division, 
the Chamber of Commerce cxe-
jwaing.
A major change in the regula­
tions regarding density in com- 
munity plannmg area No. I is 
tielng considered by Victoria.
Canada Highway route. Con­
struction is still going on in a 
number of sections across Can­
ada but in such cases alternate 
routes are available. The Trans- 
Canada Highway Act does not 
expire until the end of next 
year.
During the opening ceremony 
the sectiou of the highway in 
Glacier Natkmal Park will be 
closed to the public. Persons 
planning to attend the ceremony 
should plan to arrive in the 
Park not later than 12 nooo. 
and motorists are advised that 
there arc no service stations 
for the purchase of gasoline 
within the park at the present 
time.
Picnic facilities will be pro­
vided near the site of the cere­
mony for people bringing picnic 
lunches
Tlie mayor and the aldermen 
can look forward to a pleasant 
afternoon as they attend the 
making of Canadian history in 
the midst of tlm breath-taking 
scenery of the Rogers Pass.
Today. Revelstokc National 
Park superintendent B. R. 
Styles told The Courier that the 
$2 park permit, necessary to 
travel through national parks, 
has been waived for the day of 
the opening ceremonies.
EMPLOYER-"BE HONEST"
IF YOU FIRE, SAY SO
The chamber executive is urging all business cm- 
plojcfs to bo trutlilul about their reasons for kiting 
staff go.
In a directive from the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce, it was learned tliat some employers fail to realize 
their resix»nsibiliiies when it comes to unemployment in­
surance and consequently hundreds o! dollars of claims 
arc paid witliout justification. The letter cited one case 
where tliree men had been dismissed for dishonesty and 
Uic reason given was ‘‘iay-ofr’.
Industrial committee chairman Harold Armcncau 
in agreement with the suggestion said in his experience 
he has asked some would-be workers sent from the em- 
ployinent commission if they want to work; the answer 
is "No” and he has had to send them back giving 
"unsuitable” as his reason.
The chamber tald it was an- 
siou* that residents ol the area 
cwcerncd be made fully awwrt 
ckf Uto i«opo**l* and r«a»«» for 
them, aud be given an opiiortun- 
ity to express opinkiiii befMW 
action Is
TO OUR DIANE-THE BEST OF LUCK
I A pool.side dinner at Van- 
*couvcr’s Bayshore Inn was 
Jenjoyed by Mis.s PNE contes- 
rte.stants. including Kelowna’s 




Diane, who left Kelowna Sat- 
ttirday to represent Kelowna 
at the PNE. arc Ellen Hayden, 
Miss Penticton, and Barbara 
Erickson, Miss Sidney. They
are amongst 26 girls from all 
parts of B.C. one of whom 





J PEACHL/.ND — Funeral 
torvices were held at Peachland 
fnlted Church for Mrs. Maud 
Jfitt, who died in Penticton on 
lugust 21. She was «a years of 
|ge. The Rev. C. Ai Warren 
tfficiated at the rites.
• Mrs. Witt was born in Rome, 
Sew York. At the age of‘3 the 
fimlly moved to Johnstone, Ne- 
hraska. There she received her
fucation and when she was 22 e married Frank Witt, who srcdcccnscd her in 1951.t
1 In 1913 the family came to 
^ n a d a , settling in Coronation, 
iflbcrta. In 1942 they moved to 
ticachland.
jMr.s. Witt took a keen Interest 
community affairs, and was 
active member of the Wo­
men’s Institute during the years 
tic resided in Peachland. In 
she moved to Penticton, to 
jnkc her home. Her health 
filled several weeks ago.
iSurvlving arc five sons: Gcor- 
of Vantage, Wa,sh.; Joe, of 
qcgina, Sask.; Kermit of Ed- 
onton; Glenn of Fort Benton, 
ontana; Ralph, of Butte, Mon- 
na. Two daughters, Mr.s. Maud 
A*. Valnntinc, of Nelson; Mrs. 
>5 L. LlndquLst (Alberta) of 
iQackic, Alta; 23 grandchildren 
«aid 15 great grandchildren; 
e stepson, Zeb. of Oliver; one 
other, Glenn Cnrpcndcr, Vcg- 
^ llle, Alta.
n Interment was in the Pcach- 
l |nd  cemetery, in the family
^allbearcr.s were; Mr. E. Don- 
l»m, Penticton; Mr. L. Smum, 
mniticton. Mr. O. Esterbrooko, 
^'iiticton; Mr. G. Sanderson, 
T#-achlaiul; Mr. A. Fllntoff, 
cachlaiul and Mr. Fred Top- 
Jm, Peachland.
Chamber Budget In Red; 
It Was Tourist Boom
Chamber of Commerce trea­
surer A. J . Gilroy last night 
said the group may be $2,000 in 
the red this year.
Mr. Gilroy told the executive, 
spending is already about $1,000 
over the 1962 budget, m ain^ he 
said, because of additional ex­







bn CPA Flights 
^ r t s  Sept. 3
^On Sept. 3 n new Canadian 
Igielfic flight schedule will be- 
qtmc rffectivo in Kelowna.
t'An official at the nirirort today 
cwiilaincd that tho change In 
sihcdulo is duo to the dccrcas- 
^ { g  hours of daylight. Tho nb- 
^sinco of navlgntlon equipment 
the Kelowna nlriwrt is an 
>.st«clo to ohtalning a licence 
h- night flying and during the 
inter month.s tmsscngcr planes 
Innot land at night, nccc.ssitnt- 
^  a change in tho winter 
tflhc<lnlc.
Playground Piayday Set 
Thursday At Strathcona
Another summer is almosejthe Okanagan sunshine will come 
over and so are the many acti- through once again. If the wcath- 
vltites that go with holidays er is w’et the piayday will have
REPORTER'S NOTEBOOK
All Ihe Kids Like A Circus 
And We Are Really All Kids
llcginning Sept. 3 the fllglit 
111 leave Vancouver nt 0;2.V 
a |n .. an  K ing in Kelowna at 
I®.30 a,m.. departing from here 
l |  mlmite,*r later to arrive In 
( f  tlcgar nt 11:25 ti.rn. From 
<1 ilcfiar It will leave at 11:40 
returning to Kelowna and 
naming at 12:2.5 ji.in, Five mln- 
«fc,s later U will dcirnrt for Pcn- 
;i|tarr and land there nt one p.m. 
b  will leave Penticton nt 1:1.5* 
in and arrive at the Vancou- tia 
I' aii |>mt ut 2.30 n nt
MAYOR FINNERTY 
. . . Sept. speaker
C Of C Briefs 
Float, Museum, 
Pat On B a d
Mayor Maurlco FInncrty of 
Penticton will be guest .speaker 
September 26 nt the monthly 
general meeting of the Chamber 
of Commerce. It Is anticipated 
he will .speak nliout tho Pen­
ticton by-pas.s isroblcm.s.
"NOT lirs iiT "
J. llruce Smith, C of C prc.sl- 
dcnt, said his groui> "wa.sn’t 
up.sct” about n recent COurlcr 
.story on "dl.sunily in the Val­
ley" over the float i.s.suo in the 
PNE parade. A letter from Ver­
non Chamber of Commerce 
lire.sident Lionel Mereler clari­
fied his groui)’!) position. One 
member remarked. "We’re 
used to It In Kelowna!"
A MII8EU5I
Rex I.upton. lload.s and Traf­
fic commlltco vvn.s asked to 
l<K)k Into a request from the 
.. .t.smnn’s Cafe near Duck 
Lake for an acccs.s road lending 
(rom hla juoperly. Owner Max 
Jacobi, who recently jolncxi the 
Chamber .said the Department 
of Highways had refused him 
a road into hl;i '20-aerc ino))crt.v
in tourists. He said the group 
would also have to consider 
another $1,000 to put up and 
man the east end tourist booth 
proposed by thq tourist bureau 
to give information to Rogers 
Pass traffic.
M r.‘Gilroy said 80 percent of 
the fees from chamber mem­
bers (jvere in, and the remainder 
were "hard to collect and could 
not be counted on much” to 
boost revenue. He added that 80 
to 85 percent was a good return.
Most of the overspending has 
oeen on extra maps, brochures, 
extra help in information offices 
during the tourist influx. 
Remarking that business would 
be double next year, Mr. Gilroy 
said there was no panic about 
the situation right now in his 
opinion.
RAIN DOESN’T DETER
Secretary - manager Fred 
Heatlcy said there were 108 
tourist inquiries at the Mill 
Street office Monday "on a 
rainy day” as well as about 60 
at the Park tourist information 
booth.
One suggestion on the in­
fluence of the tourist on local 
business was a questionalrc 
type of survey. It l.s expected a 
form will be drafted and pre­
sented at the next C of C meet­
ing for executive approval.
Some consideration may be 
given to levying n percentage 
of the business and professional 
trade licence for the C of C 
treasury.
and sunshine
One of these activities is the 
supervised playground program 
sponsored by the Kelowna Parks 
and Recreation Commission. The 
three playgrounds, Sutherland, 
Strathcona and Kinsmen Park 
have had approximately 150 
children enjoy the games, arts 
and crafts and exercises.
One piayday was held in July 
w’ith a wieher roast and costume 
parade. Earlier in July trca.sure 
hunts were on in all parks.
Regatta was a holiday time for 
most of the children. The lead­
ers and a few of the children 
spent some time in the booth 
set up in City Park with the 
things that the children bad 
made during the summer on 
display.
BICYCLE SAFETY
Recently Constable M. Van- 
dekinderen of the loval RCMP 
spent a morning going around 
to all 3 playgrounds reminding 
the children of the importance 
in bicycle safety and handed 
out sheets of rules for everyone 
0  take home.
Another and final major ac­
tivity for this year’s playground 
program is a piayday planned 
for Thursday, Aug. 30, at the 
Strathcona Park during the re­
gular playground hours from 
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon.
During the summer children 
have collected stars in differ­
ent colours for accomplish­
ments in games, arts and crafts 
and attendance and a few prizes 
will be given out to the highest 
marks. Watermelon eating con­
tests and many other games are 
also planned. It is hoped tha
to be cancelled.
Thursday’s piayday will wind 
up the supervised activities for 
this summer.
Sunny And Warm 
Is The Forecast
The dull weather is over—for 
the next 24 to 48 hour.s ut least.
Brilliant sunshine and higher 
temperatures well into the high 
70’s will be general over mo.st of 
the B.C. Interior and the south 
const today and Thur.sday.
Elsovvhoro conditlon.s will be 
about the same except for cool 
cr tcmpcrnturc.s.
IndlcntloiKs are that the cur­
rent spell of fine weather will 
continue through the weekend.
Kelowna Now 
Port Of Entry
With announcement that Kel­
owna now has a bonded ware­
house, the city officially be­
comes a port of entry.
The D. Chapman warehouse 
is now in operation as a bonded 
warehouse which means local 
businesses may have their goods 
cleared in their own backyard 
rather than in Osoyoos or other 
points.
A “baby” of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Ctommcrce indus­
trial committee, the warehouse 
clears a patli to obtaining a 
second customs official for the 
city, a matter which has been 
discussed on the federal level, 
so far without results.
By ANN SMELLIE 
(Courier Staff Writer)
In the Carson-Barncs circus, 
everyone docs everything.
Tho Barnes is Linda, a slim 
blonde equally at home on a 
trampoline, a high rig or on 
horseback: the Carson is an 
affable buck-skinned giant with 
long flowing silver blond hair 
and oil wells in the southern 
U.S. as his ace-down-in-the-hole.
Monday night’s three ringer 
drew about 600 to the wind­
blown and wet grounds by the 
CNR; the matinee was packed 
w’ith kids.
When it was all over, obvi­
ously weary men and women 
went about the business of 
packing it all up in a caravan 
of large trailers to head out this 
morning to Oliver and the last 
leg of the Canadian tour.
Biggest success of the Car- 
son-Barnes circus was scored 
in a week long stand in Victoria. 
’The group which numbers more 
than 100 has logged 12,000 miles 




Fum ral scrviio.-i will be lield 
from St. Adaln’s Church, Itiit- 
land for Miss Clara Clood.soti, a 
Rutland rc.-iuleiit for 27 years. 
Services win Ih‘ held at 3 p.m. 
Thur.sdaywhich he plans to develop into '’,'* r.s a.  with Rev. Cvrll 




Some people pick strange 
place.s to catch 40 winks.
Lccklc’s Apparel nt 454 Ber­
nard Avenue, reported to RCMP 
nt 7:30 p.m. yc.stcrday that 
someone h n d entered the 
sentcd at tho next..N ..N  .,N  
and liad apparently slept be­
tween the fni.sc celling and the 
roof.
Nothing was reported missing 
from the store itself.
8I31ILAR OFFENCE
Police arc investigating a rc- 
))ort from tho Teamster’s Union 
that .someone had tried to enter 
the prcmlfic.s during Monday 
night at 434 Bernard. Police 
.su.spect it may have been the 
.sleepy one who entered the 
Lcckic promlscH.
Nothing was rciwrtcd stolen, 
hut Indications arc that the cul­
prit used n screwdriver In an 
attempt to force the door.
ACCIDENT
In the only accident reiinrtcd 
aevcn-yenr-okl Karen O’Brien of
It’s a good "tank town” circus
It combined with west-riding 
rcrjing by cx-wcstem cowboy 
star Rex King, gun, whip and 
rifle work by a Calgary cow­
hand whose name I can’t re­
member, Indians and all that 
whoop-de-do with xome pretty 
fair aerial work, juggling and 
ballet in the air.,
The clowns included "Mr. 
Onions”, the Michigan State 
professor who gave up schol­
astics for sawdust and another 
thin fellow who later put two 
midnight black and two snow- 
white mustangs through an in­
tricate series of paces that per­
sonally I’ve never seen before.
Pet of the place is "Pete” a 
ton-of-hay-a-day hippo with a 
buUt-in bathtub in his large 
trailer. There are no sideshows 
or gambling games, just horses 
and people.
It must be a rough grind but 
to look at the kids’ faces, maybe 
it’s not all in vain..
"NO IDEA”
"VtTilie we recognke teclmlcal- 
ly the required notices for a jnrb- 
Uc hearing (held last week at 
the court house) had been given 
, in the legal columns of the news* 
;pat>er. we feel the residents hava 
J no Idea what is Involved as there 
-has been t»« publicity given to 
I the projxjsed amendments," pre- 
sklent J . Bruce Smith said.
The Chamber has asked for a 
posttxmment of any decision un­
til a hearing.
"ENSURE TURNOUT*
After a date is set at Victoria'i 
call, Ujq Chamber said it would 
take steps to see there is a 
•worthwhile turn-out" to tha 
meeting.
At last niglit’s weekly C of C 
meeting it was re-iteratcd that 
Uie grouii is not opposing such 
things as the construction of 
apartment blocks such art ara 
plannc:d but it wants each to b« 
considered on Its own merits 
and major amendments to zon­
ing be given a  very dose look.
NOT DEFINED 
It was pointed out that th# pro­
posed amendments do not de­
fine, for example, what a com­
munity water system Is or what 
type of sewage disposal would 
be required for multiple dwell- 
ing.
C of C past president R. H. 
Wilson remarked that "Our 
protests over zoning changes 
seem to mean nothing . .  . Look 
at SouUi Pandosy Street”
CrVIL DEFENCE DAY
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Plans 
have been completed for Civil 
Defence Day, to be held here 
Sept. 15 in conjunction with the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities 
convention. It will be assumed 
that the town of North Kamloops 
has been inundated by a flood.
Tourist Association 
Convention Sept. 19-21
The first convention of the 
newly formed B.C. Tourist As­
sociation will be held from Sept. 
19-21 at Capri Motor Inn in Kel­
owna.
The theme of the convention 
will be "Making Matching 
Grants Work” witli an outline 
Of n successful tourist promo­
tion budget fund-raising cam­
paign given by featured speak­
er Jack Olson, of Wisconsin 
Dells Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Chess Lyons, Parks Of­
ficer, Historic Sites, Provincial 
Parks Branch will speak on 
“History on ihe Highway” .
Col. Geo. Pnulln, President, 
will preside at ihe convention.
assisted by vice-presidents, W. 
Jack Dalby, Alan M, McLean, 
and Harold J. Merilees; and dir­
ectors J. Roy Corbett, W. E. 
(Bill) Hawkins, R. J. Colby, 
Jack K.’ Melville, W. Fred 
Evnn.s, Jim V. Hughes, and Ed 
R. Boyce.
At a preliminary meeting of 
tho above group at Vancouver 
later in tlio week further details 





Chamber of Commerce is try­
ing to tee up a meeting with 
Minister of Highways for some 
time in September.
On tho agenda will be various 
roads and traffic problems per­
tinent to tlio area including the 
Glenmore back road, Penticton 
by-pass, road conditions in the 
Carmi-Beavcrdell area and road 
signs among others. Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson and road.s and traf­
fic committee chairman Rex 
Lupton will get together to pre­
pare for the meeting.
It 1.S rumored but not confirm­
ed that tlic highways minister 
will be guest speaker at the 
Vernon Ciiambcr’s September 
meeting, at which time Kelowna 
will try to arranc a session.
WINS ROUND
Brian McCormick of Kelowna 
today defeated Earl Jones of 
Calgary G and 5 in the first 
round of the Canadian Junior 




George Peter Boychuk of Kel­
owna was fined $25 and costs for 
being a minor found in a 
licensed premises. He appeared 
in Kelowna police court today.
Arguing his own case, Boy­
chuk said there was no proof 
given as to his actual ago. Court 
officer Cons. Bud Foreman said 
tlie charge was laid on the basis 
of previous indications Boychuk 
had made, that his blrthdata 
was March, 1942.
Also fined $25 and costs for 
being a minor in possession of 
liquor was Alexander Camp­
bell NIcol, Graham Ave.
Mrs. Edwards 
To Be Buried 
On Tliursday
Funcrnl ,services will be held 
'niursday nt 1 p.m. in the Gar­
den Chapel for Mr.s. Minnie 
Adn Edwards who died Tuesday 
nt (he ngc of 94 ycnrs.
Mrs. Edwards waa born In 
Ixuulon, England, and came to 
reside in Canada In 1913, making 
her home in Ba.skatchewan. 
After tho death of her husband 
in 1942 she moved to Kelowna 
wlicre .slie hnn since been in 
ro.ildcnco.
Surviving Mrs. Edwards :iro 
her dmiglder. Miss Ixmise Ed­
wards; a son, Alfred Edwnuls
story.
i’AT ON HACK
The Chamber got n pat on 
the b.aek from an Auguiita. 
Georgia carnvaner who wrote 
the tourist grout) ho had never 
in his thou.sand,*t of mlle.H ‘ of 
traveling been so well treated as 
ho wn.s at Kelowna’s Informa­
tion centre.
will follow In tlie Garden of 
Devotion in I,akeview Memorial 
Pa hr.
Misfi (JiKidson was l>orn In 
England HI ycark ago. and came 
to Canada In 1911 to AIIkmIu. 
She was a member of St. Adaln’.* 
Church in Rutland.
Surviving arc her sister, Mr.s.
Editli Curll!!, and a ncptiew, 
- 'Frank Curtis.
Membcis npiirovcd a s a l a r y !  Clarke and Itconelt Kunera! 
loi C of C sccretaiy- Service has been cnirudcd with 
(leceptunilst Mr.-., II. Kiahn. dhc arrang(‘incnt.N.
and one sihter. Mrs. Mary Crnt 
chlow, of Ottawa.
Interment will be In Kejown/i 
Cemetery.
Clarke and Bennett Funeral 
Service has been entrusted with 
the arrangements.
tor treatment of minor facial 
Injurie.s when the car In which 
.‘he wa.s riding went lnt«) a ditch 
five mlle.i north of Kelowna on 
the Glenmore road.
Driver of tlie car was Mr.
May C. O’Brien, llie girl’s 
mother.
The O'Brkn car went Into the or.im i
lUtch when tho brnkc« were vAMf'niiuiriV Vfoii
FUU?’ I " ! V Oil Comiiany S2,-
Ave i.i.. Wilson (KK, , f,„. b| ^ J, p  ̂ I These boxe.i, plle.l reail.v for orcliaid. Expert.: in the fruit locid orchards. PIcKing will
Diiioiu-,. *, ii„. ci'ii. i •> . •‘''"ndlng ill Brilbh Columbia the Okanagan V a l i e y  apjile Indusliy predict a top quality get under w.ny soon imd l.j ex-
wns cs Imntc?! SlVn ‘I n . e x a m i n n -  harvest are at an East Kelowna crop thi.s year with the iio.«sl- peeled to reach « peak in lata
was I Mima leu at 5.1W. tlons. , bllity of a Immpcrlonnagc for September.
READY FOR A BIG APPLE HARVEST
The Daily Courier
by rb o w w i BX. N e w ^ iw i  Unutcd,
492 Doyk Awrawe. Ketowma, B .C  
I t  F. M iciean. FitbUite
• n » » A Y . A t » f « t  I t .  U tt -  VAIIB 4
The Prime Minister And 
Commonwealth Meeting
SiortlY BOW Prim* Miaktcr Diefeo- 
b tker wul be foiiig to Lemdoit to at­
tend tlto meeting of the i»1me minis- 
unn (k the Commonwealth Countries. 
The principal object a t the meeting 
will be Bfitaio’t  proposed entry into 
the European Common Market and 
ita affect cm Cmnmcmwealth track.
Mr. IMefenbaktr la ttill prinm min> 
liter df this country aiul, a«c«dlnriy, 
h i t  every right to attend the cooler* 
ence aa the ^ a d  of the Canadian dele* 
gatiM. Nevertheleaa, tm ii tlm leader 
d  tlto minority government and can 
hardly ipeak for the Canadian peo­
ple. This newspaper had hoped that 
under the drcumitatuNis, he would 
have Invited Mr. Peanon to accom­
pany him as an observer, cn*. better still, 
have invited the kadera of all three 
political parties to accmnptny him. 
The matter is Important enough to 
justify thii departure from the usual 
and Mr. Diefenbaker would have 
gained in stature had he done to.
We look forward to this meeting 
with tome apprehcmion. We are afraid 
Mr. Diefenbaker wUl a d c ^  an atti- 
t u ^  which will further itraln this 
cointryT relations with Britain and 
will inake Britain's present position 
even more difficult.
The British government and people 
have been extraordinary patient with 
Canada for a long time. Five years ago 
they tcx)k seriously Mr. Dicfcnbaker’s 
promise to divert much of Canada’s 
t ^ e  from the Uidted States to Britain 
and they immediately offered Canada 
reciprom  free trade. They saw that 
d fe r rejected with no or little consid- 
eratkm. Then, as they began to negoti­
ate for admission to the Common 
Market, they found the Canadian gov­
ernment hatrassing them at every step 
up to  the revealing ai A coa of the 
antaipmistic Canadian position.
AU this time Britain was incurring
a heavy deficit in ihc Canadian market 
and to June last many kinds of BriUih 
goods were further restricted by spe­
cial tariffs, piled on the existing bar­
riers to British textiles, automobile* 
and ships.
Mr, Diefenbaker will go to London 
as head of a minority government 
likely to fall any day and repudiated 
at the polls by nearly two-thirds of the 
ekam ate. The British people can retd 
and they fully understand what has 
happened to Mr. Diefenbaker. They 
know Uiat he no longer represenu the 
Canadian people in anything but the 
narrowest constitutional sense.
If Mr. Diefenbaker should attempt 
to do so, they will resent lectures from 
him on the future of Britain and the 
Commonwealth. The result could only 
be a deterioration of the already poor 
relations between Ottawa and London.
If the British people have no knowl- 
e d ^  of the Canadian position on the 
Common Market proposal, then they 
arc no different from the people ctt 
Mr. Diefenbaker's own country.
He will leave for the meeting almost 
in days and still the people Mr. Dief- 
enbakcr presumes to represent have 
not the sUghtest idea what he will say 
about the Common Market, whether 
he will continue his strategy of harrass- 
ment or adopt another policy.
Mr. Diefenbaker does not enjoy tho 
same position he did before June 18, 
when he could be sure that his sub­
stantial majority in Parliament would 
automatically approve any position he 
mif^it choose to adopt. Soon after re­
turning from London he must face a 
Parliament in which a large majority 
of the members already have disap­
proved his attitude toward Britain and 
the Common Market. If he docs not 
alter his position, this fact alone, apart 
from all others, may be sufficient to 
destroy his government without delay.
OHAWA REPORT
Dollar Tide Turns
Two financial newspapers of inter­
national repute have assured their 
readers that the Canadian emergency 
program to defend the pegged value 
of me dollar is showing signs of suc­
cess.
The Wall Street Journal published 
a report from Ottawa, by a staff writ­
er, that the scare about the Canadian 
dollar is over. This writer, Richard P. 
Janssen, said: ‘Talks with financial 
executives and government officials in 
Ottawa, Toronto and Montreal indi­
cate many fo re i^  investors are indeed 
getting over their scare. In particular, 
these officials say, the U.S. citizen 
who usually supply about 75 per cent 
of Canada’s foreign capital have be­
gun moving some funds back north of 
the border a ^  in recent weeks.”
In London, The Financial Times 
reported that the crisis of confidence 
that provoked a run on the Canadian 
dollar and heavy losses from Canada’s 
exchange fund appears to have been 
relieved by Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker’s emergency measures. The 
newspaper credited this success to 
the austerity program, and added that 






The Wall Street Journal canvass 
of financial circles in Toronto and 
Montreal showed that heavy selling of 
Canadian stocks by U.S. and European 
investors has come to an end. Ameri­
can investors are showing interest in 
Canadian stocks again, particularly 
the gold mining shares.
The same newspaper reported that 
the pegged value of ^ e  Canadian dol- 
lare at 92^/2 U.S. cents is being main­
tained without the Canadian Govern­
ment going into the money market to 
support it. The situation is now eased 
80 that Canadian exchange reserves 
are being built up again.
In addition to emergency sur­
charges on imports, Canada obtained 
a line of credit abroad in excess of a 
billion dollars to support the value of 
the dollar. The commercial interest 
rate was raised as an inducement to 
foreign funds to return to Canada. 
News that these measures arc succeed­





By r ATBICK NIOIOIJON
A crowd ot top b rsu  from 
fOY*ram«it imd civiUtA wtU 
u  mtUtary circtci throactti mtr 
•ua4wth«a cai^tai d ty airport 
rscimUy, to wslcomt th© ytxr’i  
most hutoric tradi<Cima(l* triiv- 
tor.
This wts t  vstertn cJ 23 y«trs 
•trvic* to C tatditns. on show 
ts  it jourotycd from HtUftx to 
Vtiteouvtr wtth itm* thlitoso 
lattrasdUit* cities. OffldtUy 
known ts  OT-TCX!, It wts t  tiny 
LocktuMKl lOA tircrtfl, one at 
Um oiigintt mtchiae* with 
which mir pubUcly-owned Trtns- 
C tn td t A& lines Initlttod Its 
p ts is a f tr  service t  quarter- 
century ago.
Tbit Inaufurtl route was th* 
UB-mtto hc^ between Vancouver 
and SeatUe. It was opened oa 
1st September 193T with twlce- 
datly fUihts etch carrylnf 10 
paiseniers. CF-TCC will repeat 
that flight cm 1st September this 
year to celebrate the 23th birth­
day of T.C A,
OVk LAST VOYAOEUmS
The brotherhood of the air is 
a close - knit circle of dedicated 
and courageous pkmeers • some 
say the last of the IndivtduaUstlc 
explorers of Canada. And when 
T.C.A. carried Its first passen­
gers (m that September mom in 
1937, flying was still an un-
NO SHARP CORNERS ON THIS STRETCH
Our neighbors from the 
prairie provinces who are 
flocking into beautiful British 
Columbia through the Rogers 
Pass section of the newly- 
completed Trans-Canada High­
way, must find it vastly dif­
ferent than their own prov­
inces. Here, on the Canadian 
Prairies, is show a stretch of 
the highway—straight, level 
and long. It’s all a part of the
first Canadian highway to link 
the nation and it will undoubt­
edly be vital for increasing 
friendly visits between all 






OTTAWA (CP)—To what ex­
tent should a minister of the 
Crown divest himself of private 
interests when he enters the 
federal cabinet?
Minutes after he was ap­
pointed to the Senate and sworn 
In as minister without portfolio 
in the Progressive Conservative 
cabinet Aug. 9, Senator M. Wal­
lace McCutcheon of Toronto 
found himself Involved in the 
rebirth of this long-standing is­
sue in Canadian politics.
Until his surprise appoint­
ment, he had been vice-presi­
dent and managing director of 
E. P. Taylor's Argus Corpora­
tion Limited, a big commercial 
and industrial complex. He had 
a long list of other directorships 
—and presumably a correspond- 
ingly-large portfolio of stocks.
In the milling throng of re­
porters and cabinet ministers in 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker’s 
residence, the s e n a t o r  was 
asked whether he would resign 
his directorships.
In keeping with Mr. Diefen- 
baker’s publicly-stated position 
on assuming power in 1957, Sen­
ator McCutcheon said he would 
resign all his directorships.
Across the hall, Mr. Diefen­
baker was being asked the
certain adventure. Thus it was 
with affection and proud nos- 
taliri* that old-time bush pilots, 
Battle of Britain pilots, modem 
lebjockeys and their stiteri-in- 
service in stewardess gtrb, 
shook hands, signed golden 
books and swapp^ white lies 
around the gleaming CF-TCC 
when it touched down here.
The world, Canada and T.C.A. 
have all gone a long way since 
1937; but petnaps in air travel 
as exemplified by T.C.A. we 
have made the greatest strides. 
When the $100,000 CF-TCC first 
took to the air at a cautious l$5 
miles an hour. It carried 10 pas­
sengers, strapped into hideously 
uncomfortable seats, and wear­
ing oxygen masks to cross the 
Rockies. But today’s airliner is 
four times longer, thirty times 
heavier, carries thirteen times 
as many passengers at three 
times the speed - but costs six­
ty times as much as that 1037 
baby airliner.
Looking at baby CF-TCC, new­
ly painted a gleaming white and 
proudly flaunting the TCA crest, 
one could not fail to admire the 
workmanship which c o u l d  
create such a tough baby.
It was purchased new by TCA 
in 1937, and flew 280,000 miles 
in 1,730 hours before being sold 
to the federal department of
th# next six year* it carried 
many V.I.P.s on top-*ecr#l aiul 
and raoit important trip# be­
tween Ottawa and WaiMagtoa 
and other key centre*. Between 
whiles and after the war, it was 
t»a^ for range calitoattoo wcwk 
to assist tha development of our 
cross-Canada aids to navigation. 
Under the DOT flag, it covered 
some 800,000 miles in 1.230 
hours. Seven years ago it was 
sold to Matane Air Services Ltd. 
la Quebec, where it is stUl giv­
ing tip-top service with a flight 
record in its life to date equiva­
lent to thibe trips to the moon 
imd back in 10,000 flying hours.
But of course, during that life 
normal wear and preventive 
maintenance replacements have 
eliminsted every original comp­
onent; perhaps not a single rivet 
of th* original aircraft remains.
Nevertheless the pilots who 
flew it. and the stewardesses 
who flew in it, in those loag-ago 
flights still love that repBca of 
spare parts and replacements. 
And among those who studied 
CF-TCC with Interest and affec­
tion was one of Canada's fir it 
pilois, described as the man who 
has taught the greatest number 
of Canadian student-pUota — 
Lloyd Hocheiter. This veteran 
flyer and member of an old Ot­
tawa family served as instructor 
at tho Central Flyln* Sctuwl at 
Upavon, England, during World 
War 1. Many Canadians learned 
to fly there; several other Can­
adians were also instructors; 
but Mr. Rochester was the sol* 
representative of those at the re­
cent 50th birthday celebration* 
of the C.F.S. SUnding besld* 
CF-TCC at Ottawa’s airport, 
pilot and machine served to 
show us how Icmg flying ha* 
served Canadians.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
This Is Not
Dangerous
10 TEAM  AOO 
Angut 1952
Kelowna and Vern<m will meet to de­
cide the Okanagan lacrosse champion­
ship. Kelowna defeated Salmon Arm 
In two straight games while Venton 
duplicated that with twin wins over 
Kamloops.
20 TEABB AGO 
Angost 1942
A tomato-laden truck went through 
the power house bridge over TVepanier 
Crei^ on Saturday with half the load 
being lost
io  'rEABS AOO 
Angnat 1932 
The Gordon Campbell Preventorium, 
wMch ha* been completed, will be offl- 
ciaUy < ^ned  next Thwrsday.
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40 YEARS AGO 
Angnst 1022
Work has commenced on the new 
stock building at the Agriculture Fair 
Grounds. ’The structure will be 28 feet 
by 200 feet.
80 YEARS AGO 
August 1912 
School, in Kelowna and district, re­
sumed Monday morning for the fall term.
In Passing
Men never really Icam anything 
about women, but they have a lot of 
fun trying to.
With reference to a hangover, an 
ounce of prevention is worth more 
than a pound of cure—it’s worth 
about 1,999 pounds more.
Timidity and meekness may be vir­
tues, but you have probably observed 
that the underdog is the one that goes 
around with his tail tucked.
Dear Dr. Molner: I was told 
after a barium-enema X-ray 
that I have dlvertlculosls. What 
medication and diet docs tills 
condition require? Is It cur- 
Bble?-D,A,M,
You, sir, are one of many-— 
and as time goes on divertlculo- 
sis will become familiar to more 
and more people.
The longer wo live, tho more 
chance of having it, and the 
more chance of finding it.
But don’t Jump to the conclu­
sion that something awful in 
happening. Dlvertlculosls is sim­
ply n pouch or bulge tlmt occurs 
somewhere in tho Intestinal 
tract—not unlike the way an 
automobile tiro, years ago, used 
to develop a bulgy place. Wo 
called It n ".stone bruise.”
Tires are much bettor now, 
but there has been no basic 
change In hutnnn physiology. Wo 
are still subject to acquiring 
these little pouches. Some ex­
ports say nt least one person in 
four has dlvertlculosls.
As a general rule, the.se 
pouches don’t do any michlcf 
and don’t require medication or 
special diet. 'I’hcy are there; and 
there Is no "cure" short of sur­
gery to repair tho place in ques­
tion.
But It is pretty rare liint sur­
gery Is needed. Just let tho 
pouch stay there Don’t bother It 
un1es.s It bothers you.
How can it Imlhcr you? Well, 
it may become irritated and 
painful. It may even bleed. In 
such cases, naturally, treatment 
la ncccsaary.
'Drc avoidance of needy fruits.
conservative measures.
I’ll repeat: In the vast major­
ity of cn.scR, a person never 
knows he has diverticulosls, 
and most arc found through 
X-rnys taken for some other 
purpose.
So don’t lot it alarm you If 
your doctor, in going over tl«  
X-rays, comments that "you 
have n diverticulum,’’ or "you 
have dlvertlculosls.” It doesn’t 
deserve more than a casual 
comment unless, occasionally, 
one of them becomes Irritated. 
Then Is time enough to do any­
thing about It.
A drug that would be more helpful
to those who wish to lose weight than 
any now available would be n rcliablo 
tonic for strengthening the will power.
It seems that soon there will he no 
esc:(ping telephones, u|.is! Airlines arc 
installing them on planes, more’s the 
pity!
"Why do b.ithing hc.uuics aluavs 
smile when they arc being photograpii- 
cd2” x-sk* A fohimnkt. Do they?
nuts, and foixls with an undue 
amount of rough fibres may nt 
times be the first step In stoi)- 
plng the Irritation. Regular 
bowel action also Is dcslrabte, 
and If necessary n patient may 
need ono of the common bulk- 
proilucers to i'iu'0 \irago regu­
larity.
I( the (Touch becomes Inflam­
ed. mciinlng that nomo Infection 
It starling, then aiiproiirlntt- 
inedlciitloii Is needed.
Only In ihc most revere cares 
Is .siirgery suggesterl. becnuse 
mo4it ol them calm down with dUease la necessary.
Dear Dr. Molner: Our 14- 
ycnr-oid son underwent emer­
gency .surgery for what turned 
out to bo a gangrenous Mcckcl’a 
diverticulum. lie had a long 
hl.story of bowel trouble before 
that, but X-raya did not reveal 
Ills problem. Is there a differ­
ence between Mcckel’a diverti­
culum and tho diverticulitis you 
have written about?—MRS. R.S.
Ye.s, an Immonfio difference. 
Diverticulitis la Inflammation of 
on out-pouched place In the 
colon, usually not until a peraon 
1.S past 40.
Mockol’.s diverticulum Is tho 
remnant of n tem()ornry struc­
ture that existed before the child 
was born. It occurs nt tho lower 
end of the .small bowel, and If 
Inflamed, very much mimics 
nppcndlclti.-i. li does not always 
show in X-rays but can, Indeed, 
cause n long history of bowel 
trouble before being Identlfital. 
It l!J not common.
Dear Dr. Molner: What caus­
es fluid In the lung? How can 
it bo treated?--M.II.
There me two lyiTOS of fluid. 
One III actually oulHlde the lung 
and called an cffuslon--n result 
of any of many types of irrlta- 
tion of the iileura or lung lin­
ing, from luberculofils to tii- 
iiioifl to pneumonia.
'Ihe other tytie Is fluid aclunl- 
ly In the lung tlfssucfi. and Is 
called congc.lidu. It is uiuiidly 
a coni.otTucnce of heart trouble, 
anri treatment of the underlying
same question about Senator 
McCutcheon. He gave the same
^*iiut what about the minister's ^
stock holdings? .
NO TRADrnON EXISTS
"That,” replied Mr. Diefen­
baker, "is another matter.’
A day or two later, Senator 
McCutcheon made his position 
clear on his stock holdings;
"There is no tradition by 
which a minister has had to 
dispose of his securities, except 
perhaps the finance minister, 
and I have no intention of di** 
posing of mine other than in 
the normal course of business.’
Did he consider there was 
any conflict of interest in hold­
ing a cabinet post and retaining 
stocks In companies w h i c h  
might be affected by govern­
ment policies?
"No,” ho said. "That depend* 
on the Integrity of the In­
dividual.”
As has happened in Canada,
United States ministers have 
divested themselves of director­
ships and stocks on assuming 
cabinet office.
Defence Secretary McNamara 
sold his Ford Motor shares on 
entering President Kennedy’s 
cabinet. Charles Wilson suc­
cumbed to pressure to get rid 
of his General Motors stocks 
after entering President Elsen­
hower’s cabinet as defence sec­
retary.
There have been some notable 
instances of similar action 
tho Canadian scene. George 
Nowlan sold all his stocks 
well as resigning his director­
ships on entering Mr. Diefen­
baker’s cabinet In 1957 as rev­
enue minister.
He Invested In government 
bonds. Now, as finance minis­
ter, he’s in a position he sought 
to avoid In 1057—his decisions 
might nffcct his bond values.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN FRYBS 
Aug. 29, 1962 . . .
Brigham YOung, Mormon 
leader who headed the mi­
gration of nearly 5,000 of his 
people from Illinois to the 
Territory of Utah in 1847, 
died at Salt Lake City 85 
years ago today—in 1877. 
Young—governor of the ter­
ritory from 1850 to 1858 but 
not re-appointed because of 
his defiance of the U.S. gov­
ernment-continued to be 
the supreme power in Utah 
until his death.
1953 — The American gun­
boat Scorpion, captured by 
the British and scuttled un­
der a warship - limitation 
treaty in 1818, waa raised 
from Georgian Bay at Pen- 
etanguishene, Ont.
GOT RID OP STOCKS
Justice Minister F l e m i n g  
when he l>eeame finance minis­
ter In 1057 got rid of his stocks. 
He says nt least one of his pre­
decessors In that post did like­
wise.
'Dio question of conflict of In­
terest of cabinet ministers has 
risen from time to time In 
Canadian politics.
TTiero was on unsuccessful 
effort In 1021 to pass a law re­
quiring ministers to resign dl- 
rector.shlp.s. Tliose oppo.sing the 
legislation were firmly on the 
side of n personal Integrity n« 
the gvmrdlan of the public Inter­
est In the actions of a minister 
with stocks or directorships 
companies that might be af­
fected by govcrnnicnt actions 
H, It. Stevens, then a back 
bencher but later n Conserva 
live cabinet minister, said that 
"while n man might conform 
with the technical demands 
the law, he would not neccs 
sarlly conform with Its spirit. 
He may resign his cllic(!torf.lilp 
blit retain his shares and be In 
exactly the name position as he 
waa iTcfore.”
BIBLE BRIEFS
That there he no division* 
among you.—I. Corlathlans 1:10.
When Christ and Ills Word 
are supremo we shall have tho 
oncnc? a for which He prayed.
EM PIRE STADIUM 
GRANDSTAND SH O W :
A u g u s t 2 0  to  S e p to m b e r  3
W orld -F am ou s RCM P 
M usica l R ide , C o lo rfu l 
J u n io r  T a tto o , Z acch in I 
T h e  H u m a n  C an n o n b a ll,
H igh P o le  A rtis t  D anny  
S a ilo r , G ig an tic  F irew orks 
F in a le .
DAZZLING ALL-NEW 
SH RIN E-PN E CIRCUS
(Aug. 24 to S tp t. 3)
COLONEL SEABRIGHT:
T ho  H ig h e s t  H igh A ct 
In T h e  W orld .
CANADIAN INDIAN 
VILLAGE:
A n c ien t C ra fts , S m o k e d  
S a lm o n  B a rb e c u e .
TALL TIM BER SHOW* 
C lim b in g , C h o p p in g ,
B u ck ing , R olling. W orld  
Logging C h a m p s  In 
C o m p e titio n . 
MILLION-DOLLAR 
PLAYLAND:
A M illion T h r i l l s - N e w  
R id es  fo r all A g es.
HORSE RACING:
B ig g e s t P u r s e s  In 
W e s te rn  C a n a d a .
M ISS PN E CON TEST: 
B ea u ty  a t  Its b e s t  fro m  
C a n a d a 's  N o rth w e s t. 
$ 7 5 ,0 0 0  IN 
PROGRAM PR IZ E S: 
D iffe ren t C a rs  Every D ay  -  
$ 2 5 0 0  to  $ 7 5 0 0 . G ran d  
P r i z e -$30,000 fu lly  
fu rn is h e d  D ream  H o m e 
on  la n d s c a p e d  lo t.
PNE SPORTS  
CHAM PIONSHIPS  
WILLIE THE WHALE 
HORTICULTURAL SHOW  
POULTRY PALACE 
LIVESTOCK AND 
a g r i c u l t u r e
ARMED FORCES 
DISPLAYS
HOBBY AND CRAFT 
SHOW S
B .C . BUILDING 
DOG AND CAT SH O W S 
HOME ARTS AND 
CRAFTS













Forest Products Week 
Set To Be Biggest Yet
VEIINON ‘Staff) — rraidi 
Becker, Itu* >ea.r'* general 
chairman of ̂  the 1962 Natlcmal 
Foreiit Products Week, called 
« meeting ol the varrou* chair- 
jnea ol committees, who will 
ynderlake to make this the Idg- 
ge»t and best display ever, dur­
ing tha week of Oct. 21-27 in­
clusive.
Last year, sawmiUj, retail 
yards, loggers, wholesalers and 
allied forest products won In­
ternational acclaim for the show 
put OH in the North Okanagan. 
This year the committee is 
headed by general chairman 
Becker, who i* assisted by Hoo 
Hoc c l u b  president, Ken 
Meneke, publicity chairman. 
Bob Barry ami Ken Johnscai, 
Parade chairman. Peter Dyke 
and HaroM Tborlakson Sr. The 
NFPW d is (Jay centre, chaired 
by Ron Armltage, Terry Gower 
and Tom Nash. The heavy 
equipment display chaired by 
Peter Stewart and Jerry Niemt. 
Finance chairman, Doug Mit­
chell and Wally 'ihvomas. The 
mill o(>en-house cbaairman Ken 
Johnson a n d  Ciece Brown. 
Banquet-gpeaxers and entertain­
ment, Mr. Becker, Ken Meneice,
r .  W. BECKEK 
ehairaaaa . .
M i k e  Melnichuck. 
events, K  Ferguson. "Miss 
Forest Products’’ committee, 
Terry Gower and Tom Murphy.
Representatives to the com­
mittees are from Vernon City
Holidaymakers Visit 
Homes At Armstrong
CouHCit- aklermeii Palmer arid 
Davis; senior Clmmber of Com­
merce. John Thompson; Junicur 
Chamber of Commerce, Harokt 
Thoriaksoo Jr.; village ol Lum- 
by. Chairman J. Ingli*; city ol 
Armstrong, M a y o r  Laurie 
Smith; City of Endeiby, Mayor 
Jack Smith; Coldstream muni 
cipality. Reeve C. Pitt.
Mr. Becker ho}>es it will be 
announced soon the Legion Hall 
will be used as a display room 
along with the Oevrwaitca 
property and Woollworth prop- 
erty for heavy equipment dis­
plays, and competition similar 
to what was held prior to 
parade time, there, last year. 
Various local organizations will 
be contacted to assist in making 
this the biggest national forest 
product week display ever held 
in the North Okanagan.
National F o r e s t  Products 
Week committee in conjunction 
with the Hoo Hoo Club, which 
c j , every year siwnsors this dis-
representative 
‘ candidates from Armstrong, 
Enderby Winfield, Oyama, Lum- 
by, Cherryviile .Lavington, Head 
Of The Lakes, Coldstream and 
Vernon, from which will be 
chosen a queen Miss Forest 
Products. The committee have 
Miss Forest Products e n te r^  
in the winter carnival queen 
Silver Star contest this coming 
winter.
VERNON UNDERPASS PROPOSAL 
A GOOD ONE SAYS ALDERMAN
VERNON (Staff)—Traflic ComnitWee Chairmaa 
AML Jack Davis said an expiess hi^Jiway via 27th Street 
and an underpass at Bernard is lexical aw! shouki 1b« 
studied.
'llw sug^stion was first macte by T. A. Muir irf 
Vcrntm. who called for the Barnard underpass. He 
inaimained that the sjsteta would move traffic fast and 
still give the city a chance to retain mmtvc of the business 
it may Imc with an alternate bypass skirting the city.
Aid. Davis told council the suggestion was a good 
one and deserved study by the traffic committee and 
provincial authorities.
VIEWING DEMAND




in Beatictctt have begun « pro­
test tekgram to the Board of 
Broadcast (tovernors denmadiMg 
the Grey Cup football dasaic 
be televised cm the CBC televv- 
ikm ludwot'k, it was learned 
today.
The Independent CTV networ k 
has exclusive rights to the 
gam#, but their viewing area 
does not Include the Okanagan. 
The private network which 
oi^erates in only half dozen cities 
offered the Grey Cup broadcast 
to the CBC chain under certain 
conditions but this was refused.
The Board of Broadcast Gov­
ernors has ruled the CBC
shouM carry th* game, but the 
CBC claims toe BBG has no 
right to rnkkc such ruitog.
 ̂Meanwhile, Penlktoa Spcwrt* 
Clubs and tetevlstoo viewers in­
terested io seeing tlto game are 
seeking from Ketowna and Ver­
non fan*. Caaadian Pacific Tel­
egraphs In Penticton are accept­
ing name* to go with the pro­
test. In Vernon, Canadian Na­
tional Telegra(iha indicated if 
enough iolerest Is shown it ts 
possible to send a protest wire 
from here.
The four largest customers 
for American export trade are 
Canada, Japan, t h e  United
Kingrtom and West Germany.
POLICE COURT
VERNON (Staff) -- Charlie 
Ying, IS. was fined $M0 and 
costs in (sallce court this morn- 
uig by Magistrate kYank Smnh 
for bootlefging liquor. He plead- 
«d guilty to charge and had a 
stock of liquor on hia property 
seized by (solice.
Mary Gillespie was remanded 
for trial to Seid. 7 oa a charge 
of failing to yield the right of 
way in a motor vehicle she w as 
- driving. She entered a plea of 
not guilty.
ENDERBY (Correspondent)— 
Alex Hawryg, young Enderby 
athdete, returned home vic­
torious this week after placing 
second highest in British Colum­
bia for high Jump at a Vancou­
ver track meet.
Alex, 17, was awarded a silver
medal for his five foot, seven field.
Inch jump. Last June, Alex 
set a new record at the North 
Okanagan track meet in Veron 
when he vaulted five feet, 8-5/16 
inches; exactly 3/16 of an Inch 
better than previous record 
holder Vince Jarvis of Wind-
IN V ERN O N
AND DISTRICT
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B.C, FRUIT PROCESSORS LTD.
3% BONDS -  1956 CROP YEAR
Registered holders of 3% Bonds of B .C  Fruit Processors Ltd. for 1956 
Crop Year dated August 31, 1957 arc reminded that the above mentioned 
bonds arc due for payment on August 31st, 1962, and must be surrendered 
to the Head Office of the Company, 1165 Ethel St., Kelowna, B.C. before 
payment is made. This may be done by mail or in person. If there has been 
a change of address from that appearing on the bond, please advise us.
J. M. CONKLIN. 
Secrctary-T rcasurcr.
ARMSTRONG (Corerspondent) 
H —Peter Vandermeer of Portage 
la Prairie, was a business visitor 
a t the B.C. Pea Growers Ltd. 
last week.
Mr, and Mrs. Peter Zeleny 
and children returned Friday 
IA evening from a week’s holiday 
' ■ trip to Calgary.
Miss Dianne Harasyrachuk re­
turned Sunday from Vancouver 
where she had attended the 
Pacific National Etdiibition.
Recent guests a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E, Saby, were 
their son-in-law and daughter. 
Dr. and Mrs. G. Coursley and 
children of North Surrey. Also 
visiting were their daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Lyle C. Saby and four 
children of Victoria, Mrs. Bessie 
Smith and Gary Pidgeon of 
Salmon Arm.
Fire Hall Gear 
Now Complete
COLDSTREAM (Staff) —De- 
layed fire equipment arrived 
here over the weekend complet­
ing the new fire hall gear.
Back orders included, miscel­
laneous hoses, hats and fittings 
amounting to about $400.
In other conncil new: Tenders 
will be called for a used pickup 
truck for the municipality. It 
will be used mainly for meter 
reading by the water works 
department. Cement work on 
the intake at Coldstream Creek 
will be finished this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Goddard 
of Vancouver are visiting at the 
home of her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Brown.
Miss Lenore Hitt left recently 
for her teaching position at 
Whitehorse, and was accompan­
ied as far as Barkerville by her 
parents and brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J . Hitt and Sidney John.
Mrs. P. Timberlake left on 
Friday for Vancouver to attend 
the wedding of her grandson in 
that city. She wUl also visit 
with relatives for a time.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Healy left 
this week for Vancouver and 
other coastal jmints to holiday 
for a week with relatives.
hfrs. Con Passas is presently 
visiting in Vancouver at the 
home of her son-in-law and 








Good hustling boys or girls can 
make extra pocket money de­
livering papers in Vernon for 
Tho Daily Courier when routes 
are available. Wo wUl be having 
some routes open from time to 
time. Good compact routes.
Also need two boya for down­
town street sales. Can earn good 
money and bonuses.
Sign up today. Make application 
to Mr. Bob Briggs, The Dally 
Ctiurlcr, old Post Office Build­




















Here are the ciothe.<i that take top honors with 
knowing young men bound fpr school!
BQYS’
SPORT SHIRTS
Sizes 6 to 18 
Short Sleeves 










Jersey 1 1  q -  
l.smlnste ___  I I.V jl
Reversible Poplin | |  Q r  
Insulfoam lined V .F J
PRIVATE SCHOOL 
CLO^rilES
Raincoats — Itiasers 
Grey Flannel Shorla 
and Slacks — Shirts 
Sweaters and Knee Socks
3212
AAacKENZIE'S
MEN'S & BOYS' WEAR ITD.
- 30 .\vc, — 3’I.RNON — Phone LI 2-3155
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
1619 PANDOSY ST. -  PHONE PO 2-2134
GOLDEN
L " ' / '
h i DAYS DAYS
Thurs. Aug. 30,31 and Sept. 1
FREE DOOR PRIZES
2 gals. SWP Paint 
12 qts. Bapco Paint 
48 Simms Shoe Brushes 
6 qts. Rez Ex Varnish
P i
FREE
with every purchase 
over $5.00
a name sign for your driveway or yoiir 
house itiimhcrs in plastic for front or 
rear of your house.
’ ALL REGULAR
QUALITY LINES
^  Paints ¥  Wallpaper 










White Latex Interior 
White Semi Gloss
GALI.ON QUART
$ 3 . 9 5  $ 1 . 2 0




BRITISH AMERICAN PAINTS (BAPCO)
WINSOR & NEWTON & REEVES (ART SUPPLIES)
•  m m i w A  b a m lt  c w e i * » .  w b»-. m m . » .  t u t
t r1 S  A TTUtf 
w e a v e  SOME 
m xxsH T ...
JTO O J K l T O W W r  
<prufir-.
^ .o m i H a f r T O w c w c
a m d b a s s a im . .
fall Ta f All Alla l̂ cŜ ẐIlAidSenlTo
m  . w l l  1 0  ^ o l l u U f l  Urt«« «r« inA Ml p teU M ."
■  W  ^ W e B W A e A e  »*M. **p«rticttk»ly to ***- € § 1 # *
tide m d ttam i cttotricts." | | | ] A | r g  M Y P
— m  ■  ■ ■ J f  **•* CtewuKsoweeJth tin- M 1 I1 4 A V  « f i l V
Gfadustss In
Teacher Drought
‘"■„ ,i!  by to j »  S f b  TuF t t̂;
S :  1.  ' “ *>'■ iG ««k riv .,<une«t ni.bed t u utoere to a tpecuil provtttaa at* ik» nuake area
•U to itowMP’td#* trwn ludidtoet
toe toe outtoxOT. Several pHh* 
'mm suftirtd h*a« attaeiw.
•Oie quake* liad toetr 
tre to toe Gulf cf Artotomea. 
Had toe epicentre been co latntl, 
expert* said, destructtoo 'mmM 
hare been mucb peater.
Huadr«l* ^  houie* ««r* de- 
ttruyed or damafed to Greece.
^ • n O C S H E I T O F
r S f U K M A H P
v m x m r f .
,m r r  M£«(t c r  ALL 
rrii tKAt 
C W T P A Y .
^ .m x o w ito fw ifK * * -
V D U P W C W
RMCioseiioot.;
LONDON (CP) -  
help has gooe out to Cimaduuj 
university graduate* to the face 
of a crideai shortage of leach* 
er* ia Britain.
call foriCoiMa’t hava been deferred to 
a rtioie favorable timo because 
we're afraid there might never 
be a more favorable time 
Meanwhile, a •teadily-rlatag
lowtag entry of quaMad teach* 
er* and miveriity paduate*.
The ratoiftry of educattoa of< 
fidal suggested Canadian* to* 
terested to teaching to Britato 
should write fee* quaUftcation 
forms "to expedite matters' 
before they leave Canads.
The tremor* Tuesday roUediand sup|.4ie* to the quake are* 
to an arc from northera Greece, tto provide shelter for toe home*
through toe Ptlopemsesu* a.adile*« families 
g<K)thera Italy and up to the 
Aim.
(toe man died to Greece to 
the collapse of hla home. An­
other five person* were hurt to 
Greece, and about 23 to Italy—
In Italy, new relief wa*
rushed to thousand* still cotdng 
with toe aftermath of the |are- 
vtou* tremor*. Twenty death* 
.were attributed to quakes last 
week.
"Qualified Canadian wUl bejbirtli rate means more children 
welcom«l with open a r m s . " [than ever before will be tapping 
said an official of the mtoUtry at schoolhouse door*. t
The teacher shortage does not






School! Locker numbers to 
forget again. The first day, 
walking down the hall and feel­
ing sUgbtly strange, though you 
know everyl'ody . . . well, p ra^  
tically everybody. Say, who's 
that tall boy with the orange 
hair and purple shirt?
Then the classroom we envied 
toe higher grade a year before 
that looks Identical to ours now 
that the glamor of advancement 
has been omitted. The teacher* 
enter, flashing upon us one of 
toe two beams they sincerely 
leel during the year —* one when 
we first come and one when we 
kave.
Then the glorious scramble to final bell.
buy new books and toe time for 
resolutions comes ut>on us as 
wc carefully letter our names 
on the covers. I am going to 
keep these neat this yearl 
PEP TALK 
Assembly, with the pep talk 
dor the year. The principal 
hopes we can all pul together. 
We resolve to puU.
Then after the newness wears 
off and the additions to the staff 
are thorouitoly looked over and 
talked about we can settle down 
to routine — or the lack of it 
and forget which class comes 
where and "What day Is it? 
Three?" and run frantically af­
ter books two minutes before the
of education. "Teacher* are der- 
perately needted at all level*."
The spokesman said earlier 
marriages among women teach­
er* constitute the main reason 
for the shortage. The old belief 
tost f e m a l e  teachers are 
tweedy, bespectacled spinster* 
has been shaken by young girl* 
wb> cost the government £3,000 
in trstotaf and then scoot off 
to be married.
In 19®). for example, It.OOO 
women t e a c h e r #  signed up. 
Within one year H.OOO of them 
had left. Most went to the altar 
with discerning b r i d e  grooms 
who think teachers make good 
wives and mothers.
And they don't come back 
after they’re married, although 
we encourage them to," the 
ministry official said sacUy.
"They’re a pretty fertile lot. 
They get mnrrlcd and 12 month* 
later they have twins and we
mean that children will go un­
educated but it doe* mean they! 
will be squeezed into over- j 
crowded classrooms. Education- 
lata feel this can be particularly j 
harmful to pupils at the primary i 
level if they have to spend the! 
most formative year* of their! 
education in small rooms wttoll 
60 or 60 other children. |
The ministry feels about 90,* 1 
000 new teacher* are absolutely j 
necessary. It would like to raise I 
the school-leaving age to 18 
from 15. This will need 20.000 
more teachers. And to reduce 
effectively the maximum size of | 
classes, yet another 65,000 teach­
ers mu»t be found.
Meiklc’s have quality clothing and footwear at reasonable 
from Grade One thru University.
prices student!
BOYS' DEPARTMENT
Day’s CoUffB Cords 
In "Hipster'” and regular 





_ 7.95 _  8.95
brighten up the students.
Pupils will be the same daH 
boredom - containers they have 
been down all the centuries, ex
cept for H tid ag a ^  wto even aeato
studies when she’s peeling h e r  to '^er see inem again.
banana at lunch. (That’s whyjp^Y LUBES
Higher wages in industry or
Those Familiar Pranks
And tha familiar pranks wUllemnly together and shake their 
be played, enlivened by some- heads and wonder HOW to 
one who has spent the summer brighten up the classrooms. 
totok»pg up new ones. Teachers wUl gather solemnly
Committees will gather sol-'together and wonder how to
Rainmaker Sets Sights 
At New Thirsty District
Napoleon has a smudge on his 
chin. The photograph w aint 
talzen white he was eating 
lunch!)
PLEASANT HAVOC 
After the pleasant havoc ol 
the first week we will start lea^ 
tog back to our desks an dalgh- 
tog again and teachers will 
perch on tho edge of the black­
board ledge and swallow yavms 
and remember that tonight they 
will be up late again correcting 
papers.
And we will look back on the 
summer we look ahead from 
now and say "Why d j ^ ’t  I  do 
something?" and resolve to 
make next year Activity Year.
And though we are aware that 
so soon we will be firmly ch 
sconced in the droning atmos­
phere of Bouttoe, we look for­
ward to the moments we know 
are coming — mutual laughter, 
mutual boredom and mutual 
discovery. _______ _
ia overseas schools also lure 
away British teachers. And last 
year’s extension of tho govern 
ment teachers’ training course 
to three from two years means 
the school boards this fall won’t 
have the usual crop of gradu­
ates from which to choose 
"n io  extension would have 
had to come anyway," the mln 
istry s p o k e s m a n  said
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) 
Rainmaker H o m e r  Berry, 
convinced that he produced 
the drought - breaking down­
pour that deluged Little Bock 
STlday, turns his efforts today 
toward east central Arkansas.
Berry is to attend a press 
conference this aftemoon at 
which he expects to collect 
fSOO from Little Bock radio 
station KLRA. Station offi­
cials signed a  contract with 
Berry agreeing to pay him 
the money if he could produce 
one Inch of rain a t Littie Bock 
or a  general rain over an 
area 25 miles in radius.
Tha retired air force major 
spent Friday night attempttog 
to provide farmers in tho Mc- 
Crory area with some of the 
overflow from tho Littie Bock 
rain.
The farmers have deposited 
•g .11 il  'li  .... .
$600 in the bank a t McCrory 
and say Berry will get it if 
he prorides them with an inch 
of rain by Monday.
Clouds b u rs t. over Little 
Rock Friday, filling gutters in 
the parched city. Less than 
three hours later the U.S. 
weather bureau at Littie Bock 
had recorded 1.4 inches, tho 
first rainfall here in 44 days.
WILL ANALYZE BAIN
The state health department 
has agreed to analyze tho 
rain for particles of silver 
nitrate, which Berry says is 
one means of telling his rain 
from nature's.
The weather bureau said it 
believes the rain was caused 
by a cold front which began 
Wednesday in South Dakota 




Canadian university gradu-j 
ate* can expect to find post* in 
British secondary schools at a I 
yearly salary of £660. One canj 
live slightly more cheaply to 
most parts of Britato than in 
Canada and the teachers’ sal­
aries usually double In about 
five years. Aa additional allow­
ance is paid for a university 
degree.
The ministry stresses it can­
not itself hire teachers.
"We check on applicants’ 
qualifications and they then 
must seek work through the 
local board# of education,” the 
spokesman said. But he added 
It that Canadians with approved
Bojr»* u id  Youths* Cotton Casuals
The new small checks and plain colors.
Several styles. Sizes 6 to 18 ................ pair
Boy*’ and Youto*’ Dress Fant* — New styles
and colors. Sizes 6 to 1 8 ................   pair
Beys’ Sweaters — plain colors and 
fancy knits. 26 to 38 .........................................
Beys’ Bcboel Shirts — plain colors and fancy 1  y n  O QC  
patterns, short and long sleeve. Size* 6 t o l 8  ' • ' Y t o  v » 7 J
Boys’ "T" Shlrte — Short and 
long sleeve. 6 to 18  ..........................
3.95 to 5.95
5.95 to 8.95 
4 .5 0 "
1.69 to 2.98
This boy Is. Those ’exact to 
prescription’ Hardex lenses 
protect his eyes . . .  tho 
handsome, rugged frames 
protect the lenses . . .  the 
whole glasses are protected 
by insurance . . .  all available 
at








Back To School 
EASY!
Yes, back to school can be easy when you have a 
portable tycpwriter to do your work fast and n ea t 175 
typewriters have been supplied and serviced in this dis­
tr ic t The faculty of our schools have, found the madlines 
to be efficient and durable.
D U R A B L E ...
enough to take years of heavy
use.
E F F IC IE N T .. .
enough to earn a place in our 
schools.
VERSATILE. . .
enough to be used in homes, 
offices, business or schools.
OK TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service 
251 Bernard Ave, PO 2*3200
Back-to-School
Shirt Special
Reg. 2.95 to 3.95. f t  f t  f t  
Special .........—  X * * #
G irls ' an d  M isses ' D ep t.
(Mezzanine)
Jqmpers and Tnnlcs-Standard navy blue of quality fabrics 
for appearance and service. A  C O ft
4 to 12 y e a rs ............... ........................  “ •T S an d
ChUdren’s and Misses Dark Print 4  AC C QO
Dresses and Jum pers.............. ............  to
London Lassie Blouses — ideal to wear with tunics or as 
separates. 9  7*5 9  OR
Sizes 8 to 14 y e a rs -----------------------  to A .7M
Girls’ Sldrts — New fall styles 9  O ft 0  O ft
and colors. 4 to 14X ______________ 0 . 7 0  to 7 . 7 0
Girls’ Fall and Winter Coats — Newest styles and colors 
in Tweeds, Heek Suedes, laminated Jerseys, textured 
wools — all with warm quilted < 1 0  CA A T  CA
lining. Sizes 8 to 14 ...................  l O . J U  to ^ f .O U
Teen-Age Coats with satin lining. A A A c  9 0  0 *a
10 to 14X ........................................ - J“A .7 0  to -A7.7»J
Car Coats — with hoods in nylon, suede, corduroy, etc. 
S izes2 to l4 X . £ Q C  I C O * ;
Priced ................................................. 0 . 7 0  to
Small Girls' Winter Coats
Tweeds, etc. Sizes 2 to 6X  _ 12.95 to 17.95
“Support Your Kelowna Civic Theatre Opening September 13th”
G e o . k . Meikle Ltd.
Comer Bernard and Water
Serving Kelowna and District Families for 63 Years
be w ise . . .  economize 




The wise students will receive “A’a” for shop­
ping hero when they economize on all their 







Sci Ipto Pen that ia Reg. 
l.(K) wllh free refill 
valued at 50c. Both for
98c
Save 2 2 c
SCRIBBLERS
Regular Ink scrlbbler.s for 
notes or rougli work. 






Hnn 2 cartridges and 
pen vnlucd nt 1.49. Plus 
5 additional cnrtrldges 
valued at 49c. Complete 
for . . ,
98c
Keeps lunches fresh nml beverages hot or cold. |  SAVINGS
Open to 10 pjB. Tills Friday Only 
See Dyth’s D m ^  Now F o r . . .
il
f ,
FOR TOPS IN QUALITY 1
•  Colored Pencils
•  Ixx)*e Leaf 
Refills
•  Geometry Sets
•  Paisto
•  Esterbrook Pens
•  Rulers
•  Dictionaries
•  Ring Hinders Bernard Ave. at S t Paul 
rimno rO  2-3333 For Free netivery
4 A  complete range o f  Totem Itrnml ^ 
^ school suppHes and general office ^
i  »taltonery always availahle nl ►
^ your stationery Hiipplier ^
L o o s e  Leaf Refills  
L o o s e  Leaf Refill B o o k s ' /^
, L o o s e  Leaf S u b jec t  D iv iders
E x e r c i s e  B o o k s y ^ T o fe m  T a b s  y^ 
S t e n o g r a p h e r s ’ N ote B o o k s y ^
, S c r a p  B o o k s > ^ S c p t c h  P a d s
M u sic  Dictation Bboksy^^^ 
B o o k k e e p in g  B lan k s '/^
Drawing P a d s  and  P a p e r s y ^  
f i f e  K indergarten  P apersy '^  , .
Typing P adsy<B lptting  P a p e r ,  Etc y^
CROWH ZHURBACH
P A P E R  CO IW IPA NY L I M I T E D
996 HOMER STnHEI', VANCOUVER 3, B.C.










Some Changes, Progress 
For District's Students
k o jd iw a  MW.Y c © c i i i » .  i i m .  A m  m  l i e  f A O i i
Plrtur# *f to« K»k«rn« tkbooilsoiv*# after Sept. 4.
D'Hrirt S3 ihi« rear it tm  of Ifasy iwpilt will go back to 
Cl. rijfoIidatkMi ana profrctt. new clamooms and ot.h*ri to 
At w»m« 9JK0 laqitU flocli'tb* tmell frctli paint and ’re- 
ltc.ek to llwlr labora S«pt 4, tbeyj vamptMl' buiidiAg*. 
wUi be ra«t wtth a law cbanget! 
to teaching »ul( and ti»ne cott* »«*«*■* aw»
Manyaiderable ra-vaniptog and ta- 
painttog Job* to their school.
Tha puplli, who will number 
approximately 200 toggett re-fiato( 
he Rutland Higl:
painting tha whok oulxide of thenaw Oyaraa school, this bulkl-
buUdiiig 
Also revamped was the ElU- 
siiQ School where, to the words 
of School Board Secretary Fred 
Macklto; "The place got quite 
m going over.”
At Oyama, there was the ar­
rival of a portable school build­
ing to bolster accomodation at 
the okl school house. Diisi ix>rt- 
able school has its secret to a
I bolting process, and should tlie
a gaUon of paint has 
beaa u*ed during the summer 
rcca** to imartea up the seat*
 more 
when school ended to June thii; P®* “  ^
year, will also mis* some fa* wa* at the
tnlllar teaching face*. 1 School, where $5,000 wa* ipent'school board decide to build a
Chief among these is popular 
W. L. B. ilawxer, who wa* 
cipal of Ihr. Krm 
fkhooi until be left 
tog appototmeat to France. Mr.
Hawker will return to Kalowna 
to about two year*, but be may 
not go back to Dr. Knox, where 




Mr. MacLaucUan was traiu* 
ferred from Gerarge Prlngl* J r  
Sr. High School, Westbaiu. and 
his place 'bcre as mrtodpal wlU 
be taken oy L, Zutock.
In another change-about. R. 
Koowks, principal ot Rutland 
£kroeotary School has Jtooed 
the Curriculum Committee of 
the B.C. Department of Educe* 
tion for a year. While he is 
away, his place will be taken by 
C. Hopper.
Out of thei# and other staff 
changes, the total of teachers 
may climb to about 344 from 
last year's figure of 23d. This es* 
timated increase may alter as 




TAAXN. BOCflE COLLIDE 
CALLAHAN, FU. (AP» — A 
passenger t r a i n  went right 
through a house here without 
leaving the track. The house, 
being hsuied aieeig a highway, 
was shattered by the Atlantic 
Coast lin e  Railroad’s West 
Coast Champton at a grade 
crmising. No one was hurt
lACNOBl DEVICE 
PENSACOLA, Fla. (Af) — A 
two-stage Nike-Cajun high al­
titude r o c k e t  system was 
launched successfully at the
Sin gulf test range near here onday. It was launched to ob­
tain infra-red measurement* for 
use in the U.S. manned-tpace 
program.
BfOlE TO FEED
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  The 
Wife of an unemployed man 
gave birth Monday to triplets— 
their ninth, KKh and lith  chil­
dren. A boy and two girls were 
5em to Mrs. Irma Washington, 
29, whose husband, Henry, 30, 
is on relief.
M E IN ICEBOX 
B06TON (AP) -  Two 4-year- 
bid boys were found suffocated 
Monday night in an Icebox 
stored In a locked garage about
a block from their homes. Po­
lice said Uie boys, William Ol­
sen and William O’Halre, ap­
parently squeezed Into the gar­
age through a broken door pa 
nei.
LEAVES MONEY 
NEW YORK (AP) . — Elsie 
Ferguson, stage and screen star 
of the 1920s, willed 1500,000 to 
the animal medical centre in 
Manhattan, it was annoimced 
Monday. The money will l)e 
used to establish a comparative 
medicine studies unit In Mias 
Ferguson’s name. She died Nov. 
15, 1961.
tog can be quickly dJsmantied 
and re-erected elsewhere.
NEW BOOMS
Two room* are t>eing built on 
the Dorothea Walker School at 
Mbisioi), and two rooms are aUo 
being added to the Glenmore 
Elementary School. Despite 
exery dfort these two jobs cixild 
not be completed in tkne for 
school opening but Mr, Mack- 
Ito says they will be ready 
use shortly.
So with all these attractions, 
it's certain Kelowna and dis­
trict kids will not creep unwtU- 
togly to school, but will rush 
back to their desks Just brim­
ful of eager enthusiasm f<to the 
start of the working year!
JACK & JILL 
KINDERGARTEN
9 s.in. to 12 B.BI.
for
5 YEAR OLDS.
Call Mrs. E. Lindahl 
1943 Abbott .  Phene PO 2-3619
In My Books, It's. . .
CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP
for your best deal in a  bike!
I get ‘‘A's” for being on time 
with my bicycle 
from Campbell’s.
HALIFAX (CF) -  U t  «  
Robert Chad TVimour's ft 
day as Earl Wtoterton was a 
hectic one. He leaned of his 
new title Monday from a New 
York newspaper and spent the 
rest of the day ansarertog ques­
tions of reporters In London, 
Boston, Toronto and here, 
Mtoiday night, Earl and Lady 
Wtoterton were not a t home. A 
spokesman for the RCAF pu ^  
lie relations office said ‘̂fiie 
couple have gone out to cele­
brate."
Fit. S g t Tumour, an RCAF 
Inspector, was at work in _ 
maintenance plant In neighbor^ 
Ing Dartmouth when he re­
ceived a telephone call from 
the New York newspaper. He 
was told he had Joined the 
peerage with the death Sunday 
of 79-year-old Lord Wtoterton, 
n fourth cousin once removed.
The 46-year-old Wtodthorst, 
Sask., native took the rest of 
the day off, told his wife of his 
title, and sat down to an air 
force office to face the bar­
rage of questions from report­
ers on tarn continents.
BAT IN PARLIAMENT 
The late Lord Wtoterton, for­
mer “father" of the House ol 
Commons, entered Parliament 
as the Conservative meml^r 
for Horsham, Sussex, In 1904 
and held the seat for 47 years. 
Fit. Sgt. Tumour, who be­
came heir to the title while 
serving with the RCAF in Sar­
dinia In 1957, said he never met 
his predecessor, although he 
had talked with him by tele­
phone on several trips to Lon­
don.
Sgt. Tumour said Monday he 
has had no official notification 
and does not know what will 
be involved beside the title. He 
Raid he would have to await de- 
takls before deciding whether 
he and his wife would move to 
England. They have no chil­
dren,
”  We're > t h  deUghted," said 
the new Lord Wtoterton In an 
interview, He described himself 
as the son of a Saskatchewan 
l>ank nianager who was born 
In England.
, Sgt '^rnour. who says he
Ready For School?
Pretty girls need pretty 
glasses but more important, 
they need lenses and frames 
which give best vision and 
maximum protection . . .
(toe Us Today Fer 
C.C.M., R i h ^  and 
Triumph Blcydes 





We also sell and servlcs 
•  TRICYCLES •  STROLLERS 
Bike Repairs and Skate Sharpening A Specialty
Hudson Optical Ltd. CAMPBELL'S BICYCLE SHOP
549 Lawrence Ave. 487 Leon Ave. — Prop.; E. R. Olney — PO 2-21(17
" G o o d b y e ,  S u m m e r . . .





likes fishing, golfing and plaj-- 
Ing bridge, was unsure of his 
future with the RCAF. *T’m In
, the air force three more years 
a t least—I retire at 50,"
Two Boys Killed 
By Run-Away Car
TORONTO (CP)^Two young 
boya were killed Sunday when 
a car went out of control and 
crii.shcd them against a wall In 
suburban Etobicoke.
The boys were Jeffrey Ar- 
delll, 6, and Robert AUen HUl,
BatUita Davanze, 20, of Etob­
icoke later was charged with 
dangerous driving.
TO RESIST PIBACr
LABUAN, North Borneo, (AP) 
The North Borneo government 
has approved cxuendlture of 
1,500,000 Malayan dollars (about 
*460,000) for intensifying defen­
sive measures against piracy to 
it* territorial waters. Salu Sea 
pirates and armed gangs have 
been attacking vtUagea along 




ers) — Joey, a big pet kan­
garoo wl»o lives at Adelaide’s 
Kw)yonga golf course, disrupted' 
the Australian fouriomes golf 
tournament during the weekend' 
when he embraced one of die 








LOOSE LEAF 7 /$ ^  
NOTEBOOKS from /YC
Everything For Complete 
School Supply






WIN A 3 SPIED BICYCLE FREE
GET A CHANCE WITH EVERY PURCHASE
WILLITS-TAYLOR DRUGS LTD.
i
ifN c o M M H o iM u r e v A M N in o  i d e a l  ik >r
HOME AND OFFICE
g MSTANT WMTMO 
FAST DRYSW INKSTAFF



















8 /2  X 11 
3 Holes punched 
Faint Rule and Margin '̂
Tirrifk Ikke - Cpm/Htn
r o R o m a






W A W R P R O O F  —  N O N S P I U m
WRITES ON PAPER, m M A
WOOD, CLOTH, GUS5,
METALS OR PLASTIC „
Celeen—ltedi Often, Me* Meek
• — IB A—,




Rifs like a Boll Point Pen. Smooth Super 
Writing. Guaranteed.
LEATHER LINED
High Quality Brief Cose
DON'T FORGET̂ 
KEPIllS.aioote 
fram Standard, ' 
[Piggy Back, or 
jJilMPO.
[PflBerMafe Pens,






r r s N E W i
Holiday Pen with 





















i r  Flexible 
Brass Plated Arm.
Non tip Base.
G rain  W ood finish.
7«/a" bullet 
refiector shade.
Regular price - $2.98
IMPERIAL FOUNTAINi 
PEN
T h e  s m o o t h o s t  
w r i t h e  F o v n to ln  
p o n  t o d a y .
Has visible ink supply and 
guaranteed too. 
lloldB moro Ink.











Complete with 8 oz. 
Vacuum bottle.
Easy to keep  clean. Rust 
proof enam el finish.
Regular price • $2.39
W OOLW ORTH'S
BERNARD AT PANDOSY PIIONT: PO 2-2019
SHOP WOOLWORTH’S 
FIRST
For a complete selection of  
Back To School Needs
Use our c o n v e n i e n t  i a y - A - W a y  Plan,
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Well Known Valley Couple 
United At Pretty Ceremony
After to* rrfrsatowanli 
nerved. -M*... itod 
r u ^ M  w m  til*  fw * * ^
Ireviot ieir Vietort*- 0̂® 
retura toey wMi re*«le In We*V
WODIiLVS E orroft: rtORA £VA!>^
A weddiaf of Interest to the | Oressed ki « inowder Wo« tore 
OluuMMiea Velley h** place cei sheoth with m »try«i b e id - '^  BALL
Saturday. August Kith, at S:»* dress and a tw M ie of took yy.yt,Hri
FAOK t  KBUIIiNA DAILY CODMIEB. WEP.. ALQ. f t .  I tC
AROUND TOWN
p.m., trh*a Mr», Mary Mc- 
Dooaid M Penticton and Mr. 
Thwnas R, Reece at Westbank 
were united in marriage at th«‘ 
United Church Ctiapel. the; 
Reverend It. C. Gates perform-' 
ed the weddmg ceremony.
Mrs. Clark Lund of Rosemary, 
Alberta, was her sister's matron 
ol honor and Mr. I.ai0d gave the 
bride away.
lett on Tuesday for a motor trip 
to Regina where they will visit 
relatives.
NEW  PORTRAIT OF PRINCESS ANNE
Anew portrait of her Soyal 
Higluiess P r I n c e s a  Anne,
taken by Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Parker.
(British Official Photograito).
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McHarg of 
Chute U ke Road, Okanagan 
Mission, have returned (rom a 
trip to Spokane, Vancouver and 
Blaine, Washingtoa. where they 
attended the International Pic­
nic of American and Canadian 
CWlnehtHa Brcedera held at the 
Peace Arch.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Ray McHarg have been Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Kirk and family 
of Calgary, Mr. and Mrs. Vern 
Hallman and baby Verna of Cal­
gary. and Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Evans with Chris and Kathy 
former Kelownians now living in 
Vancouver.
A newcomer to Kelowna who 
has been entertained at a num­
ber of informal coffee parties 
is Mrs. Al W. Mann from Cal­
gary, who has taken up resi 
dence on Boyce Crescent.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Suther­
land with their children Cam 
eron and Christine returned on 
Monday from a week’s visit to 
the World’s Fair in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Frecbairn 
have as their guests Mr. Free- 
bairn’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Freebairn from Fincher 
Creek, Alberta, who will spend 
the next few weeks in Kelowna,
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Simnett 
returned recently from a two 
montos holiday in England 
where they visited relatives in 
Nottinghamshire.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. J . 
Eustis are daughter-in-law Mrs 
Allan Eustis from Campbell 
River with Kim, Scott, an d ^ ev  
e rly ,, and her young brother 
Leigh Baker from Qoverdale, 
B.C.
MISCELLANI^CS SHOWER
Hcmoring Miss Frances King­
ston, a bride-elect of early Oc­
tober, Miss Joan Cawley enter­
tained at a miscellanemis ihow- 
er at her home on Wednesday 
evening where she was asaist- 
ed by the co-hostess Mrs. Peter 
Polman.
Mist Kingston and Miss Caw­
ley are among those graduating 
on Sej>temler 7 from the Royal 




th . S L  England C PIciuiialton* toe ^  held her* to cele-
chaniung^^ A wMt* laee cltoch-j^^^ J»rn«ic*’s independ^we. 
(W*«, whit* ftoves U»ym, AUermas D*.
shoes ea tone completed h*r-'^^^ etAmciltom
cvttlume, 'aStended akwi* with nearly lf.<W9
rtie matron of honor. Mr*.'4»„„iciu» ImmigraBt* hving in
Lund, chose a smart dress of Uverpool,
peacock blue, a pink satin p U i . ; — ..................... »
box bat and blendmg •e^s-'.cO^U NO GREEKS
. . . .  - I Home ecv»omisls recommend
Mr. Fred I arker of KBm- |}jg| ^e cooked
tops, a friend of long standing:qyickly and uncovered to allow 
attended the groom. ,,cld» — which destroy chtoro-
More than a hundred guests irjhvH—to escan*
gathered In the Glengarry Rixun' —  ----- -~1-------------—-
of the Prince Charles Motor Inn 
after the ceremony to greet the 
A. R . kine
A
! happy couple. Dr. J.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Gruber
A taor in ■ iMt CMftwIa con b*
mandad obiMtt hwi^ly by 
Ing a thin cool of caloriMa am yaW 
Ito and holding fray ad adgM to* 
golhar until gallsb ditea. Da 
! airaich cwtaiBS waBd*4 tobwqf
I of Kelowna acted as mast r of 
I ceremonies and Mr. James Kln- 
I nev of Penticton proposed the 
A surprise miscellaneous toast to the bride to which the 
s ^ e r  was l^W M the home ^^y  responded.
ofMrs. P. Smithanik of Rutland! Ctmtering the bride’s table 
in honor of Mi»* ^^***twas a beautifully Iced, three
w to e  marriage to Mr Ad«»llj^„^ Wedding cake, and Mr, 
Schieve of Kelowna will takej Kelowaa sang
place on Saturday, heptomberj,^,^ old favorites, ’Ik *  Sua- 
l. In the Rutland United Church your Smile” and -For
Seventeen guests, romisting of, Alone', accompanied by 
1!^*' t'hool graduates, Kel-
and United Church Sunday 
school staff were present, and 
Miss Faye Smithanik and Miss 
Judy Wenderhold who are to t>c 
Miss Meise’s bridesmaids on 
Saturday were the hostesses of 
the delightful evening shower.
Seated in an easy choir which 
was most effectively decorated 
with blue and white streamers, 
the bride-to-be was first pre­
sented with a corsage of fresh­
ly cut red and white carnations 
by Miss Ingrid Schuelcr, ai«l 
was then assisted in unwrapping 
the numerous gifts presented 
to her ia a decorated laundry 
basket by her two hostesses.
Delicious refreshments follow­
ed, featuring a beautifully dec­
orated heart-shaped cake In­
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ANN LANDERS Rutland Girl Guide Company 
Camp At Okanagan Centre
Dear Ann Landers: I ’ve been.have •  day-lady who comes in 
watching your column carefully three ®
hoping someone else w o u l d  you say?--BAG S PACKED, 
write in with my problem so 1 Dear Delegate: Don’t unpack, 
could see the answer. No one Go to toe convention and have 
has, so I’ve decided I’m toe only a g ( ^  tune. Only a setosh (or 
woman in the world who is highly com petitive^ husband 
married to this particular kind would ask his wife to pass up 
of a jerk. If I  want an answer [ the honor—and the good time,
I ’ll .’have to write myself. Under the conditions you des- 
Whenev6r we go anywherej cribe he should be able to spare 
Bodally my husband'never ln-| you for four days.
troduces me io » “ to. He’shakes----------------------------
hands all around, moves from . ,  ' ,
S’uKJ?. M  Lakeview Heights
a f t«  him with a sUly grin past- ^  ,
'ttTyS’t S w , o t  Social Items ,
me or what?' X’ve nudged Mm,
shoved Wm, and kicked him in Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sutherland 
the shlns but he doesn’t feel a will be moving to Kelowna at 
thing, l ^ a t  on earth Is wrong the end of the week having sold 
with him, Ann? What can X do their property to Mr, and Mrs. 
atou t it?—KAY. , ,, Y. Tabata, who with their fam-
DearKay: I  don’t know what sUjy bg taking up residence 
wrong with him, except that he gjjo^ly. The Tabata family prc- 
has terrible manners. If he vlously rented a house belonging 
ashamed ol you hod  leave youL jj^s. F. Dickson,
at homo — so that a not It.
Now what’s wrong with yon Mrs. H. McCartney
thkt you’d follow your husband family have returned from
around and nudge and kick him ^ three week vacation in which 
in toe shins? How much m o r d ^ y  travelled over 5,000 miles, 
sensible (and gracious) if Y®® They attended the wedding of
Mr, McCartney’s niece, Faye 
McCartney in Regina, and sub- 
DearAnnLanders: I n ma b o y  sequcntly spent a few days in 
15 When I was nine I started to Yellowstone Park; Salt Lake 
take music lessons. Alter a City, Utah; Seattle nt the World 
while my mother bought me my Fair, Vancouver, Kamloops and 
own instrument. I had a very over the Rogers Pass to Jasper
g o ^  teacher until we moved to Banff. 'They stayed with
another state. Tlicn I lost inter- gj phic River, B.C. be
e.st in tho instrument. My m o - a r r i v i n g  homo on Tluns- 
ther says if 1 quit taking tes;Uay evening,
sons I have to qvilt my school | 
and church uctlvltiea. I can t 
go swimming and
The Rutland Girl Guide Com 
pany is camping at Okanagan 
Centre, with their Guide Cap­
tain} Mrs. B. Schierbeck in 
charge. A number of Victoria 
Guides are also camping with 
them.
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Hall of 
Calgary, have been visiting the 
former’s father, Mr. John J . 
HaU.
Mr .and Mrs. George Helt- 
man were visitors, at the coast 
this past week, called there by 
the serious illness of Mr. Helt- 
man’s sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Bell and 
son Jim, of Victoria, have been 
recent visitors at the home of 
Mr, Bell’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Gillard 
have been visiting at the coast 
this week, while attending a 
nephew’s wedding.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Don McNiven 
were Mr. McNiven’s niece, Mrs,
Fred Lubky, and her husband 
and family, of Calgary, Alta.
Other visitors at the McNiven 
hoihe have been Mr. and Mrs, 
WU^am Lamond and their two 
sons, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lamond and two sons, aU of 
Vauxhall, Alberta. Mrs. John 
Lamtoid JMr. McNiven’s sis­
ter.
r o y a l  p o r t r a it
LONDON (CP)—For the first 
time since toe Coronation In 
1953, the Qiieeh and P rd -n c e  
Philip are sitting fof * 3®tot por­
trait. It has been cornmissioned 
by toe Wclsb Guards, and is -be­
ing painted by Peter Greenham, 
a member of to e  Rqyal;- Acad- 






Yes, skirts and sweaters are going back-to-school! 
So, Heather’s bring you exciting news of a four 
day skirt and sweater sale!
ould extend your hand 
I’m Kay, Earl’s wife,
w l
aay i
W e stb a n k  W om an Is 
In ju red  In A u stria
KLAGENFURT, A u, s t r i a  
(Reuters)—Rosalie Glnuninger, 
57, of Westbank, was seriously 
injured when her car plunged 
50 feet down an embankment 
near Klagcnfurt on Saturday, 
The nature of her injuries was 
not Immediately known.
t
HEATHER’S Promotes Time For School . . .
IThese sweaters will mark each student as a girl ^
who passed her fashion course with honors. Look 
for famous name brands of St. Michael, Kenrick, ^
McCaul and Glenayr. Available in classic styles 
and attractive dress maker styles . . . Short sleeve 
pullovers from 4.95 . . , Cardigans from 5.95.
Look for skirts of evCTy style . . . straight, flare, 
fully pleated or A line, ’The selection is wide, wool 
and wonderful. Priced as low as 3.95 . , .  . Hurry 
for first choice. pf. these great, classics.
Heather’s Uptown
%
r o z - U M
I
g
i i l H
The origtDftl deeantez
now streamlihed for yonr greater coaveniene*
b y  H I R A M  W A I K E R
This advertisem ent is not published or d isplayed’bV;th^ 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government ofi
WHAT CONSTITUTES ONE A CHRISTIAN?
you lOn poRca dota m 
, dear, why daxt you prt 
ma Uke that?"
giveI must 
up my explorer po.st.
I have offered to pay my 
mother, out of my nllownnce, 
the cxnct amount she .spent on 
mv Instrument, but she says no.
bo you think It b  fair of my 
mother to do this to me? She’s 
the only pcr.son who is Insisting 
that 1 contlmie with these hor- 
rlWc lessons. Every day there is 
a fight because I hate to prac­
tice. Please say .something. 
—SICK OF MUSIC LESSON. 
Dear Sick: You are nljout to 
get Landers Law of Music Le.s- 
sons. I say music lesson.'} are 
good for kids, (even If they hate 
them) up to a point. 'Hint point 
1b high school. No high school 
kid shovild be beaten over the 
head to take music lessons If he 
doesn’t want them. It’s n waste 
of time, energy and money.
Dear Ann Landers: I’m the 
mother fo five children. 1 be 
liove every woman should have 
an Interest outside her home to 
keep from becoming a mentally 
Etngnated lane.
My Interest b  a local \voman’.s 
dub. I’ve been active In the or­
ganization for five years. Tt>l.s 
Spring I was elected to an of­
fice. At the last meeting toe 
membership voted to send three 
delegates, expense.n paid, to our 
national convention. I waa 
among the three elected.
When I told my husbnnd (lie 
womterfid m-ws he slronjily suM- 
ge*it«‘}l that 1 juit }(o. lie feeb 
that n mother of five children 
should not i;o running *>ff to 
i;onvfnll<»n,!.
My 2<)-ycm‘<»ld nh ce ha*, offer 
ed to take fov»' days off work toj 
. . . . . . .Jhi!4i;e^i.„ X;«l*o.
Mr.s. E. Johns and her son 
Edward returned homo to Win­
nipeg on Friday morning, nftor 
staying for three weeks vaca­
tion with her sister-in-law Mr.s. 
Madeline Thomp.sott nt her home 
Tliackcr Drive,on
Mr. Verne Wnle.s went Into 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Wednesday, and his friends will 






it has been a 
pleasure to 
serve you over 
the y e a r s . . .
'lh k ) iu
To My I'liends and Customers;






fb r  Immedlata Servica
Tills special delivery Is 
available nightly 
tween 7:00 and 
p.m. only.
I would liko to tliank you for the many plf*nnnnt yenrn 
thut I have enjoyed serving you in the La Vogue Beauty 
ilar.
Dee Knox and Winn Appleton, the new owner.s, troth 
formerly of Hllller’s Hair Style Studio, have had years of 
experience and arc well cquipircd to give tho most expert 
hair styling.
I feel that Dee and Winn can give the kind of service 
uty cllentd have been accuHtomcd to receiving. Come In and 
meet ihem. They arc irolh looking forward to meeting and 
serving you.
Bca Parks.
All will agree that a Christian is one who believes in and 
follows Christ. "If any man will come after me, let him deny 
himself, and take up his cross, and follow me” (Matt. j,6;24). 
One cannot follow Christ unless he knows what Christ did. 
What did Christ do? The answer to that question can be found 
only in tho Scriptures. They, testify that He studied God’s 
Word and from it He learned where He stood upon the-stream 
of time. With this knowledge, together with His experiences in 
His daily life which He by faith accepted as God’s providence 
for Him, He realized that God was drawing Him to His 
service and so ,in accord therewith He came' to the Jordan 
where John was baptizing and said, "Lo, I come (in the 
volume of the book it is written of me,) to do Thy will, O 
God” (Heb. 10:7; Psa. 40:7, 8).-It was there and then Ho was 
begotten of God’s spirit and became the Son of God (Heb. 
1:5), and it was then God testified saying,,"This is my be­
loved Son, in whom I am well pleased” (Matt. 3:17). From 
that day on Christ waa absorbed In doing God’s will as reveal­
ed to Him in the Scriptures, laying down His life daily, even 
unto death. , .
So it is al.so with the follower of Christ. He, realizes that 
God’s providence in his life is God’s drawing. He fccdi upon 
the Scriptures to learn of God’s will concerning himself, and 
he In turn comes to his .Tordan, and, just as Christ used 
David’s words to express His baptism Into the will of God, 
so each follower can use the same words concerning hb own 
baptism into Christ; namely, "lx>, I come (In the volume of 
the book It Is written of me,) to do thy will, O God.” "I delight 
to do thy will” (Heb. 10:7; Psa. 40:7, 8; Eph. 1:4, 5).
Such a one has tluis taken hb first step In following Christ 
and he, too, is begotten of Gotl’s spirit through the Word of 
truth (I Pet. 1:23), and Ihe spirit of God witnesses (through 
tho Scriptures) with his spirit (hb Intelligence) that he is a 
son of God, and if a son, then an heir of God, and a joint heir 
with Christ (Rom. 8:17). From that day on he b  absorbed in 
doing God’s Will as revealed In the Scriptures and from a 
study of them ho learns where he stands uiwn the stream of 
time, to the end that he may know dally God’s will concerning 
himself. It Is only by so doing one can know God’s will In all 
wisdom and spiritual understanding and so become an Intelli­
gent colaborer with God (1 Cor, 3:9; Col, 1:9), always abound­
ing in tho work of the I-ord as God opens unto him tho door 
of opportunity.
It Is well to take heed to the Apostle’s admonition "Exam­
ine yourselves, whether ye bo In the faith; prove your own 
selves” (2nd Cor. 13:5). Don’t expect someone else to do It for 
you for no man can judge another In regard to hb rclatlonHblp 
to Go<l. "Man looketh on the outward appearance, but the 
Lord looketh on the heart” (1 Sam, 6:7),
that not many wise men a fte r ,the/flesh; pot man^ nilghty* 
not many noble, are called: But <3bdTiatn. chosentoe.fodlUli 
things of the world to confound the wise; and-God h»t)i cht>6#a/ 
thd.wedk things of toe world to cphfouhd the thinks; which ̂ re- 
mighty; and base things of to e  wqrld, and things Whlclh,.are 
despised, hath God chosen, yea, and,things^whlch aye.not,.to; 
bring to nought things that are; thpt no. flesh, should glory, 
in his presence” (1 Cor, 1:26-^)} ' • ' '  ' ' ' ' ,
A Christian,, believing the Scriptures to be* God’srWdrdf
b e lie v e s :
1. "wiihout liiih It u.tmpoMibi* t» riMw’him iaosjriort* 




Scrlpturee ere thei WorA of truth, ■* CHrlit 
when He *eld.*'Thy -word (• truth" (John<|7:17), On the •nrftice the/ai** Wt
the r*«wd of th* live* of oertsin indlWdual* ,wll)i whom tt li- deCUivd' do® 
denlt,:Bnd the hietory of the lereelltoe.nnd prophecies reletln* to tNnt. 
but hMden therein Is to be found the truth conrerninf the ort|tn.of m*n,, .1 
and Ood'e plsn and purpose for'man etid how lie ts xoing to c»rry*t>ut lh»: . I
■ which revelsllon can ,ho, fouiwl nowhere - else.
unto you". (Matt. 7:7J.
Seek ahd ya ’ahSQ
La Vogue
Beauty Bar
5*>0 Ilcnnirri .Vvc. PO 2-2032
Many think of a Chrblian as one who b  noblo and kind, 
gentle aiid good, and while a Christian should strive to be all 
that and more, that does not constitute him a Christian. Stich 
men me found In and out of all forms of religion — Buddhl.sm, 
Confticlanl.nm, Mohammcdanbm and — if I may use the term, 
"Churchlnnity” In lb  many organizations, great and small. 
So long as men of faith ant! honor have been able to exercise 
some Influence In theno organlzatlonB they have to that extent 
beneflttcd the people morally and spiritually. Rut It should be 
b)rne in mind that true Christianity I# not a religion. Church­
lnnity b  tlw outcome of men endeavoring to trnnsfonn 
Christianity Into a religion for political or other mollvcs. It 
brlng.s honor and glory to men while ostensibly giving It to 
G<k1 It b  of man and by man, Christianity b  a calling, an 
Individual matter, a choosing, not of man nor by man, 
ditectlv or Indirectly, but of God. "And no man taketb thlii 
liimmir unto blmself. but be that b  called of G(kI” (Heb, 
3-4, 5), Christ declared, "No man can come to me. except 
the'Father which hath sent me draw him” (John 0:44). And 
the Apostle Paul Icstlfled: "It b  not of him that wlllcth. nor 
of him that nilmeth. but of God that shcwcth mercy” Gloin, 
9T6>. Again he statc.s, "Ve see your calling, brethren, how
purpose, -------------    —
flndi knoclc, snd It shall be opened u i
! 9. Christ »(i4 Ills a^slles  niade icl*»r th* leachlnds 'bf ' theoitfcltfwr.
Scriptures, and the New Testairtent Isflh* rw usl tljerepf; (lea.:;»i20( 'Acts, 
28:29). ' i  -
' 4. Ood's purpose la to-, make man ■ In 'n is  • own tm'afe, ,after Hill' 
llkonesa. ((Jen. ltI8). ' , :
9. (Jod will reconcile the hbl'Tra*: unto; Hlmaelf, '•Whefeforh C«4 ' alco 
hath hlahly exalted Him (Chrlet), and; itven,*-nam e which l*i|(bflVe Every 
name: that at the name of Jesuk every knee ahpuld how, pf (hlng* la heaven, . 
and thiniis'tn earth, and lhln*a under the earlhi *bd that eV*ryjloji*t)*- 
shnuld cnnleas that Jeau* Clirlst Is to r d , , lo the glory of flod tho Jfalher** 
trh ll. 2iB-lll Rom.H-lli Isa:  .....................................  ,
So we sea the Srlpturea teach that every man, tncludtng you and; m e ,. 
will In Ood's due lime , he made I* Ood's, Image, alter Ills likeness, t>ea)esslQg 
and enjoying hleaalnRs such as the •'Kyo hat#-not saenj nor ear heard, neither 
have entered Into the heart of man, Ihe ihtnge which (Jod ha|h prepared: 
for them that love him" (I Cor. 2:10, and all, ultimately, will lov* Him, 
To love God means to love III* Juattcr, Ills wisdom, HI* power anu.HIg 
ahoundhig loving kindncae, and to oliey HI* comrnandmenls (John J4il9, 2li 
Jer. 0)24). ( ,
"O death, where Is thy atlngT O grave, -where Is thy vIctoryT" <1 (» r. 
19)59). If God (alls to reconcile hut to II)m»cJI death can aay, ('Tltert-IS 
my ating" and tho grave ran say. "There J a  n>y v i c t o r y ^  i
A Chrbtlau l.s one who b  by Gorf .sanctified or «et hpdrt 
in Ihc world lo Korve Him and so while In the world b  not 
of 11 (road John 15). 'There arc two main props to the W(»rld—‘ 
Internntlunnl finance and organized i tjllgloh. All world powers 
have been built thereon, but the spirit of God docs, not d|yell 
therein—tho spirit of wisdom, the spjrlts of Justice, tho spirit 
of power honestly exercised, and the spirit of love—and so 
we read, "If any man love the world, the love of the Father 
is not In him" (1 John 2:15; John 17: 16, 17), NevcrllicICBA, 
while In the world tho Chrbtlan must ‘‘provide things Iwinest 
In the sight of all men” and Im subject unto "the jiowciB that 
be” . (Rom, 12:17; I Tim. 5:8; Rom. 13:1-7),
All religions other than Churchianlty reject the Scrliv 
lurcH as the Word of God, Churchianlty accepts them only 
nominally and misuses them to Inject fear Into the mindli 
of men, which fear the Scriptures say b  ’’(aught liy tho urc* 
cept of men” ilsa. '29:13), whereas the trulh of GikTs Word 
fills one’s heart and mind with Joy and gladness, cau.slng one 
to love God with all hb heart, mind, soul and strength, nnd 
Ills nelghlM)!' as himself. "To (he law nnd to (ho testimony: 
If they speak not according to this word. It b  becaiige there 
b  no light In them” (Ihb, 8:20). - ; 11 .i
Awake Christlansl Awake nnd put on your garments of 
glory nnd beauty! Be clothed with the Word of God, and 
tncn the words of your mouth and Ihe meditations of your 
lieart will be nccei)lable In Hb sight. . . ,
W. F. SALTER,
Hnllburtnn, Ontario,
li)* writer will hw plaa»((t to «ui>ply a lopy cf this arllcl* an4 otlicr 
t)lfr«lur» oil tl)« Solplurea. tree upon rtawcal.
UBC Scullers To Face 
Stiff Test In Lucerne
VAm om tn  *cp) -  r«ur-
tMB from to* tJaivtr*
•ity td toltoto Coluintoii *ad 
UBC fr»to»t* Lrclif 1**¥* 
by t l r  today t e  Lwc*m«, Swttz- 
trUuMl. wh»r« to*f will row to 





he tJiM. •*we'll b«
'Canada Vies For 
Winter Clym|NCS
( MONTREAL tCP) — Itowiurd 
1 Ririford, ts*»Of*ry **crtt»ry _of
Jlhe C»B»diaa Olympic Aisocia* 
»t/tioa. ttW Tuettday Eau.t Ger- 
iuiaaa wouU be aliowed n try  
ito'to Canada if ih* Wiater Olyni- 
pica are held to tota cowiiry toR A IitS  ItW E Y
The 17-man party imtotoi 
trip by Tran* Canada Airline*; Ridford told a press cc®- 
*i,;urlditoeiiide* West aral ni*na*er Au-,j^yggcg jsg been asiured by 
eKMwiQaabiii*. ibrey Roberts, wtw> said depirtmeot ol eateraal af-
Tltoy’r* tcheduted to arriv* to'day ttofbt that i te  UBC r»»toii(gj,* thgj contestants from
T h u r s d a y ,  a  w e e k  iHtof'««^^rit«a ha* been •ucre**ful;£,^t Gmnany would be "al­
to to* opentog heats of tb*:^" to pay
iMrwly*a'«at*d world c h a m p i o n - ,  _______________ _
ships w’hlcb will bring together I 
» of the
towed to come to Canada and 
particlpite to the 1968 Winter 
Olympic* should Canada be 
granted the games."
Other nations bidding for the 
1968 winter games are Norway,
ll«!' best oarimen  United! EOOKIES WOIK OCT 
States, Rusito and Euroj® to' EDMONTON (CP) — More
four days of compeUtl<® cm than 160 player* from f i r e   ____ ^______________
Lak* Lucerne. , provinces are skating at the Ed-, p>tni»nd. Switzerland and Japan
As they prepared to depart, monloo Oil Kings’ 19W rookie 
eoach Laurie West eapresied braining camp. The hopefuls, 
hope that his eight- a» l four-*11 between 15 and It, are hop- 
oared crews wlR «to well to this tog to win coach Buster Bray- 
touib competitton. shaw’s favor and a place wllh
•Tf we get a break wtth toe toe defending western Canada 
abell and lb*’ •  couple of good Junior “A” champions.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
Nstieiial teagwe iSalt Lake 





St. . t ^ l s
BfUwatiktei
Pbltadel^a













86 46 .632 —
S3 48 .634 2% 
81 $2 .609 5% 
71 55 .583 9 . 
71 61 .538 15 
71 63 .5i415% 
63 73 .463 25 
«l 83 .871 37 
48 84 .871 37 
34 W .258 52\i
AatoriesB Lcagw*
W L EeL OBL
78 55 .586 -
74 58 A61 3%
75 59 ,560 8% 
68 64 .515 9% 
66 65 JttMll 
66 66 .500 11% 
63 70 .474 15 
62 71 .466 16 
60 73 .451 18 






73 67 .521 14% 
71 66 .518 15 
71 68 .511 16 
71 70 .504 17 
m  72 .489 IB 
64 71 .474 21 
49 89 .355 37%
BRIAN McCORMICK IN
BERNIE FALONEY wiU be
back at quarterback next Mon­
day when Montreal Atouetlea 
play the Tiger-Cats here to an 
Eastern Conference football 
game.
Fatoney, who completed 64 
per cent of his passes to lead­
ing the Tlcats to victories over 
Ottawa and Toronto, suffered 
a bruised knee to the Toronto 
game and missed Hamilton's 
31-11 victory last weekend over 
hfontreol. Coach Jim Trimble 
said Tuesday night Faloney's 
return will be th* only major 
change to toe Ticats' roster for 
the Labor Day contest.
B.C Boys' Spariding GoH 
Wins Junior Team Contest
MONCTON tCP)—TTie Cana-jEXrECT 8CK.%MBLE Erery man of the British Co-jtact. Wayne Vollmw of Vaa-
dian junior golf championship Indications were that thei* lumbla team qualified for to-[couver toot 144, putting togeUier 
swings Into its first round today , wiU be a w We open tcramble day's play and B.C. was the two rounds of 72, and was eight 
to the wake of a solid slx-slroke lor the crown. Based on Tues-,only team to enter the match-[strokes better than hi* nearest 
victory for British Columbia day’s medal Scores, Brian Wil-;play championship tusslo tn-lteammate. 
four-man! cox of Toronto and Ken Fulton “ ' ' ‘youngsters to 
toterprovindal
Migay To Coach 
Leaf Farm Team
TORONTX) <CF) — Appoint 
ment of Rudy Mlgay, a former 
centre with Toronto Maple 
l^afs, IS coach of Rochester 
Americans of the American 
Hockey League was aimounced 
Tuesday night.
The 3J-year-old Migay, who 
aUo played with Rochester, a 
Toronto farm club, succeeds
Johrujy Crawford. ____
Migay retired to 1960 after a j^ tinc tive  striMs'M'weUas the'title, 
iLycar professional hockey ca-i^gggi spots—have “
RARE CAT
contested by eight teams.
The west coast boys wrapped 
it up Tuesday with a steady 
afternoon - round display that 
brushed aside the challenging 
Manitoba squad and gave Brit- 
Uh Columbia the title with an 
aggregate medal score of 601.
U was British Colurab'a’s first 
win tince tho 36-hole team test 
was inaugurated to 1959 nnd It 
ended a two-year reign by On­
tario, Quebec, 1959 winner, fin- 
IsM filth.
coupled
strugsle of Winnipeg rate prior claim.
Wilcox knocked two strokes 
off the Moncton club’* par 7U| 
in the morning with a 68 and; 
finished with 142. Fulton had! 
steady rounds of 70-72 to tie for! 
low-mcdal honor* but tost out in' 
a play-off to Wllcoi.
Wednesday's Schedule 
San Diego at Vancouver 
Tkcoma at Portland 





T. Davis, LA 
H. Aaron, Mil 
Muslal, St. L 
Cepeda, SF
j The team play was 
Only 11 ttidividual ipecimeniiwith the 36 - hole qualifying 
of the king cheetah—with its,round for the Canadian Junior' 
ipe* as ll , vacated by 1961 winner
  „  jt»  ever bceniTerry Campbell of Vancouver
reer. lie came out of retirement Ignqwn. because he is over-age.
last year to join Port Arthur 
Bearcats for a tour of Europe.
He will join Leafs’ training 
camp I t  Peterlwrough when it 
open* Sept. 7.
Nattonal League 
New York M  Philadelpblg 0-10 
Chicago 6 Pittsburgh 7 
Ifttoiton 4 St. Louis 2 
Cineiimati 1 Lo* Angelc* 8 
Mllwgvikee 8 San FraifcBco 4 
‘ American teagnq 
Cleveland 1 New York 2 (called 
to fifth inning, rain; second 
game ppd, rain)
Detroit a t Boston ppd, rain 
Baltimore 0 Washington 4 
Mtomesota 2 Chicago 0 
Lb»> Angeles 5 Kansas City 10 
. Internatioiiat League ' 
Toronto 5 Syracuse 4 
Buffalo 5 Rochester 7 
Columbus 6 Atlanta 2 
Richmond 0 Jacksonville 1 
American ABseciation . 
Louisville 1 Oklahoma City 0 
Dallas-Fort Word 4 Omaha 3 
Indianapolis 7 Denver 8 
Pacific Coast League 
Portland 2 Tacoma 1 , 
Vancouver 12-1 San Diego 8-10 
Salt Lake City 6 Spokane 3 
HawaU 6 Seattie 5
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
W L Pet. GEL
San Diego 87 52 .626
HPcL 
m  114 170 .341 
5M 94 181 .340 
497 109 167 .336 
331 45 110 .332 
506 88 163 .322
Runs—Robinson, 114.
Rons batted In—T. Davis, 126.
HR*—T. Davis, 181.
DooWea—Robinson, 44.
Triples—W- Davis, Los An­
geles and Virdon, Pittsburgh, 
10.
Home run*—Mays, San Fran­
cisco. 39.
Stolen base*—Wills, Lo* An­
geles, 73.











'61 Derby Winner 
To Run In France
NEW YORK (AP)-Trntoer 
Jack Price, elated over Carry 
Back’* eight-length victory over 
Beau Purple and other horses 
to a mile race at Aqueduct 
Tuesday, said his champion 
definitely goes to Paris next 
tionth for the Prlx de I’Arc de 
Trlomphe.
Carry Back, 1961, Kentucky 
Derby winner and last year’s 
three-year-old champion in the 
United States, Is the third lead­
ing mnneyrwinning horre of the 
world and will run in Europe’s 
richest race Oct. 7.





1 4 t h  A n n u a l  M K S R S N E
and
GYMKHANA








Come and enjoy the exhibition of light horses . . . Arabians, 
Thoroughbreds, Morgans, Appaloosas, Palominos, as riders 
and horses try to win In stake races, pole bending, tent
pegging, equitation and hack events, western stock events,
championship classes and Junior Intermediate and Open 
Jumping.
Pancake Breakfast on Groonds Sunday and Monday 
47 Classes For Your Enfertalament







70 161 .339 
94 155 .313 
74 151 ,312 
44 136 .309 
82 163 .306
Runs—Pearson, Los Angeles, 
103.
Runs batted In—Slebern, 101. 
Hits—Richardson, New York, 
169.
Doubles—Robinson, 37. 
Triples—Cimoll, Kansas City, 
14.
Home runs — Cash, Detroit 
and KiUebCew, Minnesota, 34.
Stolen bases—Aparicio, Chi­
cago and Wood, Detroit, 24.
Pitching — Stigman, Minne­
sota, 9-3, .750.







Mixed, Ladies’, Men’s 
5 and 10 Pins — 
Ladles’ Matinee
Select choice spots now for 
L eases , Teams or' 
Individual at . . .
KELOWNA
BOWLADROAAE
283 LAWRENCE AYE. 
PO 2-2872
wmm
■WTiat does “PARITY” mean to you and your family?
PGE 51% PARITY DEVELOPMENT BONDS
SIP MOLSON’S ALE?
No sir. Molson’s Export 
is made ^  to quaff 
witli gusto. Robust.
. . .  fine ale.
Brewed by Molson’s since 1786.
Ijfttb ico ica l 15 eot lubhiliga ci (ii4|lQt5 by D s to U o i Csiid ot ti| ths Coyerniricnt ol Cutito Cslumblg
I
PGE 5Vi% Parity Dcvdopmcnt Bonds are an.ideal investment for 
everyone with something to save for. Unlike most bonds and other 
investments, they can never fall in value— the “parity” feature means 
that you can cash them In whenever you wish for their full purchase 
price. Sec in thcs6 five points why PGE 5>/z% Parity Development 
Bonds aie the ideal way for you to increase your savings.
1.You receive 5%% per annum on your iiivc*tm«nf, calculated every 3 month*.
2. Your investment is unconditionally guaranteed by the Province of Drltish Columbia. 
Signposts indicate that 1962 will be the biggest year In our history, with substantial 
increase* in all Helds of mamifucturing, industrial expansion, mining, oil and natural 
gas cxplorstlon, foreign export*, construction, and income.
3. If yon suddenly need the money, you can redeem POE 3%% Purity Development 
Bonds for the fhll purchase price at any bank in Dritish Columbia, or nt the principal 
olHoei of the Company's bankers throughout Canada.
4. You have the satisfaction of participating in a great public enterprise, vlul to tho 
coonomy of your province. The Paclllo Great Eastern Railway Is tho key lo the develop­
ment of almost two-thirds of British Columbia. Profits on this exciting growth, formerly 
paJd to outside Investors, are now kept >n British Columbia, helping to add lo your 
province’s prosperity and to your own.
5. You tan buy POE 5Vi% Parity Development Bond* on payroll deduction. If you 
wi*h, Yonr oflioe manager can advise you on Ihl* popular method of purchase.
TH E ISSUE! Tblfi ts a RefUndlna lu o a  o f S)5,<00,000. 
Iloldert cf tlio previous Issue of W7B 5%% PatHy Devtlop- 
iw nt Bonds maturing September 15, 1982 can continue their 
Investment by arTangln* to exchango for l>on<ls of Ihl* rtfuntb 
ing Issue (mmedlotejy.
UENOMINA'riONKi Ilcsrer bonds are available with 
coupons attached In nil tlenomlntlion* — $100, $500, $1,000, 
$5,000, $10,000, $23,000.
INTEUESTt Interest at Ihe rat* of 5% %  per inmim wlU 
be paid misrterly on the I3lh day of December, March, funo 
and September during the currency of tlie bond.
DATE OK I.SSinti September 13, 1982.
DATE OK MATURITVi September 1 3 ,196S.
lll'DEMKTIONi rO B  3%% Parity Development Bead*caa 
bo redeemed at par value at any time a t any hank In tha 
Province of Brlilth Columbia, or at Ihe principal otBoea of tlw 
Company's bankcra Ihrmighout Canada.
nF.raSTBATIO Ni Bonds of $1,000, $3,000, $|0,000, and 
$23,000 can b« fully registered.
Authorized Sales Agents:
ALL BRITISH COLUMBIA BANKS, 
TRUST COMPANIES AND 
INVESTMENT DEALERS
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
At**.*
»AOE I t  KKWHHA OAH.Y C W E H a , W W , AP3. » ,  m t
M s e r s  Boost league Lead With 
8-1 Win Over Reds Before 46,536
Kq fr»pea grow to O 'tolley’tlCinckHMtl E«ls M  to toe.*f<»od tontof oo siugles by 
But k ’t  provtoiog L»»!c^ner ol » key L«a Cstrdeim* mkI
Aa^^sk# Di*tJ*«r8 wlto tli« togrr-1 »«m» with the defeadtog (srhem'fCtoKly Cotefu».n, la tim tMtom 
lUeBto tor a cbsmtMfue ia ir l//p iw s tor thetr Itth victory ai:h*lf, the Dodger* moved yhc.*d 
Bora Ch»ve* aavlne. recbrn-^the last 28 home games. Ha stay on runq^oductog atogJes 
ten«l O'Malky’*' VaUey and! Ifonve runs by Tommy Davy:by Pod:re* and Maury WUl* oH 
crfflctolly duMsed Dodger Sla- and Duke Solder, blcitoed wiih Reds* starter Bob Purkey t28d». 
dkun. t̂he place ttie Dodgers'the elght-hJt pitching of J'x'mayi.The homers by Davis and 
ran torn# h T tu rn e d  Into their . Podres, boosted the Dodgers | Snider to the third and fourth, 
m a t e  weaptm t o  the thrre-team lead over the Reds to 5 %  games I respectively, made i t  4 -1  and
bBttto for the National League’s'.and maintained their 2'k.garn«ithe Dodgers were on their wgy 
blue ribton. jedge over runqer-up San Fran-1to victory No. 43 to 61 game#
The Dodgers* ooottoued their, cisco. gt home, before > crowd
•tnezliig wtontog habit to their The Giants, whu have fa iled i.^g  
new baU park Tuesday night.'to win to five games at Los ' '
turetog toick the ihlrd-ptoce; Angeles, kept pace at home by
   —• riding Juan Marichal’t six-hit
pitching and home runs by
1 OLD COUWRY SOCCHt
English League Brass Feuding 
With Europeans Over Selections
m m m  t r m r  t b ip
PW NCl GIDROE (CP) -  
Hurakt M im  «t Prbto* Georae 
awi -Bwidy m m m  ot 100 m »  
tim m  to teeye here today ■ 
tor fbitMato itod a track al> 
towtba oa (he Rrlttiih 
Games boxtog tram . Palmer, a  
B£Q team member to IfM, 
seeks a (»m*back and liana 
deltada hi* Itoht 'm lddkw s^t 
titk  at the Canadian Anudeur 
Cbamptowhipa to Torontn>
By M. I^IN T T IE  BOAD 
Sveelal to Tito Dally Cearler
mtttee can be persuaCM 
abandkm tlai poeittoo R 
token.LONDON—An uafortuaate dls 




DU QUOIN, m  (AP> — 
Sclwlarly Sanders Russell, at 62 
the driving dean of the Ham- 
bletonian field, puts aside his 
crutches today, hoists himself 
tote a sulky and takes his big 
colL A C.'s Viking, to search 
for th* second Jewel of United 
State* harness racing's triple 
crown.
Russell wa# favored to guide 
to* son of Hoot Mon to victory 
In the $116,612 event for three- 
year-old trotters.
A field ot five fillies, nine 
ed ts and one gelding was ready 
tor the 37th edition of the Ham- 
bletcmian on the clay mile oval 
of Du Quoin state fair grounds, 
where a crowd of nearly 40,000 
was expected despl'e the lack 
of pari • mutuel betting. The 
weather forecast was for scab 
tered showers with tempera­
tures to the low 90s.
The race, not expected to 
match the record mile time of 
1:58 1-5 set by Harlan Dean last 
year, pays the winner $62,854. 
The trotter taking two heats Is 
the winner. The first mile dash 
was set for 3:30 p.m. EDT,
WINS EIGHT STRAIGHT
Russell piloted A.C.’s Viking 
to 10 triumphs this year, in­
cluding eight straight. He won 
the $105,423 Yonkers Futurity a t 
Yonkers, N.Y., July 20, first 
leg of the triple crown. The last 
leg is the Kentucky Futurity in 
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 5. worth 
an estimated $55,000.
SCORE PERFECT END 
WINNIPEG < CP>-ArUe Hoar
Willie llayg and Harvey Kuennjand R «s Moir of Vancouver 
to a 4-3 triumph over Milwau-1 ganged up on a Montreal team
'.for an eight-end Mcmday at the 
Canadian Lawn BowUng cham- 
' (>ionship#. a feat comparable to
kee.
The Reds got to Podres 
m -io t, who won bis fifth cor- 
sccutive game at Dodger Sta-
idium, for their run in the the same score In curling.
Yanks, Angels, Twins 
Same Old Story In AL
A timely home run by Mickey Minnesota
Mantle of the Yankee*, a bar­
rage of hits by the Angels, 
another shutout for lefthander 
Jim Kaat of the Twins—and the 
three-team tangle in the Amer­
ican League pennant race con­
tinues. It’s still New York by 
3% games over Los Angeles and
r  I
hnCKEY MANTLE 
. . .  399th HR
Mantle connected for his ^9th 
career homer Tuesday night, 
carrj’lng the Yankees to a 2-1 
victory over Cleveland Indians. 
Mickey’s hit came in the last 
of the fourth inning of the 
opener of a scheduled double- 
header with the Indians ahead 
1-8. An inning later, rain washed 
but the rest of the program 
Leon Wagner hit homers 31 
and 32 and Bob Rodgers, Lee 
Thomas a n d  Felix Torres 
rapped one apiece in the Angels’ 
10-5 victory over Kansas City 
Athletics.' Kaat registered his 
filth shutout of the season 
clipping Chicago White Sox 2-0 
for the Twins.
Lefthander Don Rudolph of 
Washington Senators stretched 
bis scoreless-inning streak to 30 
with a six-hitter as the Senators 
beat Baltimore Orioles 4-0. De­
troit Tigers and the Red Sox 
were r ^ e d  out at Boston.
HOMER SETTLES IT
The Indians saw their string 
of scoreless innings a t Yankee 
Stadium stretched to 30 before 
Al Luplow gave them a brief 
lead with a homer off righb 
hander Bill Stafford in the top 
of the fourth.
English Football League man­
agement committee and the 
European committee io charge 
^ 'O f the Inter-Citle# Fair Cup com- 
petition. As a result, Eveiton 
may be the only English team to 
take {«rt in the competition.
The committee in charge of 
the competition named Birming­
ham City and Sheffield Wednes­
day, founder members td the 
competition akmg with Evertoo, 
to take part this season. The 
English League management 
committee, however, rejected 
the entries of Birmingham City 
and Sheffield Wednesday, and 
named Burnley and Sheffield 
United, alMig with .Evertcor as 
its own choice.
From hit office In Baslb, 
Switzerland, Pierre Jorls, secre­
tary of the competition, an­
nounced:
If the EngUsh FootoaU 
League and the European Foot­
ball League will not give Birm­
ingham and Sheffield Wednes­
day peimlsslott to compete, we 
shall have to replace them with 
other clubs — but certainly npt 
from England. We run our own 
competition#. Wo cannot allow 
outsid* bodies to interfere.
The Football Association Is 
backing up the League in in­
sisting on the acceptance of 
Burnley and Sheffield United, 
based on their final positions in 
last season’s League table. But 
their participation is very doubt­
ful unless the com'petitira com-
4-1 t ^  of th* tabto. 
The] Nc
September 28 will see toree of 
Scotland’s leading soccer teams 
travelling to the coottoent of 
Euroiie to engage to important 
competitions. D u n d e e ,  the 
League champions will be to 
Cologne, West Germany, that 
day, playing the local west G«r- 
man chtmpioas to the first 
round of the European Cup com- 
petitkm. (to the same day. Glas­
gow Rangers, winners of the 
Scottish Cup tost season, will be 
in Seville. Spain, playing to ihe 
first round of the E u tx^an  Cup- 
Winners (tompetition. And also 
on Septemtier 26, Glasgow Celtic 
will also travel to Bpato, to play 
Valencia in the first leg the 
Inter-Cities Fair* Cup competi­
tion.
This will represent th* most 
valuable soccer cargo ever to 
leave Scotland to play abroad 
on the same day. The current 
value of these teams, it is 
estimated, would amount to an 
aggregate of not less than $2.- 
250,000.
SPURS ARE BEATEN
In their second league game 
f the 1962-63 season, ’Tottenham 
btspur recelvwi their first de­
feat, a wholly unexpected one, 
at the hands of Aston Villa, at 
Birmingham. The Spurs failed 
to produce their usual immacu­
late form in either defence or 
attack, and lost by 2-1. This 
left Wolverhampton Wanderers 
high and dry at the top of the
to first divisioo by virtu* m  a
victory over West Ham. oteworthy among th* game* 
Wtdves, having scared, 11 goals played to mld-wrak to ttoi kmm  
to their first two games of the diviikios was tiie 54} wto of 
are oft to a tailUantl Queen's Park R am ^ s over
to I t i l .  Canadtoa railway* 
handled IM .lU Jht t o a a  ot 
freight from Canadian and U-S- 
pototi —V down 5.8 pra ceat 
from I
champions, Ipswich, 
i r ^  at aU welL After 




tost 1-0 to their second, to Black­
pool. That 1* not champkxMhip 
form. Nottingham Fmest, hav­
ing beaten Sheffield Wednesday 
to th d r first game, had a 54 
victory over Blackbura Rovwrt 
to tltoir second, and so are level 
m  potot* with Wolvra at the
Halifax,
mance.
to a brilUant perfop-
Brewing, on* of th* oldest 
trades to Canada, was estab­
lished with a tmawery started at 
Quebec Oty to 1888.
GAS
k k ' i   ............ . JL , -
It was last summer
when it all started . . .  the family decided to 
convert to Natural Gas, and the money saved during 
the winter months helped them enjoy a good holiday 
the following year. Also, because the change-over was
completed during the summer, they found the service 
g o o d . . .  and fast.
Why don’t you too look ahead and convert to Natural 
Gas n o w . . .  you'll discover that 
Natural Gas will heat your home 
and provide hot water for less  
money than any other fuel. NATURAL GAS
co.i.m
c o n ic r  I N I  u c u  n iE n u  ir r u u c E  i e u e i  n u n
W IG H T M A N
PLUMBING & MLATING
For Your Gas 
Needs S e e . . .
A. SIMONEAU & SON
Foraicts, S|toce Hegtcff« 
H e tf tn
Now you should be thinking 
of converting that old heating 
system. For all installations 
and servicing caU . . .
JENSEN
HEATING & ELECTRIC 
1383 EUia SL Pb. PO 2-3001
For
INSTALLATION 
•  MAINTENANCE 
•  SERVICE
OQ
G •  A ’• S





H u  YevrOMI 
Give* UfT
Now is the time to install •  
New. adequate Natural Gas 
Siystem.
Repairs ami Installations 
at Reasonable Prices.
T. J. Fahlman Ltd.
PLUMBINO and HEAJINQ 
Term* • Free Estimate* 
18to CaroUn* Rd. 







top of your list




accurate to the second for any period up
PO 2-2133
Only McClary gives you 
all these fea tu res. .  .
at such low cost!
•  SPACE SAVING DESIGN.
•  MINUTE MINDER times eggs, sauces . 
to one hours.
•  AUTOMATIC COOKING TIMER turns oven on and off automaticaUy. Cooks a fuU 
meal while you’re aw ay.
•  CENTRE SIMMER BURNER . . . two burners in one . . .  flame ignites Instantly . . .  
using less fuel than old-fashioned central pilots.
•  FULL WIDTH MIRACLE OVEN proved in tests to bum evenly . .  . from top to 
bottom . , . from front to back.
•  SENSO THERM BURNER automatically'senses’ pan’s heat . . .  prevents burning or 
boil over.



























.  .  .  - .  $339.95
SALES & SERVICE
(Next Door to Post Office)
RUTLAND —  Phone 5-5133
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rSIX-TIAAE ADS WORK BEHER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
KELOWNA — rO  2-4441 vmsoN —  u  M 4 I 0 COST LESS
[̂  CLASSIFIED RATES 12. P trsonils |18. Room and Board
bar M» ptft MIM) I* tr  • ‘•K
|i.». m
©MM m  **m
tJrndm S'*®* tfmtm  KcinimI
feuM. tmatmmmo.. Marruzw 
te i«r i>«ird« t irtwwtiw
K MaaMNtUaii.
i t .  a »  © I t
tOTMtliattciUi «f« tiiMtrtwi
21. Profierty For Silo
S 5 ® 5 G t i '  ANON¥Mi>eS.i«<»ft and  ^
Writ* F. O, & n MtT. Ketowne.' w«rt,to| m.*u ot Wgn temm hoy, nnm  r .  u. asm w r, |.gsa)^__________ J g
15. H ointt For Rant
MODIOIN 8 BfiMOOM Family
'Uh I.U <>( Sc hmo t** ! hgrne. Wood rauga and oil beat-
M# I.* 11̂  »«r «»H(i *«*r!ef included. U.mg term tenant*
Available Sept. fl.j Kelowna. Please reply to Box
ONk 3 AND ONE i  BIJJROOM 
hom«, naodcra. m m  acboola, I
urgently needed by two busi-| 




tU  par month. T40 Fuller Ave. 
Phare FOI55»0. tf
*** “  SPARKUNO n e w  DUPLEX!
umtam «.1I »w «wn. tt^ ]2  hedr^ms. c a r^ r t. to
lihorc, pi«y rtrk . ImmcdlAie oc- 
' cupaacy, 1*3 monthly. Phone 
Lupton Agenclei PO 1-4400,
20-Eb2525-27
at* r«ia*wtiu»* auiHttwMi net t«r
laew i fmi t4t.tU.MMw* oh dni «ty 





m  (ot Mam A4 *«■ Ntam«ra
f«X BAILT rOCMUSa
14 ■«• tl. •£ .
J .  Births
Mi, Daily Courier.
YOUNQ MAN WOULD LLKE 
good room and board. Writ* 
Box 6ft4, Dally Courier. I t
21. Propiity For Silo
MOVING AWAY? RE.NnNO 
your houie? Emjulr* about our 
rent adminittration aervlce andi 
monthly, property reports. Oka-| 
nagan Credit Counseldrs, 31S 
Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2441J. i 
M-W-F-tf
A DARLLNG DAUGHTKR- 
Ifiimtlies rejoice over th* 
fbcd new* and Mraot to thare 
it with thetr friendi. A INUly 
ouricr Birth Notice wUl tell 
em right away. The rate 
tor thii ipeelal notice la only 
fl.2S. CaU ihe Birth NoUce 
I  *d-writ*r wh«s your child la 
I born. Telephone PO 14443.
2. Deaths
NEW HOUSE FOR RENT -  
Fully furnished, 10 minutes from 
town, automatic heat, no child-; 
ran or pets, 485 monthly. Phone 
S0 84«4. if
COTTAGE FOR RENT-^FULLY 
furniihed, close to beach on 
TrusweU Road. Suitable for one 
or two adults. Phone PO 4-4313.
tf
CO^FORTf^LE TW O  BED- 
roora house. Close in, 220 wiring. 
Qaa heat. AvaUable September 
1. Apply ItoO Ethel St. or phone 
PO 2-8550. 27
BTAPLES—Funeral service few 
He late Mrs. Mary Staples an 
old time resident ot Kelowna 
aged 93 years who passed away 
in the Vancouver General Hos­
pital on Friday wiU be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem- 
toance on Wednesday, Aug. 29lh 
m  2:30 p.m. Rev. Sydney Pike 
of%:!ating interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mrs. 
itaples are two sons and two 
daughters. Everett R. of Cran- 
|brook, B.C.; Walter A. of 
title, Mrs. Dorace Pyle of 
itUe and Mrs. £ . N. (PhyUis) 
lardy ot Mission City, B.C. 4 
randchlldren. 11 great grand-
Ichildren. Day a Funeral ^ rv ice  Ltd. are in charge of the ar­rangements.
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM DUPLEX 
near Shops Capri. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Available Sept. 1. 
Apply 1140 Brookside Ave. or 
Phone PO 2-5308: 28
IN SHOPS CAPRI AREA, 
nearly new 2 bedroom duplex, 
full basement, electric heat, 
avaUable Sept. 15. Phone PO 2 
4736. 28
FOR RENT OR SALE, 3 BED- 
room house, new garage, fruit 
trees: Phone PO 2-5429 evenings.
28
FURNISHED HOUSE SEPT. to 
June. Good location, close b  
South side. Box 635 Dally Cour­
ier. ' tf
JWARDS — Mhmle Ada, aged 
of 612 Glenwood, Avenue, 
passed away oti'August 28, 1962. 
leral services at The Garden 
ipel, 1134 Bernard Avenue, 
^  Thursday, August 30th at 1:00 
with Rev. A. Birse officiat- 
Interment Kelowna Ceme­
tery. She Is survived by one 
daughter. Miss Louise Edwards 
qpd one son, Alfred Edwards, 
both of Kelowna, two grand­
children, three great-grand- 
childreq and one sister. Clarke 




Say It best, when words of 
W sympathy are inadequate, 
KAREN'S FLOWERS 
1451 Lecm Ave. PO 2-3319
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
11579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198
M, W, P  tf
5. In Memoriam
|A  COLLECTION OF SUIT, 
jable verses for use in In 
Memorlams is on hand at The
g aily Courier Office. In 
[emorlama are accepted ti 
til 5 p.m, day preceding pub­
lication, or until 12 noon on 
^turdaiyB for tlie Monday 
I  Editions. If you wish, come 
to our Classified Counter and 
m(.ko a selection or telephone 
for a trained Ad-Wrlter to as 
slst you in the choice cf an 
japproprlate verse and In writ­
ing the In Memoriam. Dial 
,F0 24445.
COMFORTABLE HOME, 3 bed­
rooms, oil heat. Available in 
October,: Phone PO 54565 after 
00 p.m. 26
16. Apts. For Rent
iARGi FAMILY BUNGALOW
29. Articlos For Salt 40. Pots & Livestock i44. Trucks & Trailers
Close to the lak* oo a quiet, south tide street. Attractive 
la^ c a p ia g , lovely covered patio a:nd private gartkn set off 
thii biautfiuUy kept 1,500 wp ft. home. Conlalu* thre* 
bedrooms, doubl* plumljing, huge Uvingroam with comer 
fireplace, oomb. dining ruum, »teel cabinet kitchen with 
noM. oak Room and wall to wall carpeting, automatio oil 
heatiag and carport. M LS.
FULL PRICE lii.lM.M — N JIA . TERMB.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
Ml BERNARD AVE. DUAL POplar SdZtt
r .  Mmum  IM ll C. Shirteff 1-4907 J. Klassen 24015
W ianN G  HOUSE W A S H I NG 
fsiachliie with lUner »ad pump, 
in good cooditwo. 160. Ptmne
6 EXCELLENT MILK COWS- GOOD TWO WHEEL TRAILER. 
3 Jersey, 1 Oumaey. 1 Sh«vrt-is«>lhl 6x8 plywood box. Phoii*
PO 2-3774.
TOR £\L E  1 s£ t  custom
hub catx, $33. Phoo* 2-4832. 26
horse, one or all. 3 good veai 
calves, 13 rnUea east of Etidcrby, 
Mabel Lake Road, Plwu* TE 8-
CHROME TAHLE AND TOUR 
chain fur sale, like new. Ptone 
PO 1-6083. 30
TOR SA'lE — 1 OmOME 
kitchen suite. Phone TO 2-4979.
26
iOiSHi
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM aultes in new apartment 
block. Available September ~l. 
Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phbhn PO 2-5134.- tf
p. SCHEUINBER6
LTO.
Real Eafate aadl laiiiniiea
Phone p o p la r  2-27M 
547 Bernafri Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C.
Glenmore View Property: At-
tractivt* 3 Ixriroom bungalow 
on beautifully landscai)ed lot. 
Hus large L living and din­
ing room, oak floors, brick 
fireplace, sparkling cabinet 
kitchen, 4 pee. coloured bath- 
roont, full concrete b*se- 
mcnt with nicely finlshtd 
rumpus room, automatic gas 
furnace, attached carport. A 
real sacrifice at 118,990.00 
with good terms. M.L.S.
New Home •» Frie* Rc4to«*d 
12,000.00: a bedroom bunga­
low close to Shc^s Capri, 
large 20 ft. living room with 
hardwood floors, fireplace, 
ash and mahogany cabinet 
kitchen, 220V wiring, Pem­
broke plumbing, full base­
ment with good rec. room, 
oil furnace, carport, nicely 
landscaped grounds. The 
price now $12,900.00 with 
terms. M.L.S.
Small Holding! 5 acres of
good pasture land, all fenced 
end irrigated, has neat 2 bed­
room home with large living 
room .cabinet kitchen, 220V 
wiring, utility and bathroom, 
small barn and chicken 
house, also machine shed 
and garage, 600 ft. ot irri­
gation pipe with pump. Only 
2 miles from town. Full Price 
$9,5(K).00, good terms. Exclu- 
live Listing.
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE
R. M. Vickers, PO 2-4765, 
Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319, 
Blaire Parker PO 2-547E
O L D  NEWSPAPERS F O R 
tale, apply Circulation Depart 






FARN - DAHL KENNELS -  
Registered Beagle Puppies, ex- 
celleat house i>ets. Phcaie LI 2- 
3636 or caU at HR 2, Luinby 
Ro*d. U
TWO PUPPIES FOR SAUK. 
Come and see at 838 Francis 
Ave. or r»hane PO 2-7538, 25
46. Boats, Accass.
with 70 h p. Mercury motor. All
controls including comt>a&s imd 
speedometer. Ptona TO 5-5111, 
Eve*. TO24U41. tt
TO irQ uic}k '''suu^^
board ami trailer. May l>* seen 
at Capri Royalite. Phw* PO 1- 
4313. 29
EXCELLENT LOCATION -  TOP VALUE
AU th# work is done on this immaculate 3 bedroom home. 
The grounds are in excellent condition and are completely 
fenced. Basement has tiled floor with workshop, laundry 
area, fruit room and finished rumpus room. Main floor 
with corner fireplace in livingroom, diningroom and fully 
modem kitchen.
FULL PRICE 118,000 VVITH CLEAR TITLE — 




Evenings — Louise Borden 2-4715.
PO 2-2127
ELECTROLUX, NEW CONDl- 
Uoft, used one year, $60. CaU 22 
Byrnes Road after 6 p.m. 28
I BIRD CAGE WITH STAND. 
Phtm* PO 2-2262. 26
for
sale. Phone PO 44849. 23
41. Machinery 
and Equipment
FREESTONE PEACHES FOR 
sale. PhoQ* PO 44304. 25
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT b 7& B. P aS iT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and poUshers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator senders. Phona P 0  2- 
3638 for more details.
M. W, F  U
HALF YARD CASE, f'RO.NT 
end loader, four speed trans 
mission with high and over and 
shuttle transmtsston. Used 968 
hours. New rear tires. Can be 
financed, small trade accepted, 
car, truck, tractor or what have 
you? 668 Wade Avenue W., Pen 
Uctoa. Phone HY 2-8417. 30
32. Wanted To Buy
PIANO OR GROAN WANTED, 
PO Box 95, Kelowna. tf
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
ONB OR TWO BEDROOM UP- 
stalrs .aulte in the Belvedere. 
Fridge end electric range in 
eluded; Please no children or 
doga. . Apply 564 Beybard Ave. 
or phone PO 2-2080, tf
TW O BEDROOM PARTLY 
furnished suite. Centrally locat­
ed. Fridge, range and heat in­
cluded. $75. Available September 
1. Phone PO 2-8362. 27
FOR RENT OR LEASE-NOW 
see this. Self-contained suite, 
fully furnished, close to town. 
$3$ per . itionth. Phone 2-2500 
durlbg business hours. 26
Mo d e r n  btjrnished  bach
elor suite,' kt Poplar Point. Com­
pletely separate. Available Im­
mediately. Phone PO 2-6209, 
noon hour, 26
8. Coming Events
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home. Large unfurn 
ished 3 bedrootn unit, plus full 
rize basement. Phono 24324 or 
P 0  2 - a ^ r  .................  tf
FOURTEENTH ANNUAL Horae 
^ o w  and Gymkhana, Sept. 1, 2, 
B. Kelowna Riding Oub Grounds, 
Bordon Road. 20
F U R N I S H E D  BACHELOR 
apartment at 1836 Pandosy St 
Apply 786 Sutherland Ave. or 
phone PO 2-5011. tf
11. Business Personal
CATERING SERVICES 
1^ Let us cater for your 
Fall Teas • Coffee Parties
r  Cocktails * Luncheons * Receptions, etc.Mr.s, Margoret Stanlcy-Rees 
Phono PO 2-6478
27
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE 
Gas heated. Apply at C & C 
Apartments, 1405 Edgowood 
Road In Bankhead. tf
TWO BEDROOM MODERN 
apartments. ,Clo.so In. Private 
entrances, quiet street. PO 
3046.
SSTILL WATERS NURSING 
Romo, to open Oct. 1. Skilled 
nursing care offered In a quiet, 
liomc-llko Christian atmosphere, 
Have your loved ones cared for 
ind made comfortable, in this 
seautlful, modern, private hos 
?ltal. For rates and reservations 
write Still Waters Nursing
Home, Kelowna, B.C., or phone 
|P0 24(W. If
w e ~ s1e1 . l , F rx 'p irH T i7 y
l a ^ r .  and install drnpcrlcs
pmd bcdsprcad.s. For frco esti- 
®ate.s nnd decorating Ideus
bontact or phone Wlnmnn's
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
Pp 2-m2. tf
tENriom!: uTlsim:?cr's!“
For your convenlfrue cnll your 
leauty Coun.sclor J, Martin, 
ynnwood Crca., phone PO 2- 
W5l, I, 3. 11. 13, L5, 2.3, 25. 27
FAMOUS * IUTEWAV SYSTEM 
Ifor; nig-', wolls, ciupeltut;. win- 
Viowf t.’omiili'io multiieuanve 
iiud lamtoi M l vice, Plume PO?- 
P73, tf
SELF-CON'if'AINED I'URNISIi 
ED deluxe bnacmcnt sulto 
No children. Available Sept. 
Phone PO2-.3031.
FRESHLY DECORATED 1 bed 
room apartment. Stove nnd re 
frlgergtor. 453 Ilnrvcy Ave.
26
lAROE FURNISHED 2 BED 
room, main floor suite, on Lake 
Ave. Phono PO 2-4864 after 
put .  25
hWlNTsHED SUITE. (iuN 
trnlly located, nil mo<lern con 
venlcnccM. Phone PO 5-57:1(1. if
BACK TO SCHOOL 
SPECIAL
Modern 2 bedroom home, 
with two extra bedrooms in 
full basement. 1.6 acres in 
Glenmore. Kitchen with eat­
ing area. 4 pc. bath. 220 wir­
ing. A good family home. 






Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3.518 
BUI Fleck PO 2-4034 
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809 
Harbld Denney PO 2-4421
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
MUST SELL
2 BEDROOM HOME 
ON QUIET STREET ON SOUTH SIDE.
220 wiring, new water and sewer system. 
Excellent Investment.
Low Down Payment.
PHONE PO 2 -7 2 8 0  TOMORROW 
MORNING BETWEEN 9  a n d l 2
ATTENTION I 
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call, at The 
Daily Courier CirculaUon De­
partment and ask for Peter 




TWO AUCTIONS THIS THURS-
day 1:30 p.m. and 7:50 p.m. M
42. Autos For Sale
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
QUALIFIED?
Are you . . . Pleasant?
Neat?
Over 21?
Do you . . . Have a car?
If s o  you may qualify
as an Avon representative. Ap- 
oly to Mrs. E. C. Hearn, Avon 
manager. Apt. 15, The Glenview, 
TraU, B.C. 28
CHOOSE FROM 
THE IAROF.ST SELECTION 
OF G(X)D USED CARS 
IN THE B.C. INTERIOR
1961 SIMCA 4 CYI..
TWO-TONE BLUE $1295
1961 DODGE SENECA 
4 Dr., V-8, AUTO $2433
1961 RAMBLER, 4 DR.,
WHITE .........................  $2193
1960 CHRYSLER 4 DR.. P.S. 
P.B., RADIO, W.W. TIRES, 
REMOTE MIRROR $2895
1959 LARK 2 DR.
SEDAN ______ -...........  $1395
1059 CHRYSLER NEW YORK 
ER 2 DR. HARTOP, SWIV- 
EL SEATS, P.S., P.B., RADIO 
W. WALLS, MIRRORS, POW­
ER SEAT and MANY MORE 
EXTRAS..........................$2995
1959 DODGE 4 DR., V-8,
ST. TRANS .................  $1795
1959 MORRIS OXFORD 
SEDAN ............................$1195
1958 DESOTO 4 DR. H. TOP 
P.S., P.B., V-8, AUTO., TIP 
TOP SHAPE ................ $2295
ACCURATE STENOGRAPHER 
Must be proficient In English 
and spelling. Experience in 
specification typing preferred 
but not essential. Age limit 19- 
25 years. Apply Box 681 Daily 
Courier. 26
26
21. Property For Sale 29. Articles For Sale
REDUCED 81,000. FULL PRICE 
$10,800, terms. Near hospital, 
large modem six room family 
home with fuU basement. Phone 
PO 2-4456. 27
FOR SALEl PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glenmore home, 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement with rump­
us room, 2 bethrooms, landscap­
ed. Phone 24834, tf
HOUSE FOR SALE — 2 YEARS 
old, 3 bedrooms, fully modem, 
city water. Just outside city 
mits on large landscaped lot. 
Phone PO 2-8153. S-W-tf
GREATLY REDUCED 
FOR QUICK SALE
Close to shopping centre and 
schools, a lovely 2 bedroom 
homo. Well kept, newly paint­
ed inside nnd out, now Len­
nox gas furnace. Large Uvlng 
room with fireplace, cabinet 
kitchen and nook, 4 piece bath, 
nnd utility room. Tastefully 
landscaped, lawn nnd garden. 
Don't miss this at owner’s 
price.
1762 GAGNON PLACE
Phono PO 2-2430 Days, 
and P 0  2r3588 Eves.
26
22. Property Wanted
112,000.00 CASH FOR 2 BED- 
room home with basement. 
Close in. Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
PO 2-5544. 28
24. Property For Rent
SMALL OFFICE FOR RENT -  
Available Sept. 1. Apply Black 
le's Barber Shop, 463 Bernard 
Ave, 26
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. U
MODERNIZED 7 BEDROOM 
rooming house, or large home, 
or both. Double balli, 220 wiring, 
furnace, on Inkeshorc, low taxes, 
Also 10 acres bcautifuUy situ­
ated for any purixiso, close to 
lake nt Deep Creek. See A. 
Colter, Peachland, after 4 p.m. 




LIVE IN THE COUNTRY 
comfortable two bedroom home 
on ten ncre.s In Glenmore. 
Ground.s landscaped, domestic 
water, one acre In fruit trees 
FuU price $10,500. Terms ar­
ranged. Pliono PO 2-7602 even 
Ing.s. 27
THREE BEDROOM .SUITE for 
rent. Good location, $75 per 
month. Piiono PO 2-60.59. tf
784 Elliott Ave. Phono PO 2-6.TKI.
If
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
raps cleaned, vacuum equip- 
>«l. Interior Septic Tank Scr- 
Ice. ruouo PO 2-2674. P0 2- 
IV., tf
RAPES KXPEIVn.Y MADE 
ind Ituiig. Bedspread# made to 
nea.Mtre Free estlmaicii. Doris 
Quest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
fo r 'RENTr ~ S E W ^
Well - furnished room, wink, 
fridge, and hath. Siilluble for 
working persons. Phone PO 2- 
.'1097. 26
FintNIKRED BED r Sl'mNG 
room for lady, kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mr#. Craze, 542 Itucklnud 
Ave. tf
FIJRNI ilEirROOkl"K 
or two quiet girls. .Sept, I, ou 
Belalre Ave., near Khop.s Cnpii. 
Phone 2-7441. 25
:i BEDROOM HOME (5 IF RE 
qulrccl), 1416 Lambert Ave 
Lovely living room, largo kltch 
en dining area, playroom, music 
room, fruit room, 2 fireplaces 
double glazed windows, alumln' 
um doors nnd screens, t.ariiort 
work area. Phono PO 2-27.V5, 25
r  jl^EI)ilOOM* IlOME ON ONE 
half acre beside park and lake 
Built-in range, colored plumb­
ing, aulomaitc washer and dry 
er inrhjdcd. $3,000 down. 3311 
l.nkewhorc Rond. 27
2 BEDROOM RETIREMENT
bungalow on corner lot; lake ac 
ces:!. Colorwl plumbing, auto­
matic washer. Close to lius nnd 
stores. Price $13,800. 370 Meikle 
(at Walntit). i 27
VLA APPROVED HOME ON %
acre. Glenmore area of Kolow- 
lui Two bedronuj. full base­
ment, fully developed garden 
with fruit trees. Phone PO 
2836.
24” Electric Range —  89.95 
11” Garbage Burner . 69.95 
Oil Space Heaters from 19.95 
Kenmore Oil Heater, electric 
start, blower, thermostat
control ...........    99.95
Ashley Wood Heater—  49.95 




PERMANENT POSITION Open 
for hairdressing instructor. Must 
have at' least 5 J'ears hair­
dressing experience and be 25 
years of .age or over. For par­
ticulars and interview. Write 
Box 9854, Daily Courier. 25
1958 ROYAL 2 DR. HARDTOP 
P.S., P.B., POWER PACK V-8, 
RADIO, TWO-TONE,
ETC................................. $2195
1957 DESOTO 2 DR. HARDTOP, 
V-8, AUTO., P.S.. P.B., RA- 
RIO, POWER WINDOWS, 
ETC. — ................  $1995
1957 METEOR CONVERTIBLE; 
REBUILT ENG. $1895
1957 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 2 
DR., P.S., P.B.; V-8, AUTO., 
RADIO $1595
1957 CUSTOM'ROYAL SEDAN, 
P.S., P.B., RADIO,
AUTO -..................... $1595
1957 DODGE 4 DR. V-8,
AUTO.  ....................  $1195
25
BABYSITTER WANTED — EX­
PERIENCED, roUable woman 
for days for the month of Sept­
ember, to come in daily. 691 
Okanagan Blvd. 25
EXPERIENCED: A LT  E R A- 
tionist for ladies ready-to-wear 
store, capable of clerking. Apply 
Heather's Ladies Wear. 26
26
NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND JUST AROUND T H E  
CORNER". Why not have the 
Daily Courier delivered to your 
home regularly each afternoon 
by a reliable carrier boy? You 
read Today’s News . . . Today 
. Not tlie next day or tha fol­
lowing day. No other daily news­
paper published anywhere can 
give you this exclusive dally 
service. In Kelowna phono tho 
Circulation Department PO 2 
4445 and in Vernon LI 2-7410. tf
1 CIHLD'S WALKER, SWAN 
rocker, 1 six year size crib and 
mattress. I car radio, fits ’52 
Pontine, and other miscellan­
eous. Ap|)ly at 1652 Richter St., 
before 3 o'clock. 27
WANTED IMMEDIATELY Wo­
man to keep house in Oyarna. 




school at home 
way. Fi
H I G H  
the B.C. 
or free information write: 
Pacific Home High School, 971 
W. Broadway,. Vancouver 9, 
B.C. or c/o P.O. Box 93, Kel­
owna, B.C. tt
NO DOWN PAYMENT  
(to approved credit)
We are easy to deal with. 
Come in and we'll talk it over. 
Convenient terms.
P a rk e r M o to rs
LTD. ' 
PENTICTON
D odge Gity Corral
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
Salesmen on Duty 'Til 9 p.m. 




1061 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 
door 6 cylinder, automatic 
rndib, etc:, 22,000 miles, $2,395, 
Discount for no trade. R. F 
Humestone, Revelstokc. Phono 
cnll refunded to buyer. 837-4100
30
RELIABLE GIRL WISHES 
after school. job for coming 
school term. Phono PO 2-2990.
20
CAFE AND FULL LINE CON­
FECTIONARY for sale with 
living quarters. Best cash offer 
for business in Okanagan town. 
Owner retiring. Write for full 
jarticulara Box 56, Enderby, 
a.C. 33
PEACHES, PEARS AND 
prunes, Casn Loma Orchards. 
2 minute.s on Cn.sa l.omn Hd. on 
ihe lakc.sliore, behind tho Grns.M 
Siinek. Phone ,S() 8-.5.502. 33
HOUSEKEEPING P O S I  TION 
wanted by mother of two in re­
spectable home. LiVe in. Pliono 
PO 2-5483, • 28
26. Mortgages, Loans
DELUXE MOFFATT RANGE, 
Frlgidniro refrigerator, baby 
buggy; ail in excellent condition 
and selling cheaply. Phono PO 
2-8683 . 20
SERVICE STATION AND COF- 
fee Shop business for sale nt 
Reid's Corner. located 6 mlies 
from Kelowna. Gootl local busi.- 
ness and close to 2 packing­
houses. Priced to sell. For fur­
ther information phone PO 5- 
5009 or PO 5-6125 between 8:00 
a.m. nnd 11:00 p.m, 2.5
oppoRTUNrrT'^'I'f “ i w  
.small nmountfi in gixKi mort- 
gage.s, rctviin 8‘l' or better, I teg­
ular monthly repa.vment. Confi­
dential inquiries. Alberta Mort­
gage Exchange I.td. 1487 Pan 
dosy St., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 
PO 2-5.1.33. 27
MONEY TO IDAN ON REAL 
Property, consohKlnte your 
debt, rcpnynble on easy monthly 
payments. Robt M, Johnston 
Itenlty & Insurnnco Agency Ltd., 
416 Bernard Ave., Phone PO 2 
2846. tf
BUSINESS MEN -- COl.LEC 
TION problems? Prompt rol 
lacUon serviee, llcen.'icil an<l 
bonded. Okanagan Credit Coun­
selors, 318 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-3412. M-W-F-U
1961 MERCURY COMET, FOUR 
door, six cylinder sedan. Im 
maculate condition. Ono owner, 
Price, rcdtjced to $19.50. Piiono 
PO 2^35, 935 Laurier Ave,
40. Pets & Livestock
PRUNE.S, PI.UMS, CRAB- 
apple.s, cots. W. Haskett, Paret 
Rd. Phone 4-4212. Pick your 
self, bring containers. 26
ciiT)Xu f*icnce1 ’()S'i\^ ^
size any length. Ciiris Norganrd, 
R.R. 1, Winfield. I’hone RO 6- 
2610 between 6 nnd 7 p.m, 29
n u iX b c K '.s~ 'p iO A (:iiE S  T iTe  
now ready! Rnymer Rond, Okn- 
niignn Mls-ilon. Phono PO 4-4.316 
noon nnd evcning.s. 26
F()irSA Lir ''V ''’pEACilES[ 
Barllctl |icar.-i, A. J. Mmnnda, 
llaMuer Hd., Ok. Ml.sslon, Phono 
I'O 4-4282. 26
TAHijjr A m F  aiAiiŵ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
fiule, as new, $80.00. Phone PO 2- 
7670. 27
fiAimriH’'i’i ‘EAi^^
In Glenmore. Phone Ken CInrke,
PO 2-6736. 30
srirEFiL s a f e c o m p l e t ^ ^
combination dial. Two inner 
compni tim nPi. Formerly u.sr-d 
In branch bank. Phone PO 2- 
2917, 27
t:A.N'MN'G PLAlTll'^i HEADyT 
Pick into your own eontalncrn. 
I’hone SO 8-5.ia3. 25
'Whip' Important 
As House Meets
OTTAWA (CP) — The pwly 
whip is an Important ofrlccr ia 
any parliament but he wiU be 
doubly to in the 25th {rarliament 
which opens Sept. 37.
Traditionally the whip’s job ia 
to help patty leaders in th* 
management of followers in th* 
Commons. It's hii business to 
make sure MPs attend sittings 
of the House, especially when 
vot* is called.
When the government has aa 
overwhelming majority of sup­
porters as in the last Parlia­
ment, it is reasonably easy for 
the whip to have enough of hia 
MPs on hand to turn aside any 
attempt to defeat a  government 
measure.
In such circumstances, tha 
opposition parties' whips recog­
nize they nave little chance to 
defeat a gorarnment measura 
on a s n a p  vote and, con­
sequently, their job also ia 
lightened.
But in the forthcoming P ar­
liament the Conservatives ara 
outnumbered 149 to 118 by the 
Liberal, Social Credit and New 
Democratic parties. So t h e  
whips on both sides will hava 
to be on their toes.
On the face of it, It might 
seem simple for the three 
opposition w h i p s  to agrt* 
among themselves, with permis­
sion of their leaders, to defeat 
the government on any given 
vote.
However, a gang-vote against 
the government might not suit 
the political aims of one or 
more of the parties.
SEEKS EARLY VOTE
For example. Liberal Leader 
Pearson has indicated he will 
press for an early election. The 
quickest way to get One would 
be to defeat the government on 
motion of non-confldcnce.
But Robert Thompson, Social , 
Credit leader, and T. C. Doug­
las, New Democratic leader,, 
have s a i d  the government 
should be given a chance to put ' 
forward a program to simulate' 
the economy and combat * un* 
employment.
Combining their votes with 
the Liberals of! a non-bonfidencf ' 
motion might not 'suit their • 
book. . , ■ ■
This Is whore the opposition 
whips must be ready to (to'sottiO 
uggling. ■
The time may come when n 
vote is caUed In the Commons* 
opposition whips find they have 
enough membors on hand to 
defct the government, but it  - 
i.s not tho poUey of one or mor* , 
of the' opposition parties : to 
bririg down the government 
Thei whips will hftVe to shoo, 
members out of tho House to 
avoid/having votes recbrded. ■ 
The tlcklisli position'of minor­
ity rule also may .affect <bne 
long-standing practice that o$ 
MP.<! who live within a  foW 
hours gravel, of Ottawa akippihg 
Friday and Monday sittings'.to, 
havO a long weekend tot home.
rarties wlujs# poliojf It IB s to: 
try fot n quick defeat of thb ' 
government may have to be o n , 
hand in full force oVeriv Friday , 
and Monday in case the: vote# 
are needed. . . j
The rtame of having JU$| 
enough MPs on hand for a  vote, 
to .suit your party’s purpose IB
1055 METEOR RIDEAU IN 
Imtnnculnle condition. Must sell 
this week. Phono evenings .5-7 
p.m. PO 2-3542. 28
POLLED HEREFORD 
SALE
Beptomber Dili, 12:30 noon 
nt the
MOUNTAIN VALLEY RANCH 
OIIOVILLE, WASHINGTON
Selling 51 lumd double regis­
tered Polled Hcrefords. 24 
bull.s — 27 heifers. Just across 
the line. There Is no duty on 
regi.stered entile. You cun 
Inite Ihem neross the line wllii 
very little delay. However, 
you mu.st notify the CuKtoins 
24 hours ahead of the lime you 
wish to cross, ao the brand 
inspector and Veterinarian 
will l)e there.
HERD SIRP.S — DIR Presi­
dent Lampllghler G r n n d 
Champion of the I960 Colum­
bia Empire Bhow nnd Sale. 
Wc paid $4,500 for him.
-4D  Gold Colonel 281, eon 
of the fninouK Gold Colonel by 
Glldndno, Nnllonal Champion. 
Weight — 2135 |xiund» in rongo 
condition.
Auction Halo at ranch zlx 
mlies South of Orovlllc on 
West side of the river.
Write for (Jutulogue — 
Ernie Robln.son, Owner.
29
1901 V-B SIMCA VEDF/rTE - 
M\ist sell Immedlnleiy, best 
offer accepted. I»w mileage, as 
new. Piionc PO 2-.’>242, ask for 
Mr. Ix)lng.
1053 CIIEV 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
Excellent condition. Can be neen 
nt Lakeview Motel, Pandosy St.
30
1057 METEOR 4-DOOR Station 
Wagon ■— Very good condition. 
Phono PO 2-4B51 after 5:60 p.m.
tf
as old ns parliamentary, goverja*-, 
ment. It has produced Such 
curious situatlona ns that in 1883 i 
when the government hnd' a  < 
majority of one,
Enterprising opposition whipi' 
entided three government aup- 
porlera out for n stght-sening 
tour, 8 t c 0  r  o d them Into a 
number of t n v o r n  s, then 
deserted them nnd liot-footed it 
back to ilio Hou.so where a snnp 
vole was called,
Tho government desperately 
put up Hjienkor nftcr speaker 
to stop recording tlio vote 
Finally, the threo wayward 
flui)portern, f o g g i l y  realizing 
they hnd been duixxl, stnggen'd 
back to tho chamber In tima 
lo save the government — and 
the whip’s skin—by one vote.
1954 MORRIH c o n v e r t ib l e , 
$250. J’hone I'O 4-4188, 27
4 X  Tracks & Trailers
lll.'iH’-^V  x'lo'~Sllwr"BtirAk 
nuto. washer, owning, ash ))nnel,
19,58 :r2'X 8' NASHUA, 2 bm. 
19.57-35’ X 8' PA'ITIFINDER 
two bedroom.
1958-43' X 16' HOLLO HOME, 
two bedrfKim.
1959-50' X 8 ' PRAIRIE 
BCHOONER, two bedroom.
H)(!0-45’ x 10' BPACl'iMABTER. 
Mobile homes sold on consign­
ment or bought for cash. Tow­
ing arranged. Parking space 
GREEN TVMIIKHH 
Aiilo and Trailer Court 
TRAILER HAM-:h 
2(M)t _  43rd Avc„ Vernon 
I’houe I.Inden 2-2611
M. W. F. tf.
IhR.lllAV 'I'ilAILEIl i'tm  Sah 
Hciit offer over $206. Apply 




LAGO.S. Nigeria (AP) ~  Ni­
geria’s prime minister. Sir Abu- 
bakar Tafawa Balewa, snld 
Monday he doc.s not bellove 
tiiero is racial dlncriihlnntlon In 
Ihe Rhode,sInn federation siml- 
l.ir to .South Africa’s apartheid 
IMillcy. He told a iiress confer- 
«'uce he ha<l known the Rhod- 
I'.dan federal prime mlnlstor, 
Sir Roy Weleiifiky, for many 
years and Welebsky does not 
"give the Impression of pursu­
ing racial dhicrlmlnnllOn.”
TO REOIICK EORCI-:
KUAI.A I.HMPUIt. Malavn 
(API - The Mniayan govern­
ment says it will reduce it# 
United Nations special force aof 
1,660 men In the Congo by a 
third. Tiie deelBlon was taken iti 
view of the ndiilUonnl responsi­
bility which will be iMuno by 
the M a l a y a n  nrmy In the 
I'Oierglng m,w nation of Mulav. 
■ la, an official stfttemcnt snld. 
3'he United Naliona has agreed^ 
it added.
D A ILY  C R O S S W O R D
m m m 4, Cover, •» 24. Sound-
1. •Hide for the toiidte tof.
S. Meadow as water
i. Slumbered t ,  Gordener'i aS. Scotuah-
11 . itoy'i tool Gae^lk
iikkname 7, 27. Utter
12. A chiiffy Anieiatoi«at29. littlo
bract; CSeth) cWM
but. 8. Kapukan'i 31. Garden
13. Ewcdirli iile Invaders
coin 9. Pare 33. Fasten
14. A foifll 10. Sailor«: with
re»to coUoq. stitches
IS. Organ ot l i .  Sick 34. Coagulate
right IT. Killer 35. Subtle
l i .  Perfect whale emanatkio
inodcls 18. Glrl’a 36. Fatoer:
17, Cry of Name colbq.
pain 20. Female 37. So be it
If. Boo away deer 39. Work
19. Branchtog 21. Intcr- 40. Feminine
from a naliy noun
centre 23. Spawn suffix
2 2 . Impel of flxh *
YestenUy’a
Atuwert
tmm  IS MMimmA o m l t  c o c m n a ,  w m .  A m  m, iwai
C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
B. JAY B ir o o a i bewled by tb« *ce (and prob- 
J the l»ck» because West
(Tjv  to wmiki not <k»uWe five diamooils'
Ittdi bcarti with l» *  th * a - f iv e |^  
fd them.. IOC
At least tea of West’a cards OC 
are therefore knowa to be ̂  
kdged to liiree suits, which is 
armiber way of saying that j 
West has. at most, three clubs. [ 
Now all that Smith has to do 
Is assemble this Infarmatit® 
and then work out a way to 
take advantage of it. He real­
izes that if he draws trumps 
and plays a low heart to the
v n e rr
* 8
V A J S I f
B7SSS






















1 . Noah’s 
boat
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East deakr 
Both sides vulnerable 
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# Q J 8 8
B o u m
A 8
# ic io «  
# A K Q J » t 3  
# A K
•mahldfinc:
East South West North
1 A Dbta. 2 #  Paaa
«X  8  A Dbto
OiHsning lead—five of spades.
1 have done some bridge 
leaching in my day, and still 
do, but what always baffles me 
Is why players have so much 
trouble counting up to 13 
Everyone knows each player | 
is dealt 13 cards and each suit 
has 13 cards, but the way 1 
see it. too many players refuse 
to take advantage of this fact. 
If they would make more use 
of this number 13, they would 
find that the play of the cards 
is not really aa difficult at it’s 
cracked up to be.
Here is an exercise with the 
wins the
•tYC
rau ie h n  
d m m m m t  
w c ^ m m m y
a'lHg MthiJrttnaM.BKfn MMK i«8N 
m o n x m m t h
IMKKt T«e 
MC l>U 
6  IN 
sjem wiA  
m o m iM f
ON T io m i t  
MACfTAUOttmMf
M m r m n m m  
r m tm o  m m  
s m n t  T^A 
m i  m m m  
‘mnemx.JMms 
MmMMUS
i  MfNtPtR 
IVHAT JtAC
queen, he will probably lose 
two heart tricks and go down. | 
To prevent this from happen-j 
ing, he starts by cashing the 
A-K of clubs. He then plays 
a trump to the ten and ruffs a 
club. This clears West of Clubs.
Now South draws two rounds 
of trumps to bring everyone 
down lo four cards. He then 
plays the king of hearts. West, 
with only hearts left, must win 
the ace and return a heart to 
let SouUi score the ten. If he 
I  doesn't take the king, he makes 




O P  COU RSE 
S U R E , J U L I E . O i l . . .  
VDU k tE A N n i lE O D O  
WAY I  A C T E D  W H EN  
S H E  CALLE3 3 ?
T H A T C O U tD B E  
m  l  lU 'r A P O H  
H E R  D O O R . S H E  
N E V E R  G O E S  TO 
B E O T H lS E A R l.y
VtXJR LIGHTS VV'EREON ANO...Y A R E  VOU 
A N D  M IS S  R O S A 'S  W E R E  S U R E , 
O U T , I W A N T E D - n 3 S P B ^ K ) r L ' : 0 .W ?  
W ITH H E R ,V E R Y  BADL.Y
I T S  AAE, 
J U U E - 7 D M  
B U R R iS ,
SHANNON, Ireland (Reuters) 
A New York-bound Pan-Ameri- 
, ,„,..can airliner wa.s delayed for
nuinber 13. East rmh'tour hours at Shannon Airpmt
spades lead Md continues v/ltli „ because of a false bomb
HOROSCOPE
be endowed with keen percep­
tions, unu.sual versatility and to 
ventive ability.
number 13. East
s a es l e ^  because of a false bomb
L rD *d S e" rV .«% ''S ,'‘c; “-«• "•«
diamonds. East showing out.
It is only trick three, but 
South already knows a great 
deal about the adverse hands.
He knows for a certainty that 
West started with one spade 
and four diamonds. He knows 
West has at least five hearts
POET DIES
LEON, Spain (AP) — Spanish 
poet Leopoldo Panero, 53, died 
Monday at his home near hero. 
The widely-known poet and 
writer toured the Western Hem­
isphere in 1949.




















f i n e  PLANETARY influ­
ences now', promising excellent 
returns to those who forge 
ahead with initiative and a 
spirit of enterprise. Especially 
favored: business and career 
matters; also dealings with sup­
eriors and/or elders.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
H tomorrow is y o ^  birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
during; the , coming year, you 
can further worthwhile aims 
and career interests if you will 
go all out in making the best 
use of your skills and talents.
It will be important, however, 
that you plan your program 
with long-range benefits to 
! mind. This should not be too 
difficult now since, with many 
past pressures lifting y o u  
should feel freer to expand a. 
bit and try out some new ideas.
Best’ months for you to 1962 
are September—when you will 
have the "go” sign to practi­
cally all endeavors—and Decem­
ber, when there is indication of 
both occupational advancement 
and financial gain. September 
and December will also be fine 
for romance, as will be the per- 
lot between May and August of 
1963. The same months will be 
excellent for travel.
Avoid nervous tension to Nov­
ember; also extravagance. And 
to late December, look for a 
good ppRortunity to further ex 
pand your interests to early 
196?.
A child bom on this day will
WEATHER e x t r e m e s '
Temperatures in Iraq in sum-1 
mcr may reach 120 degrees, 
















F O IB W p S
werepioudof!
Our shelves arc full of special strength building foods for school children of all 
ages. Children that are active need good food and you will find the best at 










YESTERDAY IN YOUR DEFENSE 
aANT, WHATV/ASrr?
WELL, , ,  
WE GOT QUITE I  
A LAUGH OUT 5 
OF IT. JS
A WOMAN RAN HER CAR INTO A DITCH AND CAME 
TO THE aANT TO CALL A WRECKER. SEEMS THAT HER 
LIHLE GIRL WANDERED AWAY HUNTING A DRINK 
. OF WATER AND GOT LOST.
SHE WAS SKIPPING AROUNOT ITS HO UUSHIH<S 
IN A RESTRICTED AREA MATTER, SIR. WE * 
WITH HER DOLLY WHEN /SUSPEa THE CHHDS | 
ONE OF OUR SECURlW /  AAOTHtR IS A5PY. 
POLICE GRABBED HER.,


























DON'T LOOK AT M E - - ^  
IT S  NOT 
MY TURN
unnn ( O H .O e A R -M eT O O  
I  H A V E N 'T A  
PcN N Y  LEFT
MY GOODNESS 
MUST'VE 
ALL MY MONEY 













LOOK. K ID S / 
HOMEMADE 




HI, G RA N D M A /W B  , 
BROUGHT YOU OVER A ■ 
BAG O’ JELLY BEA N S/
HECK,WAIT A MINUTE I 
FUDGE ISNTOUR
favorite cANtrr,
LET’S  ALL CHIP IN AN’ 
BUY HER A  BIG 









Watch For Our 4 Page Value-Packed Flyer Being Delivered 
To Your Honie This Week!
IT WAS A
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I9 KMlM S S
Writ f/itreJ
^ONALO.' IT'6 NOW TWO-'
,you  w cke: to  m e c t  AAC '





/ w h a t 's  THE
AtATTEK...MY 
6WIM TRUNKS 
TOO L O U O ^
i’RICI'S 1:1 1 i c r i v i :  VCCillST 30, 31 and Sl-FTEMBCR I 
Wc Ilcscrvc I hc Right io  l-linlt Quantities
1 ShupEasy
i * *
S H O P S  C A PR I




YOU WAVE U  
TWO qollaq;:* a n d  ^  'lOU 
Iem CENra l e f t  o u r , ) you 
OP YOUD^UUOWANC^ b o o k s  on
 [ \  WHAT I
r  —
:raEEPS.'.' \  ( f.jATUPAtLV.' )
I’OUMdAN \ V _
KEEP 1
■ THAT'S A CINCMC.V jljp
w a v to tellW/iem
v /O U 'O E  d a t in g s  O I H E P/UU /‘.iDLS /
SPEND
|FTMEDE'.S AMY 
fj-ilMG I CAnTSFAnO 
II 'S  IN TCLLIG EW r
WOMEN'






IbuM S For Girls g j g  S w C a t e r S
nrand fc^ KC'hnal! Whit# terv* wGra  tor school! ite tcry> 
leaf or wtokare cotton . . . 
Itexile cotfrn in white and 
colcirt. and % aleeves,
(oase ruffle trims. Eiret: t  to 
II.
On Sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday -  August 30, 31






•  Maker's deargaee at fTMtty redHcca 
fvkea.
•  8an»l*s ef dite«itia»ed atylra ia slaeii 
t  to II.
•  First «Mttty aiM sakstaadarda hi the let.
Choose long sleeve cardigans or short sleeve 
pullovers to orlon. hanktn, bulky knit and 
save. A wide assortment of Fall colors.
Smart Wool Skirts
2 smart back to school styles: Italikn wool 
awing skirts, orlon-and-wool blend plaids. 
Beautiful colors to go with your m q q  
new sweater sets. Sizes: 8 to 14. H # /  #
Bulky Knit Cirdigans
Super Orion jumbo bulky knit in 2 
attractive styles for sdiool. Colors: 
Regent blue, red, caramel, white, 
green, collectively. r  n O
Sizes: 8 to 14. J . 7 7
All Wool Slims
6.99
•  Wmrstcd wool tartans.
•  sum, tapered 1 ^ ,
Tartans in blue, green, gold and 
brown. Sizes 7 and 8 with elastic side 
waist inserts. Sizes: 10 to 14. Have 
'regular waist bands. Save on these 
smart slims.
I
3.49 LragCanUgiia *t asd Shari Sleeva FuUarera
Regular 3.88 and 4.M values . . . 
our oorn HBC labels! Man tailored 
for crisp good looks — choice of 
short rollaway or long sleeve 
styles. In white and attractive 
prints. Sizes: 10 to 18.
3.99 2 .99
•  Classed as sahstandards dae ta lataer 
flaws.
•  1st qnallty weald aell fer S.88, 8.88 and 
7.88.
Classic and novelty cardigans and pull­
overs, *i sleeve pullovers. Plato knits, 
self jacquards, novelties. Colors: black, 
white, beige, blue, pink, brown, gold, 
green. Sizes: 14 to 20.
Misses' Wool Skirts
Smartly styled for schoolwear by west 
coast maker . . . Imported wool fabric 
fashioned w'ith kick pleat, lined scat to 
resist stretching. Fashionable faU ^  o «  
shades. Sizes: 8 to 20. •
1st Quality Briefs
Plains, fancies, prints to white, pink, 
blue, lilac, gold, lime, red, n  * |  





•  Short and long sleeve styles.
•  Sizes 6 to 14X.
Choose from Orlons, Banlons 3nd Bulky 
Knits to new Fall colors at a saving. 
This is a maker’s clearance of discon­
tinued styles and samples. First quality 
and substandards In th* lot.
Children's Bulky Cardigans
Boys* and girls styles in Super Orion Bulky Knit. Boys’ have zipper fronts. 
Ck)lors: red, royal, gold, 2-tone; Girls’ colors; 
white* regent blue, red. Sizes: 4 to 6X. 3.99
Bulky Sweaters
Teeners’ Bulky knit, 100% Orion 
cardigans in mauve, green, gold, 




Orion Pullovers and Cardigans for 
the beginner. Washable, shrtokproof. 
Colors: red, white, blue, green. 
Sizes:
4 to 6X. 2.29
Teen Skirts
Wool checks in straight skirt or 




Girls’ cotton blouses in white and 






• •  100% All-Wool Worsted Fabrics
•  Plaids — Stripes —  Plain Shades.
•  Tailored to fit sUmly, neatly.
Sabre slim jims are famous for their 
impeccable fit and slim, flattering lines. 
These are the newest to fall plaids and 
stripe as well as plain shades, lighter 
plaids. Sizes 8 • 20.
Back to School Sweaters
Clearance of classic styled Short Sleeved Pull­
overs, Long Sleeved Pullovers and Cardigan in 
lambswool and cashmirct. Colors: winter berry, 
blue fire, brown heather, black brass and purple 
heather. Sizes: 36 - 40. Reduced to clear.
Short Sleeved Pullovers 2.49 




90% wool and 10% nylon in 9 assorted 
plaid patterns, self-belt with side zip­
per and pockets.
Sizes: 10 to 18. Special 4.49
Rose Marx Contour Bra trimmed with 
C hantilly  lace, streamlined for th e  
modern figure.
Regular $2. Special
Size 32 - 38 in A Cup 
Size 32 - 38 In B Cup
1.49
Ladies' Casual Jackets
Ladies’ Jackets in suedlne with pile lining— 
3/4 length. In the latest Fall shades of gold, 
red, brown and green. Sizes: 10 to 18. Reg. 
19.98. Special
14.99
First Quality "Nylon Briefs"
Fancies, Plains and Prints In A  # |  
assorted cooks. Sizes: S, M, L. ^ f* r
Cotton Vs Slips
Daintily trimmed with lace and ribbon. 
Sizes: S, MV L, shadow proof, |  a  A  
white. Eaeh ■
Micromesh Nylons
First quality nylons in 400 needle 
Micromesh, with lacc welt. Popular 
FaU colors. F Q
Sizes: iyj to 11. t J #
Cotton Ankle Socks
Rib knit comb cotton with turned 
down cuffs. First quality n  
white <toly. Sizes 6 to 8*a '“ for
SPECIAL PRIZE
Some lucky student will win a Sony 7 Transistor Portable Radio. 
Simply fill in your name, address and phone number, and 
drop it in the box.
Entry blanks available at the School Supplies Department.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Pen and Pencils Junior School Bag B rie f  C aseS
\y Timex Watches
Be sure lo nrrive at school on time. 
Timex for boya or glria wllh leather 
atrip or expansion bracelet.
7.95 _ 15.95
Stick Pens
Eagle stick pen in the "Fine" a a  
nib. Black nnd red.
Drawing Portfolio
Btindard 0 x 12 drawing 
pertfolio case. .25
^  Children's, Girls' Briefs
Prints, panel.# and plains in dainty 
rayon, pastel colors. Children slzea: 
2 to 6. Girls’ sizes: 8 to 14.
Children’a Girls'
8 for $1 6 for $1
Teeners' Ankle Hose
EpgUih rib, stretch ankle hoie. Ftta 
•itet: 9 - H, white ©q
and a*»orle<i colors. Fair '
Mathematical Sets
Complete net of instruments i  a q  
In snap closing metal case. ■ »A7
Hexagon Crayons
For school nnd art work. qiC 
18 Sargent assorted colors.
lepages Paste
School paste for the beginners i  a  
for scrap books, photographs. • ■ V
Typevirrlter Paper
30 sheets of white typewriter A r  
paper in tear off pad.
Colored Lead Pencils
8 in a  clear window a q
plastic pouch.
Spiral Books
Narrow ruled, ink spiral note bwik, 
3 holes to fit 
loose leaf binder.#.
Reeves Paints
Tempodiscs paint, |  a a
12 colors. i •O t
Pencil Crayons
‘‘Cnnndinnn" pencil crayons in 
plastic case.
12 Pencils
Jumbo pack of Ball point 
pen and / Q
24 pencils.
Ball Point Pens
Paper Mate. A favorjto 
for school or office, a l­
ways dependable, two- 
tone colors. 1  Q O
Priced from I • # 0
Tan only 12’’ x 10" Vinyl 
coated with leather lining. 







12 pencil packet 
with eraser tops.
Pencil Case
Clear view plastic pencil case to 
fit 3 ring binder, *Q
zipper clo.s\ire. .HY
Loo.se leaf binder, open 
style, 3 rings. Complete 
with 3 dividers nnd i)apcr. 




HBC SPECIAL! 12 lo a 
package — 36 pages per 
book. Lined |  j)
Ink paper. for .98
Scrap Book
Oiint 10 X 14 Scrap Book, A Q  
Colorhil picture front. '
(icI Your 'l ickcl.s at 
Ihe liny’.# Sctiiiol .Supplies 
('oiinler.
FRi;i: \  S i \ \  Rooi iii:i:R.
Typewriters
•‘Lettcra 22” porlnble by 
Underw<M)d-011vctti. Neat, 
nnd compact yet has 43 
key keyboard, key iict 
tabulatorn, 2-color .rllibon. 
Pica type. With compact 
case, weighs J Q  Q Q
only Bta Itis. • Y .7  #
Hilroy Tabs
Flv^ book^ with narrow 
ruling ana margin *v q  
with tab.H for subject. • * •
Jumbo School Bag#
Giant size school bag to 
hold the largest size book 
or pads. Vinyl coated ®nd 
leather lined, reinforced 
corners. Pack style. Tan 
only. Size: 15” x 10". 
Lock and a  a q
key. 4 ,T 0
Vinyl Ring Binders
2 V4” open style ring bind­
ers with black, red, tan,
Panama |  q q
covers. *
Open Ring Binder
3 ring ~  1%" ring size 
with mstchlng novelty 
pencil cane. 1  o n
Assorted colors. *
Vinyl Briefcases
Scuff resistant, vinyl coat­
ed leather brief cases with 
2 plastlo handles, 3 com­
partments. Colors: A  Q O  
copper, tan. X.YO
Pencil Boxes
Folding slide top. 3 divid­
ers lo hold pencils, crayi 
on# nnd A A
eraser. •“ '*
Approx. 12” X 16” — leather lined, 
3 pocket dividers. Snap lock and key. 
Carrying handle.
6 .9 8 -1 9 .9 8
H.B.C. Typewrltgr
“ Optima" -  Humber 88 -  Had* In 
Germany, Portable model with g*n- 
uine leather case, typewriter la 
colors of green, ivory and fishsilver. 
Standard model for school A  A 
or office. Regular 99,05, O H .V I
Ring Binders
5.99
•  Holld leather with plsstle gat- 
sets.
•  Extra large capaeUy rings.
Wllh 1 pocket, 1 zipper compart- 
mont,’ plastic bumper for long 
wear, solid leather cover. Smooth* 
grain finish in tan or black.
SHOPS CAPRI




Stuidy compoMltlon with jila.-itlc binding 
and handle for long wear, lias 2 inner 
pockets nnd large main coinpai tmcnt. 
Metal corners nnd lock wllh key.
SIO R i: HOURS
Mandsy, Tiirsdsy. Wednesdny, 
'I'InirHdny, Nnlurdny 
!1 s.Ill, to 5:30 p,iu. 
FnillAV 0 s.in, lo I) ii,ni.








On Sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday -  August 30, 31 and Sept. 1
Special! Boys' Sport Shirts
1.99Regular, buttori-down and popover itylc. 100% Cot­ton. Easy fitting long sleeved spojrt shirts in good- looking plain and m at patterns. Su»i: 6 to 18.
Boys' Shirts
1.29
E»rlnted flannel shirts, checks and 
novelty patterns, machine washable. 
Colors: grey, blue, red, olive, brown, 
chest pockets. Sizes: S • 16.
Boys' Pullovers
3.49
100% high bulk orlon. Shrink-proof, 
moth-proof, will not sag or shrink out 
of shape, machine washable. (Colors: 
blue, grey, beige and light blue. Reg, 
4.98. Sizes: S, M, L.
Boys' Cotton 
Casual Pants
Sizes: 6 - 1 0  Sizes: 12 • 18
3.99 4 .99
Shadow check and plain shades, side 
adjustable tabs and belt loops, san­




Perma-Pressed vat-dyed denim flan­
nel lined, sanforized, reinforced for 





Self belt style with adjustable waist 
band, quarter top pockets, plain front. 
In a sturdy cotton for hard wear, full 
cut, pre-shrunk, in plain shades. 
Sizes: 6 to 16.
Boys' Cardigans
4.44
82% lambswool, 18% nylon, washable, 
moth-proof, colorfast, blue/grey/char­




Fine combed cotton, cotton and arnel, 
machine washable, in plain, neat pat­
terns and checks. Assorted colors: 
Sizes: 8 - 16. Reg. 2.98.
Boys' and Youths' 
Corduroy Pants
4.99
Crompton thick set quality corduroy 
longs are neat in appearance, durable 
and comfortable to wear. New Fall 
colors. Sizes: 6 to 16.
Boys' Ankle Socks
Choice of wool, wool-and-nylon and 100% 
crimpset nylon socks. Colors: blues, greys, 
browns, reds and green. # ra
Sizes; 7 to 10%. ,0V
Sturdy Rider Jeans
Made of heavy, rugged blue denim, strongly 
sewn and reinforced to stand lots of hard wear 
and washing. q  q q
Sizes: 8 to 18. O i / V
Youths' Slim, Trim Sport Shirts
3.99'J
Boys' Dress Shirts
White, checks and neat patterns on white, 
background, sanforized, fused col- *| Q Q  , 
lars. Sizes: 6 to 16. Reg. 2.49. 1 * 0 0
Boys' Bulky Knit Cardigans
Shawl collar, lambswool and orlon, rib bottom, 
two pockets, colors: charcoal and M
loden. Sizes: 8 - 10. Reg. 6.98. ‘♦•HH
Boys' Shorts and Shirts
Military rib, taped se^ms, boilproof elastic 
waist. Vest to match. j
Sizes: S, M, L.
O s ty m
•  New lUiti, trim style.
•  New V^ll ahadea and 
patterns.
Step out fmr school or evening 
of fun in one of these sharp 
looking shirts. The Slim body 
fitting taper style with neat 
snap down collar feels good 
and looks right anywhere. 
SmaU neat prints on fine 





•  Coavertible coUar-hood.
•  Reversible fw  change of 
color.
Smartly styled for wear a t 
school or after four—weather 
proof nylon shell, quilted 
lining for warmth. Reversible 
colors: black to red, navy 
to i^wder, beige to olive, 
royal to navy, red to black. 




•  Beltless hip-hugging waist.
•  Slim, trim nnpleated style.
Sharp looking slacks for n 
young man on the move — 
neatly tailored of cotton twill 
gabardine with slim legs, 
colors: loden, sage, antelope, 
beige. Sizes: 26 to 30.
PI




3.99Kiddies' & Girls' Shoes•  Oxfords or Strap Styles
•  Pliable Leather Uppers
Made with molded soles, cotton vamp linings for comfort. Long wearing 
leather uppers in black or brown. Sizes: 8 to 3.
Men's and Boys' Runners
Black canvas upper, white foxing trim, foam insolo for added comfort. 
Sizes: 11 - 13 Sizes: 1 - 5 Sizes: 6 - 12
Children's Overshoes
Don’t be caught with “old man 
winter”  ̂ buy your rubbers now. Over 
the shoe, wool pile cuff witli adjust­
able top strap. Colors of red A  i  Q  





Our regular 4.98 dress or casual slip- 
on ballerina, composition soles and 
heels, leather uppers. Black, brown 
and colors. a  a a
Sizes: 5 - 9>-a.
Sec the large selection of the latest 
styles and colors in ties and slip-on 
with foam rubber soles and heels, 
leather and suede uppers. Sizes: 
- 10, r  Q A
2A and B width. 3 f # 0
Pedal Your Way To Sdiool On A BAYCREST Bicydo
f e iv  I k i
f Blcyclc.# by a Leading Canadian ManufacturerSmooth-Wheeling HBC Baycrest Bicycles
Flambuoyant red or blup with 
white drop side mudguards,,
Boys’ Juv. 19’V16*' Frame 
..............................   ,  Girls’ Juv. 16” Frsme.
n » l e  plated «dlurtabl« hdndle S??,?’. 12’,’
bnm, Perry con.tor breke. Dun. 2”''""* , T
lop ••aipper" t ir e .  Mono .nddl.
or red or blue, 
rear reflector.
With tool bag. 36.88
Boys' and Girls' 3-Speed Bicycles
3-spccd hub lets rider select gem- ratio 
best suited to wind nnd road conditions. 
Front nnd rear cnlile brnkca, light 
tourist handlebars with ndjimtublc stein 
nnd rubber grips. White sidewall tires, 
white touring bag nnd rear reflector 




9 A.M. THURSDAY, AUGUST 30TH
Oddments in l.adlc.#' Sweaters — Odd 
lines and sizes in maker’s clearance of 






l Nylons Substandards a a  
11. Pair •s3 #
CIrLs* Shetland Wool and Mobalr Pull­
overs —  in charcoal grey and tiark brown. 
Sizc.s: medium and large. a  a a  
Reg. 6.98. 9 a.m. Special A . W
Boys’ l.ong Sleeve Sport Shirts — Cotton 
broadcloth wash ’n’ wear, stylccl for 
young men. Sizes: S, M, L, XL. i
Boyg* Desert Bwrt —  Circen ikuedc, foam 
soles and heel. Sizes: 3 - 5j j ,  a  a  a  





10 lb. bags. Limit one bag 
Special * 7 9




Teenage Slip —- White cotton eyelet trim 
sllp.s for tho teenage girl. Sizes: 10 to 14. 
Regular price 2.98.
7:30 Special
Barbecue Tools — Hamburger moulds, 
hot dog roasters, skewers, long handle 
forks, etc,
Reg. ,98, Special* each
Boys’ Jet Boots
Mexican heet, plain vamp, ncotlte sole.i nnd 
liccts. Regular 0,95. ~ —















Nylon, strctchics, wool 
ns.
Each
plains and patter  0 ^
iCxcricte Bookii
12 ink lined exercise Ixxikn by 




15 oz. with new Triple Seal Stopper, convenient 
hondle cup, pouring lip.
Thermos Voctium Bottles
15 oz. fitnndnrd models with cprk stopper, 
and pouring lip.
Round Top School Lunch Kits
No, 605 Unbrcnkntde Plastic Kit — with extra largo cnpnclty. 
Complete wltti matching 10 oz. bottle, asHorted colours rt n n  
blue, grey, coral, green nnd pink. Reg. 3.69. 8.0.8. V f* #  
Flat School Lunch Kits
Alt metal with 10 oz. matching bottles. 'Tweed kits, Sub­
marine Kits, Lawman Kits and Satclllto Kits. a  A n 
Rcgutar 3.08. H.O^- **V o
Truvelpaks by Tmvelgnrd
Two spacious, casy-lo-gct-iit outside pockcl.s, rayon finljh. 
Lightning zippers, nicklc-plalcd hardware, Ihrcc-suii 
capacity. Colours: brown or blue. <|«|f n n
School Opening Special ■/•OO
'I rimks
No. 91.5. AH trunks are made completely of plywood with 
strong metal covering. Heavy duty brass h»rdw0 re used 
on nil trunks. Size: 30 x 17” x 18” , g g
Regular 22.95, Bpeciai
SHOPS CAPRI
Phono PO 2-5322 
for All Dcpartment.s
STORE HOURS
Monday, ’Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Tliursday, Haturday 
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
FRinAY 9 a.m. to 9 p.m
I
